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Re: NOI, Minor Coal Exploration, 2015, SITLA Muddy Tract and Utah State Coal Lease ML
49443-OBA, Canyon Fuel Co. LLC, Sufco Mine, Cl04ll002

Dear Daron:

Attached are 5 copies of a Canyon Fuel Company Minor Coal Exploration NOI for proposed

exploration drilling north of Sufco Mine on the SITLA Muddy Tract, including our leased portion
of that tract.

The proposed drilling includes 5 drill holes, all of which are located on Manti-La Sal National
Forest land and SITLA coal ownership.

If possible we would like to start work by mid-June.

Attached with the NOI is the CllC2 form. Copies are also inserted into each of the NOI binders. If
you or your staff have questions please don't hesitate to contact me as follows: Sufco Mine 435-
286 -4403 ; cell 43 5 -65 0-8 940 ; or email at mbunnell@bowieresources.com.

Sincerelv.

,/r,4-6,-""r{

Mark Bunnell
Senior Geologist
Canyon Fuel Company, LLC

Encl.
MDB:mdb
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APPLICATION FOR COAL PERMIT PROCESSING

Permit Change ! New Permit n Renewal ! Exploration I Bond Release ! Transfer !
rmittee: Canyon FuelCompany, LLC
ne: SUFCO PermitNumber: Cl04l1002

ritle: NOTICE OF INTENT TO CONDUCT MINOR COAL EXPLORATION -- SITLA MUDDY TRACT AND
UTAH STATE COAL LEASE ML49443-OBA.2OI5

Description, Include reason for application and timing required to implement:

FIVE COAL EXPLORATION BOREHOLES TO BE DRILLED BEGINNING MID JUNE 2015

Instructions: lf you answer yes to any of the first eight lgray) questions, this application may require Public Notice publication.

n yes X No l. Change in the size of the Permit Area? Acres: 

- 

Disturbed Area: 

- 

! increase ! decrease.

! yes X No 2. Is the application submitted as a result of a Division Order? DO# 

-
! yes X No 3. Does the application include operations outside a previously identified Cumulative Hydrologic lmpact Area?

! yes X No 4. Does the application include operations in hydrologic basins other than as currently approved?

! Yes X No 5. Does the application result from cancellation, reduction or increase of insurance or reclamation bond?

! yes X No 6. Does the application require or include public notice publication?

E yes X No 7. Does the application require or include ownership, control, right-of-entry, or compliance information?

n yes X No 8. Is proposed activity within 100 feet of a public road or cemetery or 300 feet of an occupied dwelling?

! yes X No 9. Is the application submitted as a result of a Violation? NOV # 

-
! yes X No 10. Is the application submitted as a result of other laws or regulations or policies?

Explain:

! Yes X No l l. Does the application affect the surface landowner or change the post mining land use?

fl Yes X No 12. Does the application require or include underground design or mine sequence and timing? (Modification of R2P2)

! Yes X No 13. Does the application require or include collection and reporting of any baseline information?

[l Yes n No 14. Could the application have any effect on wildlife or vegetation outside the current disturbed area?

! yes X No 15. Does the application require or include soil removal, storage or placement?

Y Yes n No 16. Does the application require or include vegetation monitoring, removal or revegetation activities?
Yes X No l7. Does the application require or include construction, modification, or removal of surface facilities?

--1 Yes n No | 8. Does the application require or include water monitoring, sediment or drainage control measures?

! Yes X No | 9. Does the application require or include certified designs, maps or calculation?
n yes X No 20. Does the application require or include subsidence control or monitoring?

! Yes X No 21 . Have reclamation costs for bonding been provided?

E yes X No 22. Does the application involve a perennial stream, a stream buffer zone or discharges to a stream?

n yes X No 23. Does the application affect permits issued by other agencies or permits issued to other entities?

thank (These numbers include a copy for the Price Field Office)

RHOHIVED

FEB 2 5 2015

OIV" OF OIL, GAS & MINING

Please attach four (4) review copies of the application. If the mine is on or adjacent to Forest Service land please submit five

I hereby certify that I am a responsible oflicial ofthe applicant and that the infbrmation contained in this application is true and correct to the best ofmy information
and beliefin all respects with the larvs ofUtah in reference to commitments, undertakings. and obligat]

Sign

20-i
I lss:

County of

l{otary Public

State 0f Utah

My Commission Erpires 3l24n0l5
Commission# 606C49
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Form DOGM- Cl (Revised March 12.2002)

Received by Oil, Gas & Mining
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APPLICATION FOR COAL PERMIT PROCESSING
Detailed Schedule Of Changes to the Mining And Reclamation Plan

permittee: Canyon FuelCompany,LLC
,ne: SUFCO Permit

Number:
Title: NOTICE OF INTENT TO CONDUCT MINOR COAL EXPLORATION--SITLA MUDDY TRACT AND

UTAH STATE COAL LEASE ML49433-OBA,20I5

Provide a detailed listing of all changes to the Mining and Reclamation Plan, which is required as a result of this proposed permit
application. Individually list all maps and drawings that are added, replaced, or removed from the plan. Include changes to the table
of contents, section of the plan, or other information as needed to specifically locate, identifo and revise the existing Mining and

Reclamation Plan. Include page, section and drawing number as part of the description.

X nao I Replace ! Remove

flnaa IReplace !Remove
f]noa fl Replace ! Remove

fleaa !Replace !Remove
! naa ! Replace ! Remove

fleao I Replace f] Remove

flnaa IReplace !Remove
flnoo IReplace !Remove
flAdd fl Replace ! Remove

E naa ! Replace ! Remove

l-] naa I Replace ! Remove

I noo I Replace ! Remove

l] naa ! Replace ! Remove

! naa I Replace ! Remove

n naa ! neplace ! Remove

! eao ! Replace ! Remove

flnoa IReplace !Remove
n eaa I Replace f] Remove

n naa ! Replace ! Remove

n nao ! Replace ! Remove

! naa ! Replace ! Remove

flnaa IReplace !Remove
! noo I Replace f] Remove

f]naa IReplace !Remove
n naa ! Replace ! Remove

! naa fl Replace n Remove

n Add ! Replace f] Remove

! nao ! Replace ! Remove

DESCRIPTION OF MAP. TEXT. OR MATERIAL TO BE CHANGED
Document: Notice of Intent to Conduct Minor Coal Exploration -- SITLA Muddy Tract
and Utah State Coal Lease ML49433-OBA.20l5

Any other specific or special instruction required for insertion of this proposal into the
Mining and Reclamation Plan.

ct041t002

Received by Oil, Gas & Mining

RHCIEIVED

FEB 2 5 201s

DIV. OF OIL. GAS & MINING
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INTRODUCTION

Canyon Fuel Co. Company is submitting this Notice of Intent to Conduct Minor Coal
Exploration on behalf of Canyon Fuel Company,LLC, Sufco Mine to the Utah Division of Oil,
Gas, and Mining (UDOGM) in order to obtain approval to conduct coal exploration and

reclamation activities in the summer field seasons of 2015 thru 2019. The type of exploration
proposed is wireline core drilling. Up to 5 holes will be drilled on the School and Institutional
Trust Lands Administration (SITLA) Muddy Coal Tract. The holes are located within and

immediately north of Canyon Fuel Company's leased portion that tract. All exploration
activities will occur on U.S. Forest Service. Manti-LaSal National Forest surface and will
involve both leased and unleased coal resources administered bv the School and Institutional
Trust Lands Administration.

The planned project will utilize heli-portable drilling equipment and will require no road or drill
pad construction. This application is formatted to address the specific requirements of R645-
201-200. The U.S. Forest Service/BlM typical exploration stipulations (utilized during 2014
projects) are addressed in Appendix A. Other related information is given in Appendix B
through E (submitted for confidential filing). Five copies of this notice are submitted for
distribution by the UDOGM to other agencies.

R645-201 Coal Exploration: Requirements for Exploration Approval

The proposed exploration plan qualifies as minor exploration as described in the State of Utah
Coal Mining Rules R645 section R645-201-200.

R645-20t-22r
The name, address and telephone number of the applicant are:

Canyon Fuel Company, LLC
C/o SUFCO Mine
597 S. SR 24
Salina, Utah 84654 (work) 435-286-4403

The applicant is the same as the operator of the proposed exploration plan. Correspondence
regarding this exploration plan should be addressed to:

Mark Bunnell
Canyon Fuel Company, LLC
C/o SUFCO Mine
597 S. SR 24
Salina, Utah 84654 (work) 435-286-4403

Page Submitted2120/15
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R645-201-222
The name, address and telephone number of the representative of the applicant who will be
present during and be responsible for conducting the exploration is:

Mark Bunnell
Canyon Fuel Company
C/o SUFCO Mine
597 S. SR 24
Salina, Utah84654
(work) 435-286-4403 (cell) 435-650-8940

At times a consulting geologist may act as representative of the applicant. The UDOGM and
USFS will be notified of the consulting geologist's name and address if one is used.

R645-201-223
The exploration area is generally located in central Utah l0 miles northwest of Emery (Map l).
The legal description of the SITLA Muddy Coal Tract is as follows:

T. 20 S., R. 5 E., Salt Lake Base and Meridian
Sec.32, Sl/2,51/2
Sec.33, Sl/2,51/2

T.2l S., R. 5 E., Salt Lake Base and Meridian
Sec.4. all
Sec. 5, all
Sec. 7, all
Sec. 8, all
Sec. 9, all

Containing 2,553.84 acres

The tract is entirely located in Sevier County, Utah. Map 2 shows proposed borehole locations
and Forest Development Roads that will be used to access the exploration area. Holes A-15 and
C-15 are located on an unleased portion of the SITLA Muddy Tract. Holes B-15, D-15, and M-
l5 are located on the leased portion of the tract (Utah State Coal Lease ML 49443-OBA).

Surface topography includes a large ridge (known as Big Ridge) with small drainages on both
sides. Elevations range from 8,400 to 9,100 ft. The major drainages in the area are Cowboy
Creek and Muddy Creek. The holes are located on the north side of the ridge (Map 2).

Rocks exposed in the exploration area belong to the Cretaceous Blackhawk and Price River
Formations, as well as the Cretaceous-Tertiary North Hom Formation. Rock types are
predominantly sandstones, siltstones, shale and coal. The major geologic feature in the
exploration area is the escarpment created by the outcrop of the 200 ft. thick Castlegate
Sandstone member of the Price River Formation in Box Canvon.

Page Submitred2l20l15
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Vegetation in the exploration area is comprised mostly of conifer timber, aspen, and sage

communities with some mountain brush (oak, serviceberry, mahogany). Hole locations are

generally in grass and sagebrush areas. The streams in the exploration area are not considered
habitat for the four endangered Colorado River drainage fish species and none are known to
occur in the drainages. The streams are not capable of supporting game fish. The exploration
area is important habitat for raptors, elk, mule deer, cougar, bobcat, black bear, and small
mammals. The area is habitat for a limited number of reptiles and amphibians.

Page Submitted2l20l15
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Fi64s-20r-22s
Threatened, endangered, or special interest species in the exploration area include the sage
grouse, goshawk, bald eagle and peregrine falcon. Exploration and reclamation activities will
not occur within one half mile of known breeding and nesting areas during breeding or nesting
periods. A site specific raptor survey will also be conducted prior to commencement of drilling
operations. Information concerning threatened and endangered species is included in the Pines
Tract Project Final Environmental lmpact Statement, Jan.1999. The U.S. Forest Service also
completed wildlife and BEBA analyses of the Muddy Tract area which were included in the
U.S.F.S. decision document relative to Canyon Fuel Co. Company's approved 2004 Muddy
Drilling project. The 2004 Wildlife Resources Report and BEBA reports are attached as

Appendix B and C. Also included in Appendix B is the "Muddy Technical Report: Wildlife"
prepared for the Muddy Tract EIS by the USFS. Canyon Fuel Company's annual raptor survey
was also completed in the area in June, 2014 (Appendix D, confidential file). The 2015 survey is
planned for approximately the same time frame and will be forwarded to the Division upon
completion. No Mexican Spotted owls are known to occur in the area. Appendix D also
includes the two-year Mexican Spotted Owl Survey,2002 & 2003 Final Report prepared for the
USFS as part of the Muddy Tract EIS.

There are no known districts, sites, buildings, structures, or objects listed on, or eligible for
listing on, the National Register of Historic Places in the proposed exploration area. There are
known archeological resources located in the proposed exploration area. A cultural resource
evaluation of previous exploratory drilling locations on the Muddy Tract and nearby Pines Lease
was submitted to the Division in November,1999 (Utah State Project No. UT-99-AF-0684f).
The Pines Tract Project Final Environmental Impact Statement (Jan., 1999) also includes cultural
resource analysis on the area. A site-specific cultural resource evaluation has been completed for
this project (U-15-EZ-0056f) and is included in Appendix E (confidential file).

R645-201-224
A timetable for each year's exploration-related activities is given below. It is anticipated that
exploration activities will start in early June of each year and be completed by late October. This
timetable may vary somewhat depending on U.S. Forest Service stipulations and other factors
such as weather. It should be noted that holes may be completed as part of larger drilling
projects on adjacent Federal coal and lands.

Page Submitted2120/15
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Set pumps,
frac tanks and
run water lines
to sites
Move drill
equipment to
site and
drillin

R645-201-22s
The general method to be followed during drill hole exploration, reclamation, and abandonment
is: l) place temporary water system including lines, portable pumps, and protable water tanks 2)
prep the drill site which will include minor leveling and brush removal with hand tools, 3) drill
and log holes, and 4) reclaim/seed drill site remove all waterlines, tanks, and pumps. No
blasting will be done for road building or repair. Repair of Forest System Roads may include
hauling of gravel to fill rough areas on bedrock ledges and grading rutted areas. U.S. Forest
Service road use permits will be obtained prior to initiation of the project. Equipment operators
will use pick-up trucks for transportation.

Drilling will be accomplished utilizing plug and core drilling techniques. Drilling will involve
up to two heli-portable wireline core rigs capable of drilling 2200 ft. with necessary heli-portable
support equipment such as rod trays, supply tubs, supply trailers, portable mud tanks, etc. Drill
water will be hauled by water truck on Forest system roads to one or two 18,000 gal. frac tanks.
From there, water will be pumped to each drill site (Map 2). The drilling procedure will be to
rotary/plug drill to core depth and continuously core through the coal zones to total depth
utilizing water, polymer, and/or mud as drilling medium.

Water for drilling and road watering will be obtained from the North and/or South Forks of
Quitchupah Creek (locations shown on Map 2) and hauled to 18,000 gal. frac tanks located near
the intersection of Forest roads 52101and 50044 (Map 2). A Triplex pump or equivalent will be

located at the roadside tank site for pumping water to the drill sites. Water will be pumped via 1,

2, and 3 inch HDPE waterline as well as 2 inch high pressure hose. If necessary, due to
inadequate water flow in those drainages, additional water may be hauled from the Sufco
minesite. Water will generally be hauled in 4000 gal. water trucks. All necessary arrangements
will be made for water usage, including a Temporary Water Change approval from the Division
of Water Rights. Copies of approved Temporary Water Changes will be forwarded to the
Division prior to project startup. Where not located adjacent to a road, waterlines and pumps

will be placed and removed via horseback, on foot, or helicopter.

Supply trailers will carry drill steels, coring equipment, drilling additives, cutting and welding
equipment, and other supplies to the staging arealhelicopter LZ. Also located at the staging area
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will be a double-lined diesel fuel tank for the drill rig and support equipment, an 18,000 gal. frac
tank and pump, construction equipment, and other supplies such as waterline, etc. Support
vehicles such as pickup trucks and a geophysical logging truck will be parked at the staging arca.
Access to the staging area will be via U.S. Forest Service roads 007 and 044 (Map 2).

The only coal to be removed during exploration activities will be cores. Cores will nominally be
1.5 inches (BQ) in diameter. Given an approximate projected thickness of 7 ft. for the Upper
Hiawatha seam and l2 ft. for the Lower Hiawatha seam, approximately 20 to 50 lbs. of coal will
be removed.

No temporary road construction is planned for this project.

To eliminate the need for road and drillpad construction, the planned drilling method is
helicopter-supported wireline plug and core drilling.

Core drilling will involve up to two skid-mounted 2200 ft rated core drill, one or two 1000 gal.
poly water tanks at the drill rig, two water trough-type mudtanks, and 4 to 6 drill rod trays. Other
support equipment will include 4000 gallon water trucks to supply the 18,000 gal. frac tanks at
staging areas, one 1500 gallon water/fire truck, two to four 18,000 gallon frac tanks at staging
areas depending on water usage, two to three supply trailers parked at staging areas, up to 8 pick-
up trucks, and a geophysical logging truck. One hundred to 200 ft. of surface casing will be set in
each hole depending on hole conditions. Fifth-wheel supply trailers or transport trailers will carry
the heli-portable equipment, including drills, drill steels, coring equipment, drilling additives,
cutting and welding equipment, and other supplies to the staging area. One pick-up truck will be
used for each drill rig by the drillers to carry personnel, fuel, and supplies and two to three pickup
trucks will be used by the dirt contractor. The logging contractor will use a single axle I ton rated
truck. The company representative and geological consultant will also use pick-up trucks for
transportation.

Backup and auxiliary equipment to be located at the staging areas will include but not be limited
to one or two 18,000 gal. frac (water) tank(s), two to three supply trailers, drilling fluid
containers, two 4000 gal. water trucks, a fuel truck or or double lined fuel tank, four to 8 pickup
trucks, a covered tool supply trailer, and a geophysical logging truck.

Regulations cited in R645-202-232 relative to roads will be followed. Disturbance to wildlife
will be minimized by utilizing helicopter-supported drilling methods. A site specific raptor
survey has will be completed and submitted to the Division and the USFS prior to project
startup. No wetlands or riparian will be disturbed by drilling activities. Existing roads will be
maintained during the project by grading as needed under an approved USFS road use permit.
Spot placement of gravel may be necessary depending on weather conditions and USFS
stipulations. No utility or support facilities are present in the area.
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Drill site reclamation will include filling in and returning any disturbed topsoil to original
contour with hand tools. The surface will be reseeded with the USFS-approved seed mix. No
damage to public or private property will occur.

No drillpad construction will occur. Some minor topsoil leveling and removing of brush will
occur to allow placement of the low-impact heli-portable drill stand and rod trays. All work will
be done with hand tools. The drill engine and hydraulics will be underlain with brattice cloth to
eliminate the chance of any petroleum products such as diesel fuel or hydraulic oil dripping or
spilling onto topsoil. Drill sites will be approx.. 12 ft.X 30 ft. (figure l). No drilling fluids, oil
and grease, or diesel fuelwill be allowed to contact the topsoil. Mudpits will be pumped out
and/or allowed to dry before being reclaimed. Pumped fluids will be transported to an approved
disposal site off USFS lands. Mudpits will be fenced when unattended to prevent wildlife from
possible entry.

Reclamation will occur as soon as possible upon completion of drilling operations. Reclamation
will include filling in any hand excavations and reseeding the disturbed surface with the
approved seed mix. No damage to public or private property will occur.

The drill location will be setup approximately as shown on Figure l. Earth excavation for the drill
site will be minimal using hand tools only. Some minor leveling for placement of wood crib
blocking for leveling of drill may be required. Minor amounts of topsoil that may be removed will
be stored and replaced upon completion of drilling. No mud pits will be excavated. Portable
mudtanks will be utilized. Cuttings will be stored and hauled away to the Skyline Mine waste rock
site by helicopter or truck upon completion of drilling.

Reclamation is an integral part of the exploration activities and will progress as

contemporaneously as practical with the other exploration activities. Upon completion of the
hole, all hand excavations will be filled in to original contour, topsoil replaced, all equipment
will be removed, and all trash will be hauled away. An approved seed mix will then be applied to
the drill area.

There will be no diversion of overland flows.

It is not anticipated that acid- or toxic- forming materials will be encountered during exploration
because none have been encountered previously. Samples of drill core will be analyzed for acid-
and toxic-forming materials. These samples will be taken from the l0 ft. interval above and
below each seam of minable thickness.
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Figure l. Typical drillpad construction and setup.

The method of revegetation is intended to encourage prompt revegetation and recovery of a
diverse, effective, and permanent vegetative cover. The following seed mix has been proscribed
by the U.S. Forest Service for reclamation of nearby 2014 drill holes (the seed mix proscribed by
the USFS in 2015 will be utilized):

Westem Wheatgrass
Basin Wild Ryegrass
Intermediate Wheatgrass
Blue Leaf Aster
Lewis Flax
Small Burnet
Silvery Lupine
True Mahogany
Bitterbrush

Page Submitted2120/15

Seed Mix

Elymus smithii
Elymus cinereus
Elymus hispidus
Aster glaucodes
Linum lewisii
Sanguisorbia minor
Lupinus argentus
Cercocarpus montanus
Purshia tridentata

TOTAL

Pounds PLS/acre
2

I
2

0.25
0.50

I
I
I
I

9.75

t2
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The pure live seed (PLS) rating will be 99Yo and only seed meeting the State Seed Act will be

used. Certification tags will be retained by the permittee. The vegetative cover resulting from
this seed mix is considered capable of stabilizing the soil surface from erosion.

Map 2 shows the location of the proposed drill sites and the Forest Service roads used for access.

Equipment access to the exploration area will be via FDR 007 which traverses federal coal leases

SLI-062583, U-47080, andU-63214 on both the Fishlake and Manti-LaSal National Forests then

FDR 044 to the proposed tank/pump location and staging areallandingzone location.

The main drill hole diameter will be nominally 2.36 inch diameter. Approximately 200 to 300 ft.
of surface casing (3 inch) will be set. Estimated depth and other drill hole information is given in
the following table. Disturbed area will include one drill site. Total disturbed area acreage is

estimated at 0.030 acres.

Drill Site Location Total
Depth
(fo

Disturbance
(ft)

Disturbed
Area

(acres)

A-15 NW. NW. 7. T2lS, R5E 2100 8X30 0.006

B-15 NW,NW, 8, T2IS, R5E 1900 8X30 0.006

c-15 SE.SE.32. T2OS, R5E 1200 8X30 0.006

M-l5 NE,NW, 4,T2IS, R5E 1600 8X30 0.006

D-15 NE.NE.4. T2IS. R5E I 100 8X30 0.006
TOTAL 0.030

There are no occupied dwellings or pipelines located in the exploration area. A shallow trench

and hole will be dug with hand tools near the drill hole to allow drill fluid to accumulate and be

recirculated into the mud tank. The trench and hole will be lined with brattice or pit liner to
eliminate contamination to the topsoil. No structures will be constructed nor debris disposed of
in the exploration area. The permittee or his representative will have a copy of this Notice of
Intention To Conduct Minor Coal Exploration while in the exploration area available for review
by an authorized representative of the Division upon request.

Upon completion of drilling, the holes will be plugged with a cement, bentonite, or

cement/bentonite slurry to full depth. A brass tag will be placed at the top of the drill hole

stating the operator's name, drill hole number, and legal description. The tag will be placed in

cement at ground level. One or more of the proposed drill holes may be completed as water

monitor wells. The completion method includes: 1) plug the hole with cement, bentonite, or

cement/bentonite slurry from full depth to the planned monitor completion depth, 2) clean the

hole of drill cuttings by circulating with air or water, 3) insert an approx. 1 inch diameter steel

or PVC casing with a 10 to 30 ft section of 0.010" slot screen section with an end cap, 4) fill the

annulus in the screened section with washed sand or pea gravel, 5) pack off the screened

section or seal it off with bentonite, and 5) fill the remainder of the hole annulus to the surface
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with a cement slurry. A steel protective casing with locking cap will be placed 1to 2 ft. above
ground level. Figure 2 gives the typical design to be used in completing the piezometer.

Holes left as water monitor wells will be plugged as above when no longer in use, and any
surface standpipe removed.

Typical Shallourr Piezometer I nstal lation

Lodrltrg @s4pr TTngnfiF

Sbd orPVC me
CsrmtSlury Frmr

Benbnitesolb
Swfme S Borehob Ela

1O Benbrib Sed

Sffd#re Silica Sand Pad<

x&
hrHrbb
rlrilUfdqt
rdgnd*
dfri,rdr
Lif,lbdtil
dU,WyrqllhlDb/mt
ildb Scde

1GAI Scr€l
S€clbn,.fi(l"

1tr2()r Bladt Pipe
Sedionw/ Erd@

Rardnilg Borrhole
Censrbd Bgtedr
Pbzsnebr

Figure 2. Typical shallow water monitor will installation.

Fi645-203-200
Canyon Fuel Company requests the Division not make any drilling information available for
public inspection relative to coal seam thickness or quality. This information is considered
crucial to Canyon Fuel Company's competitive rights.
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Ri64s-202.230
No adverse impacts to stream channels will occur during water pumping or drilling activities.
The BLM, USFS and the Division will be notified as to points of diversion. Stream flows will
not be pumped dry during pumping activities. In in the past, the BLM and USFS have

authorized the placement of a water tank at the pump location to allow more gradual pumping
and water storage. If, due to drought conditions, stream flow drops too low to pump, water will
be hauled from the Sufco minesite. No water will be pumped from Quitchupah Creek without an

approved "Temporary Change of Watero' from the Division of Water Rights. Approved
Temporary Change documents will be forwarded to the Division and USFS prior to startup of
drilling operations. It is projected that approx. 0.2 acre-ft. of water will be utilized during the
project during any given year. Total water usage is estimated at 0.6 acre-ft.

R64s-202-23r
A cultural resource survey was conducted in 2014 (U- I 5 -EZ-0056f) and is included in Appendix
E (confidential file). If additional survey work is required by the U.S. Forest Service, it will be

conducted in late spring 2015 and forwarded to the Division prior to startup of drilling activities.
Copies of additional recent cultural resource surveys in the area are included in Appendix E
(confidential). Threatened, endangered, and sensitive plant and animal survey information has

been developed by the U.S.F.S. during their work relative to Canyon Fuel's 2004 Muddy Tract
drilling license application (Appendix B and C). The USFS also conducted baseline studies for
the Muddy Tract EIS. Appendix D (confidential) shows the raptor information developed during
the SUFCO's2014 raptor survey. SUFCO's 2015 raptor survey will be conducted in early
summer 2015. That survey together with site specific survey information will be forwarded to
the Division prior to startup of drilling activities.

TES protection measures include the use of non-surface disturbing water pumping equipment
which will minimize surface disturbance. Pumping of most project water through waterlines will
minimize water truck traffic on perrnanent and temporary access roads.

Ri64s-202-232
No access road or trail construction is planned for this project.

R:645 -202-23 5 (R645 -3 0 l -624.210, R645 -3 0 I -7 3 l .121, R645 -3 0 l -7 3 | .21 5))
Geologic logs of drilling will be kept. Any appreciable water encountered during drilling will be

logged, noting depth, geology, and estimated flow. Due to the use of low-impact heli-portable
drilling equipment, only shallow water monitor well installation is possible. One or more of the
holes may be completed as shallow monitor wells as shown in section R645-201-225 (pg. l3).

Figure I shows a drawing of the approximate drill site setup. If the drill hole begins to make
excess water, such water will be pumped to a larger 18,000 gal. frac tank at the water tank
staging area. From there it will be hauled to an approved waste water disposal site off Forest
lands. At no time will excess drill water generated in the drill hole be allowed to run on topsoil
on the surface.
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It should be noted that fresh incoming water from the water tank/pump supply system has to be

circulated through the engine cooling system at all times during drill operation. At times, excess
fresh cooling water will be allowed to drain onto the surface. Care will be taken to ensure this
fresh water is controlled such that it is dispersed and not allowed to create undo erosion of the
topsoil.

R645-301-525-200
No major utilities pass over, undero or through the exploration area. Use of roads and
development of the exploration site will not disrupt or damage any utility service.

R645-301-527 .230
U.S. Forest system roads utilized as part of this minor coal exploration plan will be maintained as

per U.S.F.S. authorized road use permit, including proper control of fugitive dust to minimize
effects to fish, wildlife, and related environmental values. Approved road use permits will be

obtained prior to startup of the drilling project.

R645-301-731.100
Approved Temporary Changes of Water for water to be used in the drilling process will be

obtained prior to startup of drilling activities.

R645-3 0 I -7 42.41 0 thru 7 42.420
Minimal surface disturbance with hand tools will be required for the drilling project.
Disturbance will be limited to the drill site. Changes to drainage patterns will be minimal and
temporary. As shown on Figure l, the drilling equipment at the drill site will be set on top of
existing topsoil with only minor leveling with hand tools beneath leveling stands, drill rod stands
and mud tanks. Brattice or pit liner will be anchored beneath the drill to catch any oil leaks or
drill fluid spills that may occur. Absorbent pads will be utilized to soak up any leaks on the
brattice or pit liner material. Brattice and/or pit liner material will also be laid in any minor
hand-excavated ditches and the small hand-excavated mud-pit to prevent drilling fluid from
contacting topsoil. No perennial or intermittent stream drainages will be crossed. Excess water
will be removed and placed in the drill water tank for use in the drilling process or pumped to a
tank at the staging area for collection and transport to an approved waste water disposal site.
Contributions of suspended solids during any pumping activity from the stream will be

minimized by placing native stream gravel or rocks beneath the screens and suction hoses

wherever they can potentially stir up sediment at pump-pickup points.

The potential for water pollution will be minimized by keeping pollutants away from the drill
hole and in their containers. Materials used during drilling operations will be selected to be as

non-polluting as possible. All spills of polluting materials will be removed from the area and
properly disposed of.

No mixing of surface and ground waters is possible because all drill sites will be above perennial
and ephemeral stream drainages.

Drill fluids and/or cuttings will be contained within mudtanks. If necessary, excess fluids will be
pumped out and excess drill cuttings and core will be hauled offForest Service land and disposed
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of properly.

SUFCO will retain all drill and geophysical logs. Copies of the drilling and geophysical logs will
be provided to the School and Institutional Trust Lands Administration.
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APPENDIX A

The surface management agency is the U.S. Forest Service, Manti-La Sal and Fishlake National
Forests. This Appendix gives responses to applicable Special Coal Lease Stipulations and all the

Standardized Stipulations for Coal Drilling Operations from the Manti-La Sal National Forest

Land and Resource Management Plan (1986). Other Forest Service requirements are addressed

at the end.

SPECIAL COAL LEASE STIPULATIONS

l. Before undertaking activities that may disturb the surface of previously undisturbed leased

lands, the Lessee may be required to conduct a cultural resource inventory and a

paleontological appraisal of the areas to be disturbed. These studies shall be conducted by
qualified professional cultural resource specialists or qualified paleontologists, as

appropriate, and a report prepared itemizing the findings. A plan will then be submitted
making recommendations for the protection of, or measures to be taken to mitigate impacts,
for identified cultural or paleontological resources.

If cultural resources or paleontological remains (fossils) of significant scientific
interest are discovered during operations under this lease, the Lessee, prior to disturbance

shall immediately bring them to the attention of the appropriate authority. Paleontological
remains of significant scientific interest do not include leaves, ferns, or dinosaur tracks
commonly encountered during underground mining operations.

The cost of conducting the inventory, preparing reports, and carrying out mitigating
measures shall be borne by the Lessor.

Response/Action - If required, Canyon Fuel Co. will have a cultural resource inventory and

paleontological appraisal done by a third party contractor in the spring/early summer, 2015. The
work will be done by a qualified contractor approved by the USFS. A plan will be submitted
with recommendations for the protection of, or measures to be taken to mitigate impacts, should

any cultural or paleontological resources be identified. A cultural resource inventory was

conducted for the drill sites in2014 (U-15-EZ-00560.

2. If there is reason to believe that Threatened or Endangered (T&E) species of plants or
animals, or migratory bird species of high Federal interest occur in the area, the Lessee shall

be required to conduct an intensive field inventory of the area to be disturbed and/or
impacted. The inventory shall be conducted by a qualified specialist and a report of findings
will be prepared. A plan will be prepared making recommendations for the protection of
these species or action necessary to mitigate the disturbance. The cost of conducting the

inventory, preparing reports, and carrying out mitigating measures shall be borne by the
Lessor.

Response/Action - If required, Canyon Fuel Co. will have field inventories done of threatened or
endangered fauna and flora by a third party contractor in the spring/early summer of 201 5. The
work will be done by qualified contractors approved by the USFS. A plan will be submitted with
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recommendations for the protection of, or measures to be taken to mitigate impacts, should any
threatened or endangered fauna or flora be found. Canyon Fuel Co. will bear the cost of
conducting the inventories, preparing reports, and carrying out any mitigating measures.

4. If removal of timber is required for clearing of construction sites, etc., such timber shall be
removed in accordance with the regulations of the surface management agency.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. does not plan to remove timber.

5. Existing Forest Service owned or permitted surface improvements will need to be protected,
restored, or replaced to provide for the continuance ofcurrent land uses.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will improve the surface of Forest Development Roads
as needed following the recommendations of the USFS and according to the USFS Road Use
Permit. A final grading of any ruts or other damage will be made after all activities are
completed. Stock watering ponds will not be used and otherwise will not be affected by the
exploration and reclamation activities.

6. In order to protect big-game wintering areas, elk calving and deer-fawning areas, sage grouse
strutting areas, and other key wildlife habitat and/or activities, specific surface uses outside
the mine development area may be curtailed during specified periods of the year.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will not conduct exploration and reclamation activities
during periods specified by the USFS to protect wildlife habitat and,/or activities.

STAI\DARDIZED STIPULATIONS FOR COAL DRILLING OPERATIONS
Stipulations To Be Included in the Coal Drillins Permit

l. A pre-work meeting including the responsible company representative(s), contractors,
and the Forest Service will be conducted at the project location prior to commencement of
operations. Site-specific Forest Service requirements will be discussed at this time.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will hold a pre-work meeting with the responsible company
representative(s), contractors, and the Forest Service at the project location prior to
commencement of operations. Site-specific Forest Service requirements will be discussed at this
time.

2. A Road-Use Permit must be obtained from the Forest Service before equipment is
transported onto National Forest System lands.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will obtain a Road Use Permit from the Forest Service
before equipment is transported onto National Forest System lands.
3. The Forest Service will specify times and locations, if any, that exploration activities may not

occur.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will obey any times and locations specified by the Forest
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Service in which exploration activities may not occur.

4. All surface disturbing activities including reclamation will be supervised by a responsible
representative of the permittee/licensee who is aware of the terms and conditions of the
project permits and licenses. A copy of the appropriate permits and licenses must be

available for review at the project site.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will have an employee or representative who is aware of the
terms and conditions of the project permits and licenses present during surface disturbing
activities including reclamation.

5. The Forest Service must be notified 48 hours in advance that heavy equipment will be moved
onto National Forest System lands and that surface disturbing activities will commence.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will notify the Forest Service at least 48 hours in advance of
the movement of heavy equipment onto National Forest System lands and of when surface
disturbing activities will commence.

6. Establishment of campsites and staging areas on National Forest System lands in support of
this project is subject to Forest Service approval.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will request Forest service approval before establishing
campsites or staging areas for this exploration project.

7 . The Forest Service will be notified of any proposed alterations to the plan of operations. Any
changes to the existing plan are subject to Forest Service review and concurrence.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will notify the Forest Service of any proposed alterations to
the plan of operations and will not make alterations to the plan until the Forest Service has

reviewed and concurred with the change.

8. Fire suppression equipment will be available to all personnel working at the project site.

Equipment will include at least one hand tool per crew member consisting of shovels and
pulaskis and one properly rated fire extinguisher per vehicle and/or internal combustion
engine.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. or its contractors will provide fire suppression to all
personnel working at the project site, including at least one hand tool per crew member
consisting of shovels and pulaskis and one properly rated fire extinguisher per vehicle and/or
internal combustion engine.

9. All gasoline, diesel and steam-powered equipment will be equipped with effective spark
arresters and mufflers. Spark arresters will meet Forest Service specifications discussed in
the USDA Forest Service Spark Arrester Guide, June, 1981. In addition, all electrical
equipment will be properly insulated to prevent sparks.
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Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will ensure that all gasoline, diesel and steam-powered
equipment is equipped with effective spark arresters and mufflers meeting USDA Forest Service
Spark Arester Guide, June, l98l. Also, all electrical equipment will be properly insulated to
prevent sparks.

10. The permittee/licensee will be held responsible for damage and suppression costs for fires
started as a result of operations. Fires will be reported to the Forest Service as soon as

possible.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. understands that it will be held responsible for damage and
suppression costs for fires started as a result of operations. Fires will be reported to the Forest
Service as soon as possible.

I l. The Forest Service reserves the right to suspend operations during periods of high fire
potential.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will, at Forest Service request, suspend operations during
periods of high fire potential.

12. Water needed in support of operations will be properly and legally obtained according to
State Water Laws. The locations of diversion. if on National Forest System lands. are

subject to Forest Service review and approval.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will properly and legally obtain the water needed in support
of operations according to State Water Laws. Any diversions, if on National Forest System
lands, will be reviewed and approved by the Forest Service. Water for exploration and
reclamation activities will be taken from either the South Fork and/or the North Fork of
Quitchupah Creek where they flow under Forest Development Road FDR 007; or from the
Sufco minesite. It is estimated that 0.2 acre-feet will be used for drilling and dust suppression
per year and approx. 0.5 acre-feet for the entire project.

13. There will be no unauthorized off-road vehicular travel.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will ensure that no unauthorized off-road vehicular travel
occurs.

14. Section corners or other survey markers, including claim corners, in the project area will be

located and flagged for preservation prior to commencement of surface disturbing activities.
The removal, displacement, or disturbance of markers will be approved by the proper
authority.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will locate and flag any section corners, survey markers, and
claim corners that are in areas ofplanned surface disturbance for preservation prior to
commencement of surface disturbing activities. Any removal, displacement, or disturbance of
markers will be approved by the proper authority.
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15. If cultural or paleontological resources are discovered during operations, all operations
which may result in disturbance to the resource will cease and the Forest Service will be

notified of the discovery.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will cease all operations should cultural or paleontological
resources be discovered and the Forest Service will be notified of the discovery.

Forest Service Stipulations To Be Discussed at the Pre-Work Meetine

l. Gates will be kept closed unless otherwise notified.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will keep all gates closed unless otherwise notified.

2. The permittee/licensee will be held responsible for all damages to fences, cattle guards,

resource improvements, roads, and other structures on National Forest system lands which
result from operations. The Forest Service will be notified of damages as soon as possible.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. acknowledges responsibility for all damages to fences, cattle
guards, resource improvements, roads, and other structures on National Forest system lands

which result from operations. The Forest Service will be notified of damages as soon as

possible.

3. All drilling fluids, muds, and cuttings will be contained on the project site in mud pits or
portable containers. The pits will not be used for disposal of garbage, trash or other refuse.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will contain all drilling fluids, muds, and cuttings in heli-
portable containers to be transported to an approved site. An MSDS will be provided the Forest

Service for all drilling fluids and muds used. Garbage, trash or other refuse will be properly
disposed of off Forest Service lands.

4. All trees and brush must be cleared as the first step for new access and site construction.
Topsoil must be stripped and stockpiled at a location where loss and contamination is
minimized.

Response/Action - Minimal trees or brush will be cleared with hand tools only. No topsoil
removal willbe necessary due to the use of heli-portable equipment. Topsoil will be protected

by brattice or pit liner material to prevent contamination by oil or drilling fluids.

5. Disturbed areas must be reclaimed by the end of the field season. Exceptions require Forest

Service approval.

Response/Action - The disturbed area will be reclaimed as soon as possible upon completion of
drilling. The drill site will be reclaimed by filling in any holes or leveled areas to approx.
original contour with hand tools. The soil will be raked and grubbed material will be distributed
over the area and the area will be seeded. The estimated acreage disturbed by drilling is given in
the table in the section discussingR645-201-225.
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6. Contaminated soil and gravel must be stripped and placed in the mud pit prior to site
reclamation.

Response/Action - Contaminated soil will be removed and transported to an approved disposal
site.

7. Mud pits must be allowed to dry before they are backfilled and reclaimed.

Response/Action - The small mud pit that may be utilized for recirculation of fluids will be
allowed to dry before backfilling or reclamation with hand tools.

8. When dry, mud pits must be reclaimed by selectively back filling excavated materials,
topsoil last, such that the disturbed area is replaced to approximate original contour. The
disturbed area must be seeded with the specified seed mix when topsoil is replaced.

Response/Action - Mud pit will be reclaimed as specified and the site will be seeded with
specified seed mix.

9. Roads to be obliterated must be reclaimed by ripping the surface, replacing the disturbed area
to approximate original contour, replacing stockpiled topsoil, and seeding with the specified
seed mix. Seeding must take place when topsoil is replaced. Water diversion structures, if
needed, must be constructed as specified by the Forest Service.

Response/Action - No roads will be constructed.

10. All disturbed drainages must be replaced to their approximate original configuration when
the project area is reclaimed.

Response/Action - It is expected that no drainages will be disturbed. If disturbance does occur,
drainages will be replaced to their approximate original configuration.

I l. All significant water encountered during drilling must be reported to the Forest Service,
including the depth and formation at which it was encountered, and an estimate of flow.

Response/Action - All significant groundwater encountered during drilling will be reported
to the Forest Service, including the depth and formation at which it was encountered, and an
estimate of flow.

12. The operator must clean-up and remove all drilling equipment, trash, garbage, flagging,
vehicles and other such materials from National Forest System lands.

Response/Action - The permittee will clean-up all drilling equipment, trash, garbage, flagging,
vehicles, and other such materials from National Forest System lands upon completion of
exploration and reclamation operations.
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13. All trash, garbage, and other refuse must be properly contained on the project site prior to
disposal.

Response/Action - The permittee will properly contain all trash, garbage, and other refuse on the
project site prior to disposal.

14. All drill holes must be plugged in accordance with Federal and State regulations.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. Company will plug all drill holes in accordance with
Federal and State regulations.

15. Operations must be coordinated with grazingpermittees to prevent conflicts.

Response/Action - Exploration and reclamation operations will be coordinated with grazing
permittees to prevent conflicts.

16. Harassment of wildlife and livestock is prohibited.

Response/Action -Canyon Fuel Co. will ensure that harassment of wildlife and livestock does not
occur.

Stipulations To Be Included in Road-Use Permits

l. Roads must not be used when they are wet and susceptible to damage.

Response/Action - Roads will not be used when they are wet and susceptible to damage.

2. The permittee is responsible for repair of damages to roads caused by its operations.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will repair damage to roads caused its operations.

3. All traffic must maintain speeds commensurate with existing conditions.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will ensure that all traffic related to exploration and

reclamation operations maintain speeds commensurate with existing conditions.

4. Roads must be watered if dust becomes a problem or if excessive loss of material occurs.

Response/Action - Roads will be watered if dust becomes a problem or if excessive loss of
material occurs.

5. Heavy equipment will not be transported along FDR 007 and FDR 044 during holiday
weekends and the opening weekend of the regular big game hunting seasons.

Response/Action - Canyon Fuel Co. will not transport heavy equipment on Forest
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Development Roads at times specified by the Forest Service.

Other Forest Service Requirements

l. Outside berms will not be constructed on any roads.

2. The permittee will notiff the USFS District Ranger of any artesian groundwater flows
encountered prior to plugging the drill hole to determine whether or not the Forest Service
would elect to establish a perrnanent water development at the site.

3. The permittee will be responsible for control of noxious weed infestations found to be a
result of this exploration. All equipment coming into the exploration area from outside Utah
will be steam cleaned to remove foreign seeds.

4. No timber will be removed during exploration and reclamation.

Stipulation for Lands of the National Forest System Under Jurisdiction
of the Department of Agriculture

l. The licensee/permittee/lessee must comply with all the rules and regulations of the Secretary
of Agriculture set forth at Title 36, Chapter II, of the Code of Federal Regulations governing
the use and management of the National Forest System (NFS) when not inconsistent with the
rights granted by the Secretary of the Interior in the license/permit/lease. The Secretary of
Agriculture's rules and regulations must be complied with for (l) all use and occupancy of
the NFS prior to approval of a permit/operation by the Secretary of the Interior, (2) uses of all
existing improvements, such as Forest Development roads, within and outside the area
licensed, permitted or leased by the Secretary of the Interior, and (3) use and occupancy of
the NFS not authorized by a permit/operating plan approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
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I. INTRODUGTION

The purpose of this Wildlife Resources Report is to assess the potential affects of the
proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project on wildlife
species listed as threatened, endangered, candidate or proposed by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (Service); wildlife species listed on the Intermountain Regional
Forester's list of sensitive species; species identified as Management Indicator Species
(MIS) by the Manti-La Sal National Forest; and migratory bird species identified as

priority species by the Utah Partners in Flight Avian Conservation Strategy (2002).

A. PROPOSED AGTTON

1. Summary of the Proposed Action

Canyon Fuel Co. Company has submitted a plan to conduct coal exploration and
reclamation activities. Six drill holes are proposed for coal exploration during summer
2004. Five of the holes are proposed on unleased federal portions of the proposed Muddy
Coal Area (Forest Service Surface/Federal Coal). One hole is proposed on Utah School
and Institutional Trust Lands Administration (SITLA) portions of the Muddy Coal tract
(Forest Service Surface/SITLA Coal). The project would be completed during the
summer and early fall season, 2004. Access to three of the proposed drill sites would be

along existing FS roads. Helicopters would be used to fly drill equipment to the other 3

remote sites where there are no existing roads. Since, helicopter-drilling techniques are
proposed, there would be minimum disturbance (<100 ft2 per site).

The proponent's proposed action as defined in its 2003 coal exploration license proposal
is to access National Forest system lands, construct temporary drilling pads, drill holes to
acquire needed geologic data from six coal exploration holes and reclaim disturbed areas

on Forest Service managed land, using helicopter-assisted drilling methods. The
proposed helicopter-assisted drilling project is outlined below:

The planned drilling method is wireline core drilling from the surface down
through to the lowest coal horizon. Equipment will include two heli-portable
skid-mounted core drilling rigs together with all necessary equipment such as drill
rod trays, fuel tanks, water tanks, etc. The necessary equipment and vehicles
include an 18,000 gallon frac tank, helicopter, jet fuel tank (trailer mounted), 4000
gallon water truck, two or three fifth-wheel flatbed trucks trailers used to haul
drill equipment, four pick-up trucks, a covered tool supply trailer, and a
geophysical logging truck.

Hauling exploration equipment and transporting personnel to the staging area (see

map) would be via frFDR 50007, 50044, and 50132 which traverses both the
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Fishlake and Manti-La Sal National Forests. Road-use permits would be obtained
from the Forest Service before operation start.

Site preparation would include removal of some vegetation with hand tools as

needed for placement of the drill rig and needed equipment. Surface disturbance
would be minimal; less than 100 square feet per site.

The finished size of the hole will be nominally 2 3l16 inch diameter. Three-inch
surface casing will be inserted through the surface alluvium and certain other
intervals depending on hole conditions. Upon completion, holes would be

geophysically logged.
. Soils would be protected from potential contamination by placement of brattice
or similar impermeable material placed beneath mechanical equipment

Water for drilling operations and road maintenance would be obtained from
Muddy Creek and/or Quitchumpah Creek. Necessary arrangements would be

made with shareholders and the Utah Division of Water Rights through a
temporary water exchange permit. Completed drill holes would be plugged with
a cement or cement/bentonite slurry to their full depth in accordance with BLM
and Forest Service standards.

. Reclamation would include removal of equipment and trash immediately after
hole completion. Topsoil would be scarified with hand tools . The disturbed
areas would be reseeded (same as 2003 seed mix) with seed mix approved by the
FS. The total plan, including reclamation, should be completed in 8 to l0 weeks.

o One hole may be completed as water monitoring well. Nominal 1.0 to 1.5 inch
well screen and steel casing would be installed to below the deepest mineable coal
seam. The screen zone would be sand packed and sealed from overlying strata

and the overlying hole annulus would be cemented to the surface. Well casing
with a locking lid would be left at the surface extending above the surface
approximately two feet. The wellhead would be properly identified with either a

brass marker or a welded--on identification. Once the monitor well is no longer in
use, it would be completely plugged with a cement or cement/bentonite slurry to
the top. The wellhead would be removed at the surface.

2. Description of the Project Location

The general locations are in San Pete and Sevier Counties about l0 miles northwest of
the town of Emery, Utah. The proposed project area and drill hole locations are shown
on Map 1. The proposed drill holes, lease tract administrator, location, depth and
proposed access routes are summarized in the following table:

Drill Site Tract Location: T20S, RsE Access Route
A SITLA SW. SE. Sec. 32 Bv Air FR 50044
B BLM NW. NW. Sec. 33 Bv Air FR 50132
C BLM SE. SW. Sec.29 FR 50132
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D BLM NW. NW. Sec. 32 FR 50132
E BLM NE. SE. Sec.29 FR 50132
F BLM SE. NW. Sec. 29 Bv Air FR 50132
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B. SPEGIES OF GONGERN

1. Threatened and Endangered (T&E) Wildlife Species

Endangered species are species that have been identified, and listed in the Federal
Register, by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) as being in danger of extinction
throughout all or a significant portion of its range. Threatened species are species that
have been identified, and listed in the Federal Register, by the Service as likely to
become an endangered species within the foreseeable future throughout all or a
significant portion of its range.

Table I lists wildlife and fish species designated as threatened or endangered (T&E) by
the Service that could occur in San Pete or Sevier County, Utah. T&E species that could
occur in San Pete or Sevier County but do not have suitable habitat in and are not likely
to occur in or near the proposed project area are also identified in Table l, and will not be
considered further in this wildlife Resources Report. There are no fish species identified
as a threatened, endangered or candidate species for San Pete or Sevier County, and there
are no proposed wildlife or fish species identified for San Pete or Sevier County.

Table 1. Listed and candidate wildlife and fish species that could occur in San Pete or Sevier
County, Utah, and their potential for occurrence in the proposed project area and consideration in
this Wildlife Resources Report.

SPECIES SPECIES
STATUS

SPECIES OCCI'RRENCE IN TIIE PROJECT ARDAS
AND CONSIDERATION IN THIS WILDLIFE REPORT

Beld Eagle
Haliaeetus
leucocephalus

Western Yellow-
billed Cuckoo
Coccyzus
americanus
occidentalis

Canadr Lynx
Lynx canadensis

Uteh Proirie Dog
Cynomys
parvifuns

Threatened Considered. A bald eagle parr has been known to nest rn Emery County approxrmately 20
Sen Pete end mrles northeast of the proposed proJect area Bald eagles may occur rncrdentally rn the proposed
Scvicr Counties project area

Candidate Not Considered. The western yellow-brlled cuckoo breeds rn westem U S states rncludrng
Srn Pctc end Utah, and mrgrates to South Amerrca durrng wrnter Cuckoos are rrpanan obhgates Nestrng
Scvier Countics habrtat is classrfied as dense lowland cottonwood/wrllow rrpanan forest characterrzed by a dense

sub-canopy or shrub layer In Utah, nestrng habitats are found at elevatrons between 2,500 to
6,000 feet They appear to requre large tracts ( I 00 to 200 acres) of contrguous npanan nestlng
habrtat (Parrrsh et al I 999) The proposed prolect rs located rn farrly dry prnyon/1unrper,
sagebrush, mohagany habrtats at between 8,500 and 9,000 ft elevatron, there rs no surtable
habrtat for thrs specres m or near the project area

Threetened Not Considered. The proposed prolect rs located rn open farrly dry prnyorujunrper,
Sen Pcte sagebrush, mohagany habrtats, whrch does not provrde surtable habrtat for the Canada lynx
County

Threatened Not Considered. Utah prarne dogs are found rn areas where there are deep, well-drarned
San Pete rnd sorls, burrows extend strarght down for about 10-15 ft and then branch rnto horrzontal tunnels
Sevier counties They feed on rnsects (partrcularly crcadas), where avarlable Therr preferred vegetatlve food type

ts alfalfa, but they generally prefer grasses over forbs and shrubs Morst palatable forage must be
avarlable throughout the summer The proposed prolect rs located rn farrly dry prnyon/1unrper,
sagebrush, mohagany habrtats wrth mostly shallow sorls over Castle Gate sandstone No
evrdence ofUtah prarne dogs was found rn or near the proJect area

2. Sensitive Wildlife and Fish Species
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Sensitive species are species that are recognized by the Regional Forester as needing
special management attention in order to prevent them from becoming threatened or
endangered.
Table 2 lists the Intermountain Regional Forester's list of sensitive wildlife species that
could occur on the Manti Division of the Manti-La Sal National Forest (MLNF).
Sensitive wildlife species that do not occur or have suitable habitat in or near the
proposed project area are identified in Table 2 and will not be considered further in this
Wildlife Resources Report.

Table 2. Sensitive wildlife and fish species that could occur on the Manti Division of the MLNF, and
their ootential occurrence in the oronosed proiect area and consideration in this Wildlife Report.

SPECIES
SPECIES OCCURRENCE IN THE PROJNCT AREAS

AND CONSIDERATION IN THIS WIDLIFE NEPORT

Spottcd Bet
Euderma
maculatum

Townsend's Big-
eared Brt
Plecotus townsendii
pallescens

Greeter Sege
Grouse
Centrocercus
urophasianus

Northern Goshrwk
Accipiter gentilis

Pcrcgrine Falcon
Falco peregrinus

Flemmuleted Owl
Otis flammeollus

Threc-tood
woodpeckcr
Picoides tri.dactylus

Spotted Frog
Rana pretiosa

Colorrdo
Cutthroet Trout
Oncorhynchus
clarki pleuriticus
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Considered. In Utah, the spotted bat hkely occurs throughout the state It rs known to use a variety of
vegetatlon types from approxrmately 2,500 to 9,500 feet, mcludrng rtpartan, desert shrub, ponderosa ptne, montane

forests, open pastures and meadows Spotted bats roost alone m rock crevtces high up on steep cltff faces There

are potentrally surtable roostrng chffs near the proposed prolect area Spotted bats may occastonally forage tn the

sagebrush/shrub habltat ln the vlclnlty ofthe proposed prolect, and rn the nearby ponderosa ptne habttat

Considered. In Utah, Townsend's brg-eared bats roost and hrbemate m caves and mrnes, they also roost (but not
hrbemate) rn burldrngs (Ohver 2000) These bats uselunrper/prne forests, shrub/steppe grasslands, dectduous and

mrxed corufer forests There rs potentrally surtable roost srtes and forage habrtat m or near the proposed prolect
area

Considered. Sage grouse are generally found where there are large tracts of sage brush habrtat wtth a dtverse and

substantral understory of natrve grasses and forbs or rn areas where there rs a mosatc of sagbrush, grasslands, aspen

Wet meadows, sprrngs, seeps, or other green areas wrthin sagebrush shrublands are generally needed for the early

brood-reanng penod There rs surtable breedrng habrtat near the proposed prolect area

Not Considered. Goshawks forage rn farrly dense (generally greater than 40 percent canopy cover) conrfer

forests, and they nest rn even denser stands (generally greater than 60 percent canopy cover), many nest and forage

srghts contarn an aspen component The proposed prolect ts located in fairly dry prnyon/1unrper, sagebrush,

mohagany habrtats There rs no surtable goshawk habrtat tn or near the pro.;ect area

Considered Peregrme falcons may travel more than l8 mrles from the nest slte to hunt for food, however

average foragrng drstance from the eyne extents out to l0 mrles, wrth 80 percent of peregnne falcon foragtng
occurnng wthrn a mrle of the nest The nearest known peregrine falcon eyrre ts located approxrmately 3 % mtles

from the project area Nestlng peregnne falcons may forage in the vtctnrty of the proposed pro.;ect

Not Considered. Flammulated owls prefer mature ponderosa pine/Douglas fir forests wrth open canoptes, but
they can be found rn second growth ponderosa prne, aspen and mrxed conrfer forests that contam a ponderosa ptne

component The proposed pro.;ect rs located rn farrly dry prnyon/.;unrper, sagebrush, mohagany habttats, and wtll
not alter or drsturb flammulated owl habttat

Not Considered. Three-toed woodpeckers are found rn northem conrferous and mrxed forest types up to 9,000

feet elevatron Forests contarnrng spruce, grand fir, ponderosa prne, tamarack, and lodgepole prne are used Nests

may be found ln spruce, tamarack, prne, cedar, and aspen trees The proposed project ts located rn farrly dry
prnyon/1unrper, sagebrush, mohagany habrtats, and wrll not alter or drsturb th,ree-toed woodpecker habttat

Not Considered. Spotted frogs are most commonly found rn cold, strll, permanent water ln such habrtats as

marshy edges ofponds or lakes, rn algae-grown overflow pools of streams, and near flat water sprtngs wth
emergent vegetatron The spotted frog may move consrderable drstances fiom water after breedrng, often
frequentrng mrxed conrfer and subalprne forests, grasslands, and brushlands ofsage and rabbttbrush No spotted

frogs have been found on the Mantr - La Sal Natronal Forest, and they are not known or thought to occur on the

Forest

Not Considercd. Thrs specres rs generally hmrted to small headwater streams m remote areas where other trout
specreshavenotbeenrntroduced TheyhrstorrcallyoccurredlnmostwatersoftheupperColoradoRtverbasrn
No populatrons were drscovered dunng 1992 Utah Depa(ment ofWrldhfe Resources surveys on the Fenon/Prtce
dlstrrct, however a non-pure populatron was recently found rn Crandall Canyon The proposed proJect would not
lmpact streams known or suspected to contarn Colorado cutthroats
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Bonneville
Cutthrort Trout
Oncorhynchus
clarki utah

Not Considered. Thrs trout requrres cool, clear, well-oxygenated water and the presence of clean, well-sorted
gravelswrthmrnrmalfinesedrmentsforsuccessfulspawnrng(Lentschetal.1997) Therearenostreamsmthe
proposed pro.;ect area that would provrde sultable habrtat for this specres, and the prolect would not lmpact streams
known or suspected to contarn Bonnevrlle cutthroats

3. Management Indicator Species (MIS)

Table 3 lists wildlife species identified as Management Indicator Species (MIS) by the
Manti-La Sal National Forest (MLNF) that could occur on the Manti Division of the
MLNF. MIS species that do not occur or have suitable habitat in or near the proposed
project area are identified in Table 3 and will not be considered further in this Wildlife
Resources Report.

Table 3. Management Indicator Species that could occur on the Manti Division of the Manti-La
Sal National Forest.

Species Common name
(ScientiJic name\

Species/Ilabitat Associations
Consideration of this

species

Rocky Mountein Elk
Cervus canadensis

MuleDeer
Odocoilus hemionus

Northern Goshawk
Accipiter gentilis

Golden Eagle
Aquila chrysaetos

Macroinvertebrates
(aquatic Insects)

Elk tend to occupy the hrgher elevatron aspen and mrxed
conrfer habrtats from spnng through early fall, and move
to lower elevatron mrxed shrub, prnyon/.;unrper, and
sagebrush habrtats for wrnter

Mule deer use most of the habrtat types sunoundrng the
proposed prolect area Lower elevatlon pmyor/Junlper
and sagebrush habrtats provrde surtable winter range
Most mule deer wrnter range rs located at the edge of
Natronal Forest system lands on BLM managed land

Goshawks forage m farrly dense (generally greater than
40 percent canopy cover) conrfer forests, and they nest rn
even denser stands (generally greater than 60 percent
canopy cover) In Utah, many nest stands contarn an
aspen component

Golden eagles are generally found rn mountarnous or
hrlly tenarn, but also rnhabrt valleys and plarns,
espectally during mrgratron and wrnter They generally
nest on chffs, however tree nests are not uncommon
They hunt over open country for small mammals,
snakes, brrds and carnon

Macromvertebrates (aquatrc rnsects) are ecologrcal
rndrcator specres m aquatlc habltats Habltat
requrrements for aquatlc macromvertebrates vary wrth
specres, habrtat requirements for any one specres are
very specrfic so macrornvertebrate rndrces can provrde
an rndrcatron of general stream health

Considered. Elk are known to use

the area during snow free months.

Considered. Mule deer are found in
and around the proposed project area.

Not Considered. The proposed prolect
ts located rn farrly dry prnyon/.;unrper,
sagebrush, mohagany habrtats There is
no surtable goshawk habrtat rn or near the
proJect area

Considered, There are a number of
golden eagle nest sites located within
2 miles ofthe proposed project area.

Not Considered. The proposed
project is located in fairly dry
pinyon/juniper, sagebrush, mohagany
habitats; the project will not alter or
disturb aquatic macroinvertebrate
habitat.

4. Migratory Birds

Migratory bird conventions impose obligations on federal agencies for the conservation
of migratory birds and their habitats. The Migratory Bird Treaty Act has implemented
these conventions with respect to the United States, and Executive Order 13186 ensures
that environmental analyses of Federal actions required by the NEPA or other established
environmental review processes evaluate the effects of actions on migratory birds, with
emphasis on species of concern.
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The Utah Partners in Flight Avian Conservation Strategy identifies 20 non-game
migratory land birds as priority species. Eleven of these species could be expected to
occur on the Ferron/Price Ranger District of the Manti-La Sal National Forest. Table 4

lists these species, their habitat associations, and their consideration in the document.
Table 4. Neotropical migratory birds (NTMBs) listed as priority species by the Utah Partners in
Flight Avian Conservation Strategy that could occur on the Manti Division of the Manti-La Sal
National Forest.

Common name
(Scienfiftc name'1

Species/Ilabitat Associations
Consideration of this

species

Virginie's Wrrbler
(Vermivora
virginae)

Grey Vireo
(Vireo vicinior)

Bell's Yirco
(Vireo bellii
arizonae)

Bleck Rosy-Finch
(Leucosticte atrata)

Brewcrts Sparrow
(Spizella breweri
breweri)

BlackSwift
(Cypseloides niger)

Broed-tailed
Hummingbird
(Selasphorus
platycercus'1

Fcrruginous llawk
(Buteo regalis)

Yellow-billcd
Cuckoo
(Coccyzus
americanus)
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Prefened breedrng habrtat rncludes chapanal and open stands of
prnyon/1unrper, ponderosa pme and scrub oak, mountaln mahogany
thrckets or other low brushy habrtats on dry mountatnsrdes In Utah, the
prrmary breedrng habrtat rs oak, and secondary breedrng habrtat rs

prnyon/.;unrper at elevatrons rangmg from 4,000 to 10,000 ft (Parrrsh et
al 2002)

Prefened breedrng habrtat rs on and slopes domtnated by mature
prnyon/.;unrper woodlands Thrs spectes commonly occurs tn suttable
habrtats rn Colorado, Nevada and Arizona at elevattons rangrng from
3200 ft to 6800 ft, and they are known to nest rn southwest Utah north
to Sevrer County Gray vrreos are not belleved to nest on the Mantl
Drvrsron of the Mantr-La Sal NF, but occur at lower elevattons tn Emery
County, Utah (Walters and Sorenson 1983)

Preferred nestrng habrtat rn Utah rs cottonwood-wtllow domtnated npanan
areas Thrs specres breeds rn southwestern Utah tn the Vrgrn Rtver
drarnage, Zron NP, and Beaver Dam Wash (Wauer 1997) Bell's vreos
are not known to nest on the Mantl Dlvlsron of the Mantr-La Sal NF

Breeds above trmberlrne rn Alprne tundra usmg banen, rocky or grassy

areas and chffs among glacters or at bases of snow fields In Utah, the
largest breedrng populaltons occur tn alpme habttats tn the Wasatch and
Urnta Mountarns

Breedrng habrtat rs prrmarrly shrubsteppe, but may also breed rn hrgh
desert scrub (greasewood) habrtats Breedrng habttats are usually
domrnated by brg sagebrush (Panrsh et al 2002)

Black swrfts nest rn small colontes near and often behmd waterfalls at
elevatrons rangrng from 6,000 ft to I 1,500 ft (Parrrsh et al 2002) There

are only 2 confirmed breedrng locatrons Utah the Brtdal Vetl Falls area

and Aspen Grove area (Knon 1962)

In Utah, the prrmary breedrng habrtat rs lowland npanan, They have also
been recorded as breedrng m mountaln npanan, aspen, ponderosa pme,
Engelmann spruce, subalptne fir, and Douglas fir (Calder and Calder
1992) Neshng typrcally occurs at elevatrons rangtng from 6,000 to
8,000 ft near streamstde habttat

Usually breeds rn areas of flat and rolhng tenam tn grassland or shrub
steppe habrtat Avords hrgh elevatlons, forest and nalrow canyons
Occurs rn grasslands, agrtcultural lands, sagebrush/saltbrush/greasewood
shrub lands and the perrphery ofprnyon/lumper habttats

In Utah, the yellow-brlled cuckoo ts a rare breeder tn large tracts (100-
200 acres) of contrguous dense lowland npartan habttats Over the last
l0 years, there are only 3 breedrng records ln the state, none on the Mantl
Drvrsron of the Mantr-La Sal NF (Parlsh et al 2002)

Considered. Vrgma's warblers
are known to occur on the
Fenon/Price Ranger Drstrrct ofthe
Mantl-La Sal NF, but they are not
known to nest here

Not Considered. The proposed

drrll srtes are located at 8.500 feet
elevatron and above, whrch rs above
the elevatlon range ofthe gray vlreo

Not Considered. The proposed
pro.;ect area does not contatn suttable
npanan nestrng habrtat for thrs
specles

Not Considered. The proposed
project ls located rn sub-alptne
habrtats below the elevatron breedrns
range ofthe black-rosy finch

Considered. The sage brush
habrtat surroundrng the proposed
project sites may provtde suttable
breedrng habrtat for the Brewer's
sparrow

Not Considered. Black swrfts
have been seen on the Mantr Dtvrsron
of the Mantr-La Sal NF However,
the proposed prolect area does not
contarn surtable nestmg habrtat for
thrs specres

Not Considered. The proposed
pro.;ect area does not provtde suttable
breedrng habrtat for thrs species

Not Considered. Femrgrnous
hawks are not hkely to occur rn the
hlgh elevatron project area

Not Considered. There are no
large tracts of nparran habrtat rn or
near the proposed pro1ect area
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Bleck-throated
GrayWarblcr
(Dendroica
nigrescens)

Sagc Sprrrow
(Amphispiza belli
nevadensis\

Preferred breedrng habrtat rncludes dry oak slopes, plnyon, Junlper,
pinyon/lunrper woodlands, open mxed woods, and dry conrferous and
mtxed conrfer habrtats with brushy understorres, and rn chapparal It
occurs from sea level up to 5400 ft elevatron

Uncommon permanent restdent rn Utah, occurs up to 8,000 ft elevatron
Nests have been found rn rabbrtbrush, hopsage, saltbush, and brg sage

Not Considered. The proposed
pro1ect ls located above 8,000 feet
elevatron, whrch rs above the
elevatron range of the black-throated
gray warbler

Considered. The sage brush habrtat
surroundrng the proposed pro1ect sltes
may provrde surtable breedrng habrtat
for the sage spanow

ll. TES, MIS and PRIORITY MIGRATORY BIRD
SPEGIES POTENTIALLY AFFEGTED by the

PROPOSED PROJEGT

A. THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES

Bald Eagle

Bald eagle nests are typically located in multi-storied (uneven aged) coniferous forest
stands that contain elements of old growth structure, and are located near bodies of water
that support prey species. Nest trees are generally one of the largest trees in the stand,
which provides good visibility and a clear flight path to and from the nest (Stalmaster
1987). Bald Eagles typically construct large, conspicuous stick nests in sizeable trees.

Prey species commonly include fish, waterfowl, jackrabbits, and carrion; results of food-
habit studies have indicated that bald eagle diets included: 56 percent fish, 28 percent
birds, l4 percent mammals, and 2 percent miscellaneous sources (Stalmaster 1987).

Bald eagles spend over 90 percent of the daylight hours perching. Important perch sites
generally have 3 fundamental elements: a direct view of potential food sources, located
within 50 meters of water. and are located in areas isolated from human disturbance
(Stalmaster 1987).

Unlike nesting and perch sites, roosting sites are not necessarily located close to water;
during breeding season, nesting adults often roost in the nest or at the nest tree
(Stalmaster 1987). Roost sites generally provide thermal cover, and are isolated from
human disturbance. Bald eagles often roost communally during winter.

During the winter, Bald Eagles tend to concentrate wherever food is available; food
availability is probably the single most important factor affecting winter eagle
distribution and abundance, but availability of night roosts and diumal perches are also
fundamental elements of bald eagle winter range. Eagles are often affracted to wintering
concentrations of waterfowl. In some regions, such as Utah, carrion can also be an
important food source. At wintering areas, Bald Eagles often roost in large groups.
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These communal roosts are located in forested stands that provide protection from harsh

weather.

There are only a few known nesting pairs of bald eagles in Utah. There is a bald eagle

nest site located approximately 20 miles from the proposed project area, and located
approximately 7 miles from Forest Service managed land. A nesting pair had been

observed at this site during the nesting and fledgling period for several years prior to
1997. This nesting territory was not occupied in 2001 or 2002. The nest was blown out
of the tree in the winter of 2003, and a pair built a new nest approximately Yzmile
southeast of the old one, but did not nest successfully in 2003. The pair worked on the
nest again in early 2004,but did not nest. A 1997 study by N. Boschen indicated that the
pair did not forage on national forest system lands; nesting adults and fledglings were
found to forage within a 5 mile radius of the nest tree (Boschen, 1997). No bald eagles

are known to nest on Manti-La Sal NF managed lands. Most bald eagle sightings on the
Forest have been at Joe's Valley Reservoir and Huntington Canyon during late fall and

early winter prior to freeze over.

B. SENSITIVE SPECIES

Spotted Bat

The spotted bat ranges from Mexico through the western states to the southern border of
British Columbia; it is probably widely distributed in low numbers throughout western
North America (Toone 1994). And it probably occurs throughout Utah, but its
distribution appears to be patchy. Hasenyager (1980) thought that "the range of the
spotted bat in Utah could incorporate the southern third of the state and central portions
of the west desert where suitable roosts exist, excluding the higher portions of the central
mountain range." Habitat occupied by this bat ranges from low desert to montane
coniferous forests normally below 8,000 feet in elevation (Watkins 1977). They have

been found in a variety of habitat types including open ponderosa pine, desert shrub,

pinyon/juniper, and open pasture and hay fields. In Utah, the spotted bat has been

captured in several habitats: lowland riparian habitat (open meadows), desert shrub
communities (sagebrush/rabbitbrush), ponderosa pine forest, montane grassland
(grass/aspen), and montane forest and woodland (grass/spruce/aspen). This species has

also been occasionally found in or on buildings in Utah towns and cities (Oliver 2000).

They typically roost singly in crevices in steep cliff faces. Cracks and crevices in
limestone or sandstone cliffs provide important roosting sites (Spahr et al. l99l),
especially where rocky cliffs occur in proximity to riparian areas. Day roosts and

maternal roosts are typically within small (up to 6 cm) cracks and crevices in cliff faces

(Toone 1994). The relative inaccessibility of cliff roosts may insulate spoffed bats from
human disturbance, but the species has been observed roosting (and foraging) near
campgrounds (Toone 1994). Spotted bats are thought to feed mainly on moths high
above the vegetation canopy. They forage alone after dark using echolocation, which is
effective for fast flight feeding on tympanate moths (moths that can detect ultra-sonic
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sounds). As is common with many bats, spotted bats may forage a considerable distance
(up to 6 miles) from roost sites (Toone 1994).

Roosting habitat in the Wasatch Plateau region is likely to occur in numerous cliffs along
the edges of the plateau and on canyon walls that cut through the plateau. It is likely that
spotted bats forage in a variety of habitats on the Plateau that are located within 6 miles
of suitable roost cliffs and at elevations lower than 9,500 ft. Various surveys on the
MLNF have detected spoffed bats in several major canyons (and their tributaries) on the
east side of the plateau, including Muddy, Ferron, Straight, Cottonwood, and Huntington
Canyons (Perkins and Peterson 1997, and Sherwin et al. 1997). These surveys also
detected spoffed bats near Joes Valley Reservoir and Trail Mountain.

Observations made during the 1997 surveys on the MLNF indicated that spoffed bats
tolerate at least moderate human disturbance while foraging. Surveys were conducted at
several sites near roads with light to moderate vehicular traffic (Crandall Canyon,
Huntington Canyon, Straight Canyon), including tandem coal trucks. Spotted bats were
observed foraging at low elevation sites, within 30 meters of the right-of-way. The fact
that spotted bats were relatively common in active and previously mined areas may imply
that subsidence caused cliff failures have not dramatically affected resident populations
(Sherwin, et al. 1997\.

Townsend's Big-eared Bat

Townsend's big-eared bats occur throughout North America, from British Columbia to
southern Mexico; from California to South Dakota and western Texas and Oklahoma.
They are widely distributed throughout the Intermountain Region, and they occur
throughout Utah (Oliver 2000). They inhabit a wide variety of xeric and mesic habitats
including: desert scrub, sagebrush, chaparral, deciduous and coniferous forests including,
but not limited to pinyon/juniper, ponderosa pine, spruce/fir, redwood, mixed
hardwood/conifer, and oak woodlands (Pierson et al. 1999), and their distribution is
strongly correlated with the availability of caves or cave-like roosting habitat such as

mines, buildings with cave-like attics, diversion tunnels or bridges (Pierson et al. 1999).
They require relatively spacious, relatively cool cave-like roost sites; generally at least 30
meters in length, and at least 2 meters high with temperatures ranging from
-2.0 to I 3.0o C (Pierson et al. I 999).

These bats are relatively sedentary, and do not migrate long distances; generally seasonal
movements are less than32 km (Pierson et al. 1999). Detections in Utah have ranged
from 3,300 feet to 9,520 feet (Oliver 2000). In Utah, night roosts are found in mines and
caves; day roosts and maternity roosts are found in mines, caves and buildings (Oliver
2000).

Townsend's big-eared bats are insectivorous; a lepidopteran specialist eating mostly
moths (Pierson et al. 1999). They forage after dark using echolocation on the wing
(Sphar et al. l99l); a late flyer, emerging from the roost primarily after dark; well after
sunset (Pierson et al. 1999).
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Breeding occurs at winter sites between October and February, and parturition occurs in
late spring and early summer. Each female usually gives birth to a single offspring.
Females and young roost in communal nurseries, which range in size from 12 to 200
individuals. The offspring fly at three weeks and are weaned in six to eight weeks.
Nurseries break up by August.

During winter, these bats roost singly or in small clusters in hibernacula from October to
February. They don't migrate, but will move to different roost locations within
hibernacula and may even move to different hibernacula during a winter in response to
temperature changes.

Most of the bat surveys conducted on the MLNF that employed the use of mist nets or bat
detectors have not revealed Townsend's big-eared bats (Perkins and Peterson 1997, and

Sherwin et al. 1997). This is not unusual, as these bats are most commonly located
during direct surveys of roosts (Oliver 2000).

There is potentially suitable Townsend's big-eared bat foraging habitat in and around the
proposed project area.

Greater Sage Grouse

Sage grouse are sagebrush ecosystem obligates; they occur in mosaics of sagebrush,
grasslands, and aspen, and are associated with both tall and short species of sagebrush in
foothills, sagebrush shrublands, and mountian slopes. They do not occur in pinyon-
juniper woodlands or in shadscale shrublands (Paige and Ritter 1999). At one time sage

grouse were found in virtually all areas where sage brush (especially Artemisia
trtdentata) occurred in Western North America. It is hypothesized that the sage grouse

breeding population circa 1800 was l.l million birds. Today, the estimated breeding
population is 0.2 million (Parrish et al.2002).

In Utah, sage grouse inhabit sagebrush habitat of the Colorado Plateau and Great Basin
geographic regions from 6,000 to 9,000 ft. elevation. During spring, they use sagebrush

habitats for breeding, feeding, roosting, nesting and rearing young (Connelly et al. 2000).
Large, relatively continuous sagebrush stands, often exceeding 50 sq. mi., are needed to
provide all habitat characteristics used by sage grouse; summer home ranges may be as

small as I to 2.5 square miles, and annual home ranges may be as large as 577 square

miles (Page and Ritter 1999).

Sage grouse males appear to form breeding leks opportunistically at sites within or
adjacent to potential nesting habitat. Leks are typically established in openings within
large sagebrush stands; openings include old lakebeds, low sagebrush flats, ridge tops,
burn areas, and other open areas within sagebrush stands (Connely et al. 2000). Most
nests are placed under sagebrush in stands that provide higher than averge canopies and

lateral cover (Connelly et al. 2000). Nest sites also generally contain taller and denser
grass cover than average. As sage brush habitats dry out during summer sage grouse use
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a wider variety of habitats including meadow and riparian habitats. Hens with broods
move to areas that support succulent vegetation including forbs (Parrish et al. 2002).
Sites used by broods have been reported to have twice as much forb cover as independent
sites (Connelly et al. 2000).

There suitable sage grouse habitat near the proposed project area.

Peregrine Falcon

The peregrine falcon is cosmopolitan, ranging from coast to coast in North America.
Pesticide accumulation in the mid 1900s drove the peregrine to the verge of extinction,
and by 1965 fewer than20 pairs were known west of the Great Plains. In 1990 there
were 326 known pairs in the southwest region (Rodriguez 2002). The peregrine falcon
was federally listed as an endangered species in 1970, and again in 1984. With the help
of reintroductions and pesticide controls (primarily banning DDT, which caused eggshell
thinning and drastically low reproduction), the peregrine falcon population increased
sufficiently to be de-listed in 2000.

Peregrine falcon preferred nesting habitat is on cliff faces with recesses or protected
shelves, although reintroduced birds regularly nest on man-made structures such as

towers and high-rise buildings. A wide variety of habitats are used for foraging,
including riparian woodlands, open country near rivers and marshes, coniferous and
deciduous forest edges, shrublands, and prairies. They prey on a wide variety of birds
including pigeons, shorebirds, waterfowl, grouse and other small to mediums sized
terrestrial birds. Peregrine falcons may travel up to l8 miles from their nest site to forage
for food, however a l0 mile radius around the nest is an average hunting area, and 80olo

of foraging occurs within a mile of the nest (Spahr et al. l99l). The nearest known
peregrine falcon eyrie is located approximately 3 % miles from the project area. Nesting
peregrine falcons may forage in the vicinity of the proposed project.

G. MANAGEMENT INDICATOR SPEGIES

Rocky Mountain Elk

Elk occurred within the mountainous regions of Utah historically. However, due to
unlimited hunting, elk populations in the state diminished until 1898 when elk hunting
was prohibited. Elk transplants were initiated in l9l2 and continued until 1925. Today
elk again occur within the
mountainous regions of the state, and elk populations have increased dramatically over
the last 20 years. They are once again considered a big game species in Utah.

Elk habitat includes semi-open forest and mountain meadows in the summer. They move
to foothills, plains and valleys in winter. Rocky Mountain elk use uneven-aged, mature
forest stands that include old growth characteristics, herbaceous openings, and water.
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Dense brush understory is used for escape and thermal cover. They are herbivorous, and

feed in riparian areas, meadows, and on herbaceous and brush stages of forest habitats.
They graze and browse, eating grasses, forbs, tender twigs, and leaves of shrubs and

trees, fungi, some mast, and aquatic vegetation.

A number of studies have shown that elk use has declined in areas adjacent to roads. The
width of the area avoided has varied from 0.25 to 1.8 miles, depending on the amount and

kind of traffic, quality of road, and density of cover adjacent to the road (Thomas and

Toweill 1982).In general elk could be expected to move an average of approximately 0.5
miles from roadways that are being used.

The rut occurs from late August to November. Gestation period is about 255 days, and
calving takes place during late spring and early summer in areas that provide dense cover
with brushy vegetation near openings, available water, and seclusion from human
impacts.

On the Wasatch Plateau, elk tend to occupy the higher elevation aspen and mixed conifer
habitats from spring through early fall, and then move to lower elevation mixed shrub,
pinyon/juniper, and sagebrush habitats for winter range. Elk generally occupy winter
range from about the beginning of December through mid-April, but this varies
depending on the severity of the winter. On the Plateau, parturition (calving) takes place
roughly from the first part of May through early July, generally in aspen dominated
habitat. Protection of winter range and calving habitat is considered a key factor in the
maintenance of elk populations. It is important that higher nutritional demands during
calving be met to improve the chances of calving success, cow recovery, and early calf
growth. Therefore, available forage within calving habitat is especially important.
Available forage within winter range is also important to increase chances of survival
during this harsh season.

The elk population (composition and size) on the Manti-La Sal NF, for the most part,
dependents on the number and type of tags (Bull, Cow or Spike) issued by the Utah
Department of Wildlife Resources (UDWR) each year, and on weather cycles and
patterns. Graph 2 illustrates the results of UDWRs Manti Elk Census from 1992 through
2004.
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Graph 2. The elk population (composition and size) from 1992 through 2004 within the Manti Elk
Census unit (UDWR

The elk population for the Manti Elk Census in2004 was slightly below the average
population count for the l2 years of population information.

Mule Deer

Mule deer occur throughout the mountains and valleys of eastem Utah. Their
populations throughout Utah have historically fluctuated, periodically affected by drought
and severe winter weather. Populations in eastern Utah declined in the early to mid
1990s, but showed signs of recovery in the late 1990s. The decline was attributed to
severe drought conditions from 1988 through 1992,which was followed by a severe
winter in 1992-93. Other factors contributing to fluctuating mule deer populations
include predators, habitat changes, and competition with elk.

Mule deer occupy several habitat types throughout the west including coniferous forests,
desert shrubs, chaparral, and grassland with shrubs; they occur in early to intermediate
successional stages of most forest, woodland, and brush habitats. Mule deer prefer a
mosaic of various aged vegetation that provides woody cover, meadow and shrubby
openings, and free water. Vegetation cover is critical for thermal regulation in winter and
summer, and to provide escape cover. They browse and graze, and prefer tender new
growth of various shrubs, many forbs, and a few grasses.

Human activity and traffic on roads are known to displace deer from the area of
disturbance. The distance deer move away from disturbance areas depends on
topographical features and the amount of vegetation cover in the area, but to average
distance is approximately 660 feet from disturbance areas.
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Rutting season occurs in late fall through early winter. Gestation is between 195 and2l2
days, and fawns are born from early April to midsummer, with some geographic

variation. Fawning peaks generally occur from late April through mid June. Fawning
occurs in moderately dense shrublands and forests, dense herbaceous stands, and high
elevation riparian and mountain shrub habitats that have available water and abundant
forage.

The deer population on the Manti-La Sal NF, for the most part, dependents on weather
cycles and patterns. Graph 3 illustrates the results of UDWRs Manti deer population
estimates from 1999 throueh 2003.

Graph 3. Population estimate of the deer population on the Manti Division of the Manti-La Sal

Forest from 1999 throueh 2003.

There is an upward trend in the deer population on the Manti over the 5 years of
population information.

Golden Eagle

Golden eagles usually nest on cliffs overlooking large open expanses of grass-shrub or
shrub steppe habitat, but tree nesting occurs in portions of their breeding range, including
Utah. Nesting and brooding season generally extends from mid February to mid July.
There is extensive cliff habitat along the eastern margin of the Wasatch Plateau and in
canyons incising the Plateau. There are also extensive grassland and mountain brush
habitats for foraging. Golden eagles primarily prey on small mammals including ground

squirrels, prairie dogs, jack rabbits and cottontails.
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Preferred golden eagle prey habitat includes edge along high mountain brush habitat,
high/mid elevation perennial forb habitat, and high elevation perennial grassland habitat.
Preferred golden eagle winter habitat includes large expanses of sagebrush.

There are a number of golden eagle nest sites located within the proposed project area;
none of these nest sites were active in2004. There are two golden eagle nest sites located
less one mile from an area where project related activity could occur within the project
area; neither of these nest sites have been active since surveys were began in 1998. The
number of known golden eagle nests on the Forest has increased as new nests are found;
therefore looking at the number of known active nests over the years would probably not
give an accurate impression of the golden eagle population on the Forest since
monitoring began in 1998. A beffer indication of how the golden eagle population is
doing on the Forest would be the percent of monitored nest sites that were active each
year, which is illustrated in Graph 5.

Graph 5. The percent of monitored golden eagle nest sites that were active on the Manti Division of
the Manti-La Sal National Forest from 1998 through 2004.

The average percent of active nests over the 7 years of surveys is approximately ll.ZYo.
Nesting activity was well below average in2002,2003 and 2004; there was somewhat of
a rebound in2004. There has not been a dramatic change in golden eagle nesting and
foraging habitat attributed to management activity on the Forest over these 7 years of
surveys. At least some of the change in golden eagle nesting activity during the last
seven years is likely attributed to annual moisture.

D. PRIORITY MIGRATORY BIRD SPEGIES
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Virginia's Warbler

Virginia's warblers prefer scrub hillsides with a well developed herbaceous or woody
understory. In Utah, preferred nesting habitat is lower elevation dense Gambel's oak
stands. They are also known to nest in habitats with shrubby understories including:
mountain mahogany, riparian areas, ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, aspen, and
pinyon/juninper woodlands. Nests are typically embedded or covered with dead or
decaying leaves and grasses in areas of dense brush. Virginia's warblers begin aniving
in Utah in early May, and begin their breeding cycle from mid-May to early June (Panish
et aL.2002). They are a single brood nester. Pairs begin nesting by early June, and young
fledge approximately 3 weeks later.

Their breeding range is almost exclusively in the southwestern United States. Historical
nesting records for Utah include: Salt Lake County, Summit County, San Juan County,
Utah County, Kane County, Garfield County, Daggett County, Beaver County, Weber
County, and the Uinta Basin; in Utah, nesting elevation ranges from 4,000 to 10,000 ft.
There has been no confirmed nesting in Emery County or on the Manti Division of the
Manti-La Sal National Forest (Panish et al.2002).

Brewer's Sparrow

The subspecies of Brewer's sparrow that occurs in Utah is primarily a Great Basin
species, but also occurs in shrubsteppe and high desert shrub (greasewood) habitats.
They generally nest in habitats dominated by big sagebrush (artemisa tridentata),but
occasionally use other shrubs. Nests are usually located in sagebrush patches that are

taller and denser than surrounding habitat; with less herbaceous cover and more bare
ground. They are primarily insectivorous during breeding season, consume mostly grass

and weed seed in winter.

They generally arrive in Utah in mid April and depart in mid October (Parrish et al.
2002). Pair form shortly after arrival and nesting begins when weather permits.

Hatching begins in late May and peaks in mid June (Parrish et al. 2002)

Brewer's sparow populations are declining range wide, however in Utah their population
appears to be stable and possibly increasing (Parrish etal.2002).

Sage Sparrow

The sage spaffow is considered a shrubsteppe-obligate species, and are closely associated

with big sagebrush (A. tridentate) throughout most of their ditribution, but also uses

bitterbrush, rabbitbrush, greasewood, tumbleweed, or bunch grasses. They nest primarily
in shrubs, but nests have also been found in bunch grass and on the ground under shrubs.

They prefer taller shrubs with larger canopies that provide cover. They are categorized as

ground-foraging omnivores during nesting season and ground-gleaning granivores during
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nonbreeding season (Panish et al.2002); nestlings are primarily fed spiders, butterflies,
moths, true bugs and leaftroppers. They are known to occur up to 8,000 ft. in elevation.

III. AFFEGTED ENVIRONMENT

The proposed project is located on a relatively high elevation plateau on the Castle Gate
sandstone formation. There are a variety of habitats on this plateau including:
pinyon/juniper, mixed conifer dominated by ponderosa pine, mixed conifer and aspen,
mountain brush, sage brush and perennial grassland habitats. There are 6 drill sites in the
proposed project plan: 5 drill holes are located in sagebrush dominated habitat and one
drill hole is located in mountain brush habitat that includes sasebrush/rabbit brush.
service berry and mahogany.

IV. ANALYSIS OF EFFEGTS

This analysis of effects is based on the existing conditions within the project planning
area. The analysis reviews the potential "direct and indirect effects" of the proposed
SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project on threatened,
endangered and sensitive (TES) specieso management indicator species (MIS), and
priority migratory bird species. This report also states the expected "cumulative effects"
that would potentially accrue to TES, MIS and priority migratory bird species if proposed
project actions add cumulatively to other past, present or reasonably foreseeable future
actions to impact the species of concern.

The past, present or reasonably foreseeable future actions that may add incrementally to
impacts of the proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling
Project include:

o Other exploration drilling activity
o Disbursed recreational activity
o Road construction and maintenance

A. Threatened and Endangered Species

Bald Eagle

Direct and Indirect Effects.' There are no landscape characteristics in the vicinity of the
proposed project that would attract bald eagles to the area; there are no water bodies that
would provide suitable bald eagle forage habitat in or near the project area. The project
area is not known or expected to be used by nesting, wintering or foraging bald eagles.
However, bald eagles may occur incidentally while in transition during migration or
dispersal during late fall or early winter months. These occunences would only be
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incidental and of short duration, and the proposed project would not alter bald eagle

habitat. Therefore, the proposed project is not likely to directly or indirectly affect the
bald eagle.

Cumulative Effects.' Since the proposed project is not likely to exert direct or indirect
affects on the bald eagle, no cumulative affects will accrue to this species because of the
SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project.

B. Sensitive Species

Spotted Bat

Direct and Indirect Effects.' There are numerous cliff faces that could provide suitable
spotted bat roost habitat within 2 miles of the proposed project area. The nearest suitable
roost habitat is located approximately Yzmile from the nearest drill site. Activity during
project implementation would not likely disturb roosting bats, and the project would not
directly or indirectly impact spotted bat roost habitat.

The project would be implemented over a short period of time (7 plus days at each drill
site) over small segments of the landscape that potentially provides suitable spotted bat
forage habitat. However, since project activity would occur during daylight hours, it
would not impact the nighttime foraging spotted bat. The proposed project would not
appreciably directly or indirectly impact spotted bat foraging habitat.

Cumulative effects.' Since the proposed project would not likely exert appreciable direct
or indirect impacts on the spotted bat, no appreciable cumulative affects would accrue to
this species because of the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling
Project.

Townsend's big-eared Bat

Direct and Indirect Effects: There are a number of alcoves and cave like structures
located within 2 miles of the proposed project area. Activity during project
implementation would not likely disturb roosting bats; the project would not directly or
indirectly impact Townsend's big-eared bat roost habitat.

The project will be implemented for a short period of time (7 plus days at each drill site)
over small segments of the landscape that potentially provides suitable Townsend's big-
eared bat forage habitat. However, since project activity would occur during daylight
hours, it would not impact this nighttime foraging species. The proposed project would
not appreciably directly or indirectly impact Townsend's big-eared bat foraging habitat.

Cumulative effects.' Since the proposed project would not likely exert appreciable direct
or indirect affects on the Townsend's big-eared bat, no appreciable cumulative affects
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would accrue to this species because of the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal
Exploration Drilling Proj ect.

Greater Sage Grouse

Direct and Indirect Effects.' The proposed project would occur outside the greater sage
grouse lekking and breeding season, the project would not modiff lekking or breeding
habitat, and the project would not occur in brood rearing habitat. Therefore, the proposed
project would not likely appreciably directly or indirectly impact the greater sage grouse.

Cumulative effects: Since the proposed project would not likely exert appreciable direct
or indirect affects on the greater sage grouse, no appreciable cumulative affects would
accrue to this species because of the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration
Drilling Project.

Peregrine Falcon

Direct and Indirect Effects.' The nearest known peregrine falcon eyrie is located
approximately 3 % miles from the project area. Falcons may travel more than l8 miles
from the nest site to hunt for food, however a l0 mile radius around the nest is an average
hunting area, with 80% of foraging occurring within a mile of the nest. Nesting peregrine
falcons may forage in the vicinity of the proposed project. Project implementation would
not occur during the peregrine nesting period, and would only temporarily impact
localized areas within potential forage habitat; therefore the proposed project would not
likely appreciably directly or indirectly impact the peregrine falcon.

Cumulative effects.' Since the proposed project would not likely exert appreciable direct
or indirect affects on the peregrine falcon, no appreciable cumulative affects would
accrue to this species because of the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration
Drilling Project.

G. Management lndicator Species

Rocky Mountain Elk and Mule Deer

Direct Effects.' Exploration holes would not be drilled simultaneously, but would be
drilled consecutively one after the other. Each hole would take approximately 7 days to
drill and cause relatively little habitat disturbance at each drill site. Potential direct
impacts would occur over relatively small segments of the landscape for short periods of
time. Drilling will occur during the time frame when deer and elk would be present on
the plateau, but would occur outside the prime calving and fawning season for these
species; therefore potential direct impacts to these species would be minor (would not
impact the deer and elk populations in the area). Potential direct impacts could include
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causing deer and elk to move away from areas where drilling is occurring; traffic along
roadways associated with drilling activity may also cause disturbance.

Indirect Effects.' Due to the short duration of the proposed project and the relatively
small area of disturbance, there are not expected to be appreciable indirect impacts
associated with the project.

Cumulative effects.' Impacts on deer and elk from the proposed project may add

cumulatively to impacts associated with disbursed recreational activity in the Pines and

Big Ridge areas west of Emery, Utah. Potential impacts from disbursed recreational
activity are variable; however the combined affects of these two activities is not expected
to prevent deer or elk from using the general landscape ofthis area ofthe Forest.

Potential impacts from the proposed project are not expected to overlap temporally with
other exploration drilling activities or road maintenance projects; therefore the proposed
SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project will not add

cumulatively with those activities.

Golden Eagle

Direct and Indirect Effects.' The nearest known golden eagle nest site is located
approximately % of a mile from one of the proposed drill sites, and there are a number of
golden eagle nest sites located within 2 miles of the proposed project area; none of these

nests were active in2004. The proposed project will not directly affect these nest sites or
any other golden eagle nest habitat. Golden eagles may forage in the vicinity of the
proposed project; therefore the project could directly impact foraging eagles. These

direct impacts may include diverting foraging eagle from the vicinity of project activity
during drilling operations. The proposed project is not likely indirectly impact the golden

eagle.

Cumulative Effects.' The direct impacts from the proposed project may add cumulatively
to impacts associated with disbursed recreational activity in the area. Potential impacts
from disbursed recreational activity in the area are variable, however impacts are not
expected to lead to mortality or reduced productivity. The cumulative affects of these

activities is not expected to prevent golden eagles from using the general landscape of
this area of the Forest.

D. PRIORITY MIGRATORY BIRD SPECIES

Virginia's Warbler

Direct and Indirect Effects: Virginia's warblers are not known to nest in San Pete or
Sevier Counties, Utah. However, some of the pinyon/juniper/brush habitat near the
proposed drill sites may provide characteristics of suitable nesting habitat. The proposed
project would not remove suitable nesting habitat, and the project will not be
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implemented during the nesting period for this species. Therefore there is not likely to be
appreciable direct or indirect affects on this species.

Cumulative Effects.' Since the proposed project is not likely to exert appreciable direct
or indirect impacts on the Virginia's warbler, cumulative affects are not likely to accrue
to this species as a result of the proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal
Exploration Drilling Project.

Brewerts Sparrow

Direct and Indirect Effects: There is suitable Brewer's sparrow nesting habitat in the
proposed project area. The proposed project is not expected to appreciably alter or
remove suitable nesting habitat for this species. Project activity would not occur during
this species breeding period;therefore there would be no impacts on nesting Brewer's
sparrows. There would not be appreciable direct impacts to the Brewer's sparrow, and
the project is not expected to cause any indirect impacts to this species.

Cumulative Effects: Since the proposed project is not likely to cause appreciable direct
or indirect impacts on the Brewer's spanow, no appreciable cumulative effects would
accrue to this species as a result of the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal
Exploration Drilling Proj ect.

Sage Sparrow

Direct and Indirect Effects: There is suitable sage sparow nesting habitat in the
proposed project area; however the proposed project is not expected to appreciably alter
or remove suitable nesting habitat for this species. Project activity would not occur
during this species breeding period; therefore there would be no direct impacts on nesting
sage spaffows. There would not be appreciable direct impacts to the sage sparow, and
the project is not expected to cause any indirect impacts to this species.

Cumulative Effects.' Since the proposed project is not likely to cause appreciable direct
or indirect impacts on the Brewer's sparrow, no appreciable cumulative effects would
accrue to this species as a result of the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal
Exploration Drilling Project.
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L0 Introduction
Ll Statement of Project Objectives

Passage ofthe Utah Schools and Lands Exchange Act of 1998 included the exchange oflands to resolve issues

associated with creation of the Escalante-Grand Staircase National Monument. To balance land values exchanged
under that act, the coal estates on several tracts of federal coal underlying the Manti-LaSal National Forest (MLNF)
were conveyed to the State of Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands Administration (SITLA). This conveyance
is temporal and the ownership of the coal will revert back to the federal government once a specific tonnage is
produced or a specified royalty value is collected.

On the conveyed coal estates, SITLA has sole authority to lease the coal. Under the Surface Mine Control and
Reclamation Act of 1977 and Utah Coal Rules, Forest Service must consent to the mine plan prior to mine
development and can impose requirements for the protection of non-coal resources. The Forest Service decisions, as

federal actions, are subject to the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 OrEPA), requiring
environmental analysis and appropriate NEPA documents.

On the remaining federal coal estates within the Muddy Creek tract on National Forest System land, the U.S.
Department of Interior, Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is the leasing authority. Under the Mineral Leasing Act
of 1920, as amended by the Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of l975,leases can only be issued by the BLM
with consent from the Forest Service with conditions for protection of non-mineral resources. As federal actions
subject to NEPA, both the BLM leasing decisions and the Forest Service consent decisions must be based on an
environmental analysis and appropriate NEPA document.

This wildlife technical report is the result of three years of study of the Muddy Creek tract by Cimrs Ecological
Solutions, LC (Cimrs), which included field studies, data acquisition, and data analyses and summaries. This
technical report will form the basis for an analysis of impacts to wildlife in the project area in the subsequent
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) planned for the Muddy Creek tract on MLNF.

1.2 Statement of the Issues with Evaluation Criteria

The following wildlife issues and evaluation criteria were provided by the Forest Service in the scope of work for
the Manti-LaSal Coal Tract Evaluations:

Wildlife Issue 1: Any changes in water flow and quality in perennial drainages and reservoirs or to riparian
vegetation/wetlands could affect habitat for terrestrial and aquatic species.

Evaluation Criteria: Description of Potential Effect to Affected Habitat Amount and Quality.

Wildlife Issue 2: Subsidence of perennial streams could cause changes in stream morphology and aquatic habitat.

Evaluation Criteria: Description of changes to ratio of habitat types (pools, riffles, runs, glides, and cascades);
changes in streambed sediments (spawning habitat); changes in bank stability.

Wildlife Issue 3: Exploration drilling and construction of mine vent holes could temporarily disrupt use of summer
habitat by tenestrial species.

Evaluation Criteria: Area and Duration of Avoidance by Affected Species.

Wildlife Issue 4: Construction and operation of mine facilities and haul roads and coal traffic could remove habitat
and associated noise/activity could displace dispersed wildlife (avoidance) including threatened, endangered,
proposed and sensitive species.
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Evaluation Criteria: Area of habitat removed or changed, type of habitat lost, duration of loss, area avoided,
percent of available habitat effective habitat remaining, adequacy of remaining habitat to support wildlife
populations.

1.3 Description of the Alternatives Evaluated
1.3.1 Alternative I - No Action Alternative

Under the No Action Alternative, no mining would take place on the Muddy Creek tract. For this technical report,
the No Action Alternative represents the baseline for estimating the effects of the action alternatives on wildlife in
the project area. Further analysis of the No Action Alternative has been deferred until the EIS for this project is

initiated.

1.3.2 Alternative 2 - Standard Lease Terms and Conditions

Under this altemative, the Muddy Creek tract would be leased and mined with BLM standard lease terms and

conditions (USDI-BLM undated). No special coal lease stipulations would be included in the lease, and longwall
mining would be allowed throughout the tract which could result in subsidence of perennial drainages, escarpments,

and surface facilities. This altemative emphasizes maximum coal production assuming maximum economic
production with no specific restrictions for protection of surface resources from the effects of subsidence and is

expected to result in the greatest amount of environmental impact. A more complete description of Alternative 2 can

be found in the Conceptual Mine Plan for the Muddy Creek Tract located in the Detailed Description of
Alternatives.

1.3.3 Alternative 3 - Standard Lease Terms and Conditions and Special Stipulations

Under Alternative 3, the Muddy Creek tract would be leased and mined with BLM standard lease terms and

conditions (USDI-BLM undated) and Manti-LaSal National Forest's special stipulations (Forest Service 2003a).

This altemative emphasizes protection of surface resources. Subsidence of perennial streams, escarpments, and

surface facilities would not be allowed. There would, however, be no specific prohibition on subsidence of roads,

trails, or range improvements. This is the most restrictive action alternative and would likely result in the least

environmental damage. A more complete description of Alternative 3 can be found in the Detailed Description of
Alternatives.

1.3.4 Alternative 4 - Standard Lease Terms and Conditions and Special Stipulations That
Address Other Significant Issues

Under this alternative, the Muddy Creek tract would be leased and mined with BLM standard lease terms and

conditions, as well as special stipulations to balance and address significant social, economic, or environmental
issues or opportunities identified during analysis of Alternatives l-3. No major potential impacts were identified for
Alternative 3; therefore, Alternative 4 is not analyzed in this technical report.

2.0 Methods
2.1 Contacts Made

The following resource specialists were contacted over the contract period to obtain data, species lists, and/or
discuss survey methods and results:

Manti La-Sal National Forest. USDA Forest Service
r Rod Player, Wildlife Biologist, Price Ranger District, Price, UT
e Kara Staab, Former Wildlife Biologist, Ferron Ranger District, UT
r JeffJewkes, Wildlife Biologist, Fenon Ranger District, MLNF
r Rob Davies, Former Fisheries Biologist, Price Ranger District, Price, UT
o Pamela Jewkes, Fisheries Biologist, Ferron Ranger District, MLNF
o Dale Harber, Contracting Officer Representative, MLNF, Price, UT

Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR)
o Ron Hodson, Former Wildlife Biologist, Southeastern Region, Price, UT

Current Wildlife Manager, Northern Region, Ogden, UT
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o Chris Colt, Wildlife Biologist, Habitat Program Manager, Price, UT
. Craig Walker, Aquatic Biologist, Southeastern Region, Price, UT
o Louis Berg, Former Regional Aquatic Program Manager, Southeastern Region, Price, UT

. Amy Seglund, Sensitive Species Biologist, Southeastern Region, Price, UT

USDI Fish and Wildlife Service
o Laura Romin, T&E Species Biologist, Salt Lake Field Offrce, Salt Lake City, UT

Division of Oil, Gas, Mining
r Mark Mesch, Department of Utah Abandoned Mine Reclamation, Salt Lake City, UT

Utah State University (USU)
o Mark Vinson, Director, BLM Buglab & Research Assistant Professor, Department of Aquatic, Watershed,

and Earth Resources, Logan, UT
o JeffOstermiller, Graduate Research Assistant, Aquatic Ecology Lab, Logan, UT

2.2 Sources and Descriptions of Existing Information

r UTM coordinates for bald eagle nest near Castledale. Received from the [IDW& Southeastern District.

o Fisheries survey data and sample locations in the analysis area. Received from the UDWR, Southeastern
District.

. Report for UDWR Project Number F-44-R containing data on fisheries surveys in the Muddy Drainage. (Hart
and Berg 2003).

e Location of goshawk nesting territories in the vicinity of the analysis area. Received from the Forest Service,
Ferron Ranger District.

o Bat survey report for the SUFCO Mine, Emery County, Utah. (Perkins and Peterson, 1997).

o General inventory report for spotted bats on the Wasatch Plateau, MLNF. (Toone 1993).

. Raptor survey data conducted by LJDWR over the Pines and Muddy coal tracts. Digital coverage data clipped
to the analysis area received from the UDWR Southeastern District.

. Digital coverage data for mule deer winter and summer range was acquired from the UDWR GIS Data website
(http://dwrcdc.nr.utah.gov/ucdc/Downloadcls/) and received clipped to the analysis area from the Southeastern
District.

. Utah big game annual report -2001. Publication Number 0l-30. tlDWR.

r Digital coverage data for elk winter and summer range was acquired from the UDWR GIS Data website
(http://dwrcdc.nr.utah.gov/ucdc/Downloadcls/) and received clipped to the analysis area from the Southeastern
District.

o Elk population data received from the UDWR Northern Region.

o Predicted elk calving data model received from the Forest Service, Ferron Ranger District.

. Digital coverage data for blue grouse potential habitat was acquired from the UDWR GIS Data website
(trttp:/dwrcdc.nr.ut .

o List of species of high federal interest received from the FWS, Salt Lake Field Office.
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. Sage-grouse data collected by UDWR was acquired from the UDWR Southwestern Region. Digital coverage

data of sage-grouse habitat was acquired from the UDWR GIS Data website.

r Potential presence of species of high federal interest, small-mammals, and non-game birds was predicted by

consulting the following resources, in addition to the UDWR raptor data listed above:

- Fauna of Southeastern Utah and life requisites regarding their ecosystems (Dalton et al. 1990).

Publication No. 90-l l.
- The Birder's Handbook (Erlich et al. 1988).
- Inventory of Sensitive Species and Ecosystems in Utah. Inventory of Sensitive Vertebrate and

Invertebrate Species: A Progress Report (UDWR 1997).

- Colorado GAP Analysis website (http://ndis.nrel.colostate.edu/cogap/). (CDOW 2001).
- Utah Conservation Data Center. Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, UCDC website, species

information and Utah dishibution maps (http://www.utahcdc.usu.edu/ucdc).

o Land and Resource Management Plan for the MLNF. 1986 and 2003 amendments.

. Vegetative coverage for the Manti-La Sal National Forest: Division and Sanpitch Divisions downloaded from
the Forest Geographic Data wesite (http://www.fs.fed.us/r4lmantilasal/downloadsA.

r Final Environmental Impact Statement for the Pines Tract Project (Forest Service 1999).

2.3 Data Collection and Analysis Methodology

Wildlife surveys and/or habitat assessments were conducted as part of the contract stipulations for the coal tract
evaluation project. Data was collected for the following categories of terrestrial and aquatic wildlife: federally listed

threatened and endangered species, and Forest Service sensitive species (TEPS), management indicator species

(MIS), species of high federal interest, sage-grouse, amphibians and reptiles, small mammals, and non-game birds.

Surveys were conducted between 2001 and 2003 in the Muddy Creek coal tract and within a 2-mile buffer
surrounding the tract. This entire area is refened to as the analysis area throughout this document. Table I
summarizes the methods associated with data collection and analysis by species. More detailed discussion of
wildlife inventory methods and results is included in section 2.4 below.
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Table 1. Wildlife survey methodology for the Muddy analysis area, Manti-La Sal National Forest.

Species Data Collection Data Analysis

TEPS
Bald eagle
(Haliaeetus

leucocephalus)
(Threatened)

Existing data acquired from UDWR.
Incidental observations recorded by Cimts.
No formal survey was required.

Species presence or absence in the analysis area
determined with the use of GIS. No digital
coverage was created because no nests were found.

Cutthroat trout
(Oncorhynchus
clarki)
(FS Sensitive)

Existing survey data acquired from the
UDWR. No formal survey by Cimrs was
required.

Species presence or absence in the analysis area

determined with the use of GIS. Digital coverage

of surveyed reaches created from written
descriptions and/orUTMs with ESRI ArcView
software.

Northern
goshawk
(Accipiter
gentilis)
GS Sensitive)

Presence/absence surveys conducted by
Cimrs over two field seasons. Region 4
survey protocol for northern goshawks used
(usDA-FS 1993).

Digital coverage ofspecies presence (based on

vocal responses and goshawk observations) and

survey points created with Microsoft Excel and

ESRI ArcView software.

Flammulated
owl
(Otus

flammeolus)
(FS Sensitive)

Presence/absence surveys conducted by

Cimrs over two field seasons. UDWR
Northern Region forest owl inventory
protocol used (UDWR 1992).

Digital coverage ofspecies presence (based on
vocal responses) and survey points created with
Microsoft Excel and ESRI ArcView software.



Table 1. Wildlife survey methodology for the Muddv analysis area. Manti-La Sal National Forest.

Species Data Collection Data Analvsis

Three-toed
woodpecker
(Picoides
ridactytus)
(FS Sensitive)

Presence/absence surveys conducted by
Cimrs over one field season. UDWR and
UNHP (1992) woodpecker survey protocol
used.

Digital coverage ofspecies presence (based on
vocal responses and woodpecker observations) and
survey points created with Microsoft Excel and
ESRI ArcView software.

Spotted bat
(Euderrna
maculatum)
(FS Sensitive)

Stnrctural habitat searches were conducted
and incidental sightings were recorded by
Cimrs over two field seasons. Survey data
from the Utah Natural Heritage Program
and the SUFCO mine was acquired.

Digital coverag€ of species presence (based on
audible vocalizations) created with Microsoft
Excel and ESRI ArcView software.

Westem big-
eared bat
(Corynorhinus
townsendii
pallescens)
(FS Sensitive)

Conducted habitat assessment surveys using
information on mine status. Structural
habitat searches also conducted. Survey
data from the Utah Natural Heritage
Program and the SUFCO mine was
acquired.

Survey results discussed in a narrative.

MIS
Golden eagle
(Aquila
chrysaetos)

Aerial survey for golden eagle nest sites
conducted by Cimrs and UDWR in2002.
Additional survey data for the analysis area
accuired from UDWR.

Digital coverage of nest locations created by
UDWR and clipped to the project area by Cimrs
with Microsoft Access. and ESRI ArcView
software.

Mule deer
(Odocoileus
hemionus) and
elk
(Cervus elanhrc\

Existing survey and habitat modeling data
acquired from UDWR. No formal survey
by Cimrs was required.

Digital coverage of winter and summer range
created by UDWR and clipped to the project area
by Cimrs with Microsoft Access and ESRI
ArcView software.

Blue grouser
(Dendragapus
obscurus)

Incidental sightings recorded by Cimrs. No
formal survey was required. Habitat
modeline data acquired from UDWR.

Digital coverage of incidental sightings created by
Cimrs with Microsoft Excel and ESRI ArcView
software.

Aquatic macro-
invertebrates

Baseline data surveys were conducted for
three years during the spring and fall by
Cimrs. Macroinvertebrate samples and
stream habitat data were collected. The
USU/BLM National Aquatic Monitoring
Center stream invertebrate sampling
protocol was used (Hawkins et. al 1998).

Macroinvertebrate samples were analyzed by the
National Aquatic Monitoring Center, Department
of Aquatic, Watershed, and Earth Resources, Utah
State University. Species abundance, diversity,
and biotic health indices were generated. Digital
coverage of survey areas created with Microsoft
Excel and ESRI ArcView.

Species ofHieh Federal Interest
Migratory birdsz Presence/absence surveys were conducted

in suitable habitat by Cimrs over one field
season. Incidental observations also made.
Raptor nest data acquired from UDWR.

Digital coverage of observed tenitories created
with Microsoft Excel and ESRI ArcView software.

Other Wildlife Soecies
Sage-grouse
(Centrocercus
urophasianus)

Presence/absence surveys were conducted
in suitable habitat by Cimrs over one field
season. Incidental observations also made.
Lek counts were made by Cimrs and
UDWR.

Digital coverage ofspecies pr€sence and sign,
survey areas, and lek sites created with Microsoft
Excel and ESRI ArcView.

Amphibians Presence/absence surveys were conducted
in suitable habitat by Cimrs over two field
seasons.

Digital coverage of suitable habitat and species
presence created with Microsoft Excel and ESRI
ArcView.

Reptiles Incidental sightings recorded by Cimrs. No
formal surveys required since construction

Species observations summarized in text.
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Table 1. Wildtife survey methodology for the Muddy analvsis area, Manti-La Sal National Forest.

Species Data Collection Data Analysis

of mining facilities and roads was not
orooosed.

Small mammals Incidental sightings recorded by Cimts. No
formal surveys required. UDWR reports

acouired.

Probability of occurrence analysis conducted using
existing literature and other resources. Results

summarized in tabular format.

Non-game birds Incidental sightings recorded by Cimts. No
formal surveys required. UDWR reports
acouired.

Probability of occurrence analysis conducted using
existing literature and other resources. Results
summarized in tabular format.

rNote that the blue grouse is no longer a MIS. It was replaced in June 2003 by the Northem goshawk in an amendment to the

MLNF Forest Plan.
2Migratory bird species of High Federal Interest are shown in Table 4.
rNote that the ereater sase-srouse was added to the Region 4 sensitive species list in December 2003.

2.4 Description of Inventories and Data Collected by the Consultant

A description of field surveys and other forms of data acquisition, including survey methods and results, is discussed

belowinsections2.4.l-2.4.4. OrderofspeciesdescribedfollowsthatoutlinedaboveinTablel. Summaryfigures
and tables, where applicable, are included in Appendices A, B, D, and E. In addition to the required survey data,

general species lists were generated to document incidental wildlife sightings in the analysis area and are included in
Appendix C.

2.4.1 TEPS Wildlife Surveys
2.4.1.1Bald eagle
Data on bald eagle nest sites was acquired from the UDWR and is reported below.

There are no known bald eagle nests present on the Muddy tract or elsewhere on the Manti-La Sal National Forest.

The closest nest is on private land about l8 miles east ofthe northeastern boundary ofthe analysis area, near the

town of Castledale. It is unlikely that individuals from this eagle pair would utilize portions of the analysis area for
foraging, since suitable habitat is available closerto the nest site. Five bald eagle individuals (3 adults and 2
juveniles) were observed in November 2003 along Cowboy Creek, presumably during fall migration. No other

observations of this species were made during field visits between March and November, 2001-2003.

2.4.1.2 Colorado River cutthroat trout
Fish survey data was requested from the UDWR for perennial streams located within the Muddy analysis area.

Surveys were conducted by UDWR personnel using standard electrofishing procedures. Streams surveyed included

Muddy Creek, South and North Forks of Muddy Creek, and the North Fork of Quitchupah Creek. Fish surveys in
other streams within the analysis area were not conducted. Cutthroat trout, believed to be of the Colorado River
subspecies, were recorded during the most recent survey efforts in Muddy Creek and South Fork of Muddy Creek.

Cutthroat trout were also observed incidentally in the North Fork of Muddy Creek, but electrofishing surveys have

not been conducted there to date. Cutthroat trout were not observed within the North Fork of Quitchupah Creek.

Results of the fisheries surveys are recorded by stream reach in Table 2. Cutthroat trout collected were assumed

native. Rainbow trout and brook trout are introduced (non-native). Locations ofsampled stream reaches were

mapped and are depicted in Figure A-1, Appendix A. A digital coverage of the surveyed reaches in Figure A-l is

provided in conjunction with this report.

Region ll4 aquatic habitat inventory data was not collected for fish-bearing streams by UDWR and was not part of
the Cimrs proposed work plan for RFP 10-00-064. However, baseline habitat data was collected by UDWR at the

sampled reaches and is reported below in Table 3. Habitat quality is summarized in Table 2.

Anthropogenic activities have led to the deterioration of riparian habitats and streams. Landslides, bank erosion, and

sedimentation continue to impact streams and consequently fish habitat. The deterioration of riparian areas has

reduced their capacity to provide shade to streams and to trap and retain sediments and pollutants from upslope

areas. All these factors are contributing to the deterioration offisheries resources.
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Fish species not observed during surveys but predicted to occur or formerly observed in Muddy Creek include
flannelmouth sucker, bluehead sucker and speckled dace. Fish species potentially present in Quitchupah Creek
include flannelmouth sucker, leatherside chub, mountain sucker, and speckled dace.
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Table 2. Fisheries surveys within the Muddy analvsis area in the Manti-La Sal National Forest.

Waterbodv Survey
Date

Species Observed Average Fish Size
(Range)

Habitat Quality

Muddy Creek July 2002 Cutthroat trout (most
abundant) Rainbow trout
Brook trout

Cutthroat: 198 mm
(91-296 mm)
Rainbow: 297 mm
(only I collected)
Brook: 135 mm (only
I collected)

Moderate to high quality trout
habitat.

South Fork
Muddy

Iuly 2002 Cutthroat trout
(most abundant)
Rainbow trout

Cutthroat: 188 mm
(100-278 mm)
Rainbow:281 mm
(onlv I collected)

Moderate to high quality trout
habitat.

North Fork
Muddyt

Never
formally
surveyed

Cutthroat trout observed
in July 2002 about 2 miles
above the confluence with
Muddy Creek.
Unidentifi ed trout species
observed in stream in
summer 2002 and2003.

Moderate to high quality troul
habitat.

North Fork of
Quitchupah
Creek (one
location)

October
2001

No fish observed at either
location.

No fish collected Unsuitable above Forest
Road 007 because oferosion.
siltation, and low water
flows. Potentially suitable
below road due to suitable
flow and riparian area.

rSurvey planned for this waterbody in summer 2004.
Data souree: State of Utah Natural Resources, Division of Wildlife Resources, Southeastern Region. Louis Berg, Regional
Aquatic Program Manager. Bery2002a,2002b, and 2002c. and Hart and Bere 2003.

Table 3. Stream habitat data for fisheries surveys conducted within the Muddy analysis area, Manti-
La Sal National Forest. 2001-2002.

Waterbody Avg. Stream
width (f0

Avg. Stream
Depth (ft)

Substrate Rating Cover Rating

Muddv Creek 24.6 0.57 Excellent
>75o/o Sravellcobble/
boulder. <25Yo sand/ silt

Poor
<25olo of stream shaded

South Fork Muddy t4.9 0.50 Excellent
>75Yo gravel/cobble/
boulder. <25%o sandl silt

Poor
<25olo of stream shaded

North Fork of
Quitchupah Creek
(at FS Road 007
crossins)

3.5 0.30 Good
>50%o gravellcobble/
boulder.<50% sand/silt

Fair-good
>25Yo of stream shaded.
possibly >507o of stream
shaded



2.4,1.3 Northern goshawk
Surveys for northem goshawks were conducted in suitable foraging and nesting habitat in the analysis area from
June 2l to July 19 in 2001, July 9 to August I in 2002, and July 14 to July 17 in2003. The survey periods were
selected to coincide with portions of the nestling period in 200land the post-fledgling dependency period in2002-
2003. Suitable goshawk habitat was defined as gentle to moderate slopes (0-30%) containing mature conifer stands

with closed canopies and open understories. Aspen stringers near perennial streams were also considered suitable
nesting habitat, regardless ofthe grade ofthe adjacent slopes.

2.4.1.3.1 Survey Methods
Survey methods outlined in the draft Region 4 survey protocol for northern goshawks (USDA-FS 1993) were used

to determine the presence of goshawks in the analysis area. The method employed the use of a conspecific
broadcast calling tape ofan adult northern goshawk alarm call and a portable tape player with external speakers

capable ofbroadcasting at 90-100 decibels at one meter from the source. The taped alarm calls were played back as

repeated sequences of l0 seconds ofalarm calls followed by a 30-second observation period. At each broadcast

station, the observer played a total of three sets of the I 0 seconds of alarm call/30 seconds of observation sequence,

rotating 120 degrees after each set. During all observation periods, the surveyor scanned the area vertically and

horizontally for goshawks. Calling surveys were conducted during daylight hours, primarily from sunrise until early
afternoon (about 14:00). No surveys were conducted in inclement weather (i.e., rain or wind).

Survey routes were determined using transects drawn on USGS topographic maps over areas containing suitable
goshawk nesting and foraging habitat. Suitable habitat was determined by examining Forest Service vegetation
coverage maps and aerial photos, and by field reconnaissance. Survey calling stations were located at

approximately 900 feet intervals along transects to promote effective coverage of suitable habitat.

A digital coverage of the goshawk calling points and positive responses was created in Microsoft Excel. This
coverage is being provided in conjunction with this report. The coverage was mapped in ArcView and overlaid onto
the existing Forest Service vegetation layer to better assess distribution of positive responses in relation to habitat
type (see Figure A-2, Appendix A). Results of the surveys are discussed below.

2.4.1.3.2 Su rvey Results
In 2001, I l0 calling points were surveyed for northern goshawks. Ln2002, these calling points were resurveyed and

102 new points were surveyed because ofthe additional potential habitat identified from vegetation maps or during
field visits. In addition, goshawk alarm calls were broadcast at 59 of the stations surveyed for three-toed
woodpecker between June 8 and June 23, 2002, to see if a response could be prompted earlier in the breeding
season. Ofthese stations, 52 were resurveyed later in the year as part ofthe regular goshawk survey effort. In 2003,
stations visited for the first time in 2002were revisited, except where habitat was deemed unsuitable, so that each

station with suitable habitat was visited twice over the 3-year study period.

Positive responses were received at three calling stations in the Muddy analysis area in 2001, two calling stations in
2002, and one calling station in 2003. One of the responses in 2002 was at a station where a response was also

received in 2001 . Goshawk responses were associated with mixed conifer/aspen forest at elevations above 8,650

feet. Positive responses were either silent fly-overs or vocalizations of adult birds. Of the responses in 2001, t'wo

were silent fly-overs and the third bird was flushed from a tree. Two of these responses were most likely from the

same individual as the goshawk flew from the direction of the last positive calling station within fifteen minutes of
the original response. Of the two responses in2002, one goshawk flew in and vocalized and perched on a tree, the

otheronevocalizedbutdidnotflyin. In2003,theresponseconsitedofasinglealarmcall. Fouroftheresponses
were in the forested patches west of the tract, inside the buffer, and two were inside the tract. The number of
responses observed does not represent the number of individuals. The respons€s were likely from individuals of one
(or possibly two) goshawk pair or family unit. No physical nests were observed but it was assumed that there was at

least one active nest in the area. In addition to the surveys, one incidental visual observation was made in
September 2003, when an adult goshawk was seen flying over Black Fork Creek then disappearing into the forest
canopy on the other side of the creek, near its confluence with the South Fork Muddy Creek.

In summary, two years of surveys were completed for all suitable goshawk habitat within the analysis area during
the 3-year survey effort. Positive responses were received at five calling stations, including 2 responses at one of the
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stations, for a total of 6 responses. No nests or juveniles were found but it is assumed that there was at least one
active nest in the survey area.

2.4.1.4 Flammulated owl
Surveys for flammulated owls were conducted in suitable foraging and nesting habitat in the analysis area from June
20 to July l9 in 2001, June 7 to June 26 in2002, and on June 25, 2003. Survey periods were selected to conespond
with the breeding season when male owls were most likely to vocalize to signal their occupied territory. Suitable
owl habitat was originally defined as pine woodlands, especially ponderosa pine. After owls were heard in
alternative habitat types in the survey area, this definition was expanded to include mixed conifer forest stands that
included an aspen and pine component.

2.4.1.4.1 Survey Methods
A forest owl inventory protocol (UDWR 1992), developed for use in the Northern Region and received from the
Utah Department of Natural Resources, was followed to determine the presence of flammulated owls in the analysis
area. The survey method employed the use of a conspecific broadcast calling tape of male flammulated owl
vocalizations. The same equipment used for the goshawk surveys was used for owl surveys. Surveys consisted of
broadcasting repeated sequences ofa 3O-second adult owl call followed by a lS-second period ofsilence. Twenty
minutes were spent at each survey station. After listening for owls for 3 minutes, calls were broadcast in four
directions, rotating 90 degrees every 4 minutes, approximately. Broadcast calling surveys began one-half hour after
dusk, and continued throughout the night, as late as 3:30 am. Surveys were aborted or not conducted if it was rainy
or windy.

Survey routes were determined using transects and isolated points, drawn on USGS topographic maps over areas
containing suitable flammulated owl nesting and foraging habitat. Suitable habitat was determined by examining
Forest Service vegetation coverage maps and aerial photos, and by field reconnaissance. Survey calling stations
were located at approximately 0.5-mile intervals along transects, and 0.5 miles apart when isolated, to promote
effective coverage of suitable habitat.

A digital coverage of the flammulated owl calling points and positive responses was created in Microsoft Excel.
This coverage is being provided in conjunction with this report. The coverage was mapped in ArcView and overlaid
onto the existing Forest Service vegetation layer to better assess distribution of positive responses in relation to
habitat type (see Figure A-3, Appendix A). Results of the surveys are discussed below.

2.4.1.4.2 Survey Results
In 2001, surveys were conducted at 38 calling points. In 2002, calling points that had no response in 2001 were
resurveyed, and I 5 new points were surveyed to cover additional potential habitat. These new points were
resurveyed in 2003 unless a positive response was recorded in2002.

Owls responded to broadcast calls at a total of 26 stations in the analysis area over the 3-year survey period. Twelve
flammulated owl responses were elicited from surveys conducted in 2001, twenty owl responses in2002, and one in
2003. A flammulated owl was also heard incidentally along Cowboy Canyon in May 2003, at a location where no
response had been recorded during the 2001 and 2002 surveys. At some ofthe stations, more than one owl
responded to calls during the survey visit. The habitat sunounding the stations where positive responses were
recorded can be categorized into ponderosa pine, limber pine and aspen, and mixed conifer and aspen forest types.
The number of responses does not indicate the number of owl pairs on the tract, as unpaired male flammulated owls
are thought to call more during the breeding season than paired owls. However, we can assume that numerous pairs
are utilizing the survey area based on the high number of male responses and the presence of suitable habitat
throughout the hact. In addition to flammulated owls, great-horned owls occasionally responded to the broadcast
calls. Calling effort was aborted at these stations once the great-horned owl was heard. A saw-whet owl was also
heard calling on the tract during a flammulated owl survey in 2001 .

In summary, two years of surveys were completed for all suitable flammulated owl habitat within the study area
during the 3-year survey effort. Positive responses were received at26 calling stations in the survey area, for a total
of 33 responses, as more than one owl responded at some of the stations. Some of these responses were likely from
the same individuals as they were received at adjacent calling stations. It is assumed that several pairs of
flammulated owls occur in the analvsis area.
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2.4.1.5 Th ree-toed woodpecker
Surveys for three-toed woodpeckers were conducted in suitable foraging and nesting habitat in the Muddy analysis

area from June 21 to July 19 in 2001 and May 24 to June 23 in2002. Survey periods were selected to coincide with
the nest excavation period. Suitable woodpecker habitat was defined as spruce-fir forests, especially those that had

been recently infested by bark beetles.

2.4.1.5.1 Survey Methods
A modification of the northem three-toed woodpecker inventory protocol, received by the Forest Service in 2001
(UDWR and UNHP 1992) was used to conduct surveys. The method employed the use of a con-specific broadcast

calling tape of an adult three-toed woodpecker call plus three intermittent episodes of drumming and silence. The

tape was played using a portable tape player with extemal speakers capable of broadcasting at 90-100 decibels at

one meter from the source. The tape was played back as a repeated sequence of l0 seconds of calls and drumming

followed by a 30-second observation period. At each survey station, the observer broadcast the call in all four
cardinal directions for a total of eight minutes (2 minutes in each direction). During the observation periods, the

surveyor scanned the area vertically and horizontally for woodpeckers and listened for drumming responses.

Calling surveys were conducted during daylight hours, primarily from sunrise until early aftemoon, when it became

too warm (about 14:00). No surveys were conducted in inclement weather (i.e., rain or wind).

Survey routes were determined using transects drawn on USGS topographic maps over areas containing suitable

three-toed woodpecker nesting and foraging habitat. Suitable habitat was determined by examining Forest Service

vegetation coverage maps and aerial photos, and by field reconnaissance. The majority oftransects traversed for
goshawk surveys were used also for woodpecker surveys, because of the similarity of habitat requirements. When

the same transects were used for both species, the survey calling stations were located at approximately 900 feet

intervals. When transects were used to survey only for woodpeckers, the calling stations were located at intervals

ranging between 0.15 and 0.25 miles, depending on terrain and forest density. If surveys were conducted for
woodpeckers and goshawks during the same time interval, the woodpecker calls were always broadcast first.

A digital coverage of the three-toed woodpecker calling points and positive responses was created in Microsoft
Excel. This coverage is being provided in conjunction with this report. The coverage was mapped in ArcView and

overlaid onto the existing Forest Service vegetation layer to better assess distribution of positive responses in

relation to habitat type (see Figure A-4, Appendix A). Results of the surveys are discussed below.

2.4.1.5.2 Survey Results
In 200 I , 98 calling stations were surveyed, which comprised the best habitat in the tract. ln 2002, 96 new

calling stations were surveyed, which contained a variety of habitat including poor (canyon edges),

marginal, and suitable habitats. In addition,32 calling stations visited in 2001 were resurveyedin2002
because they were originally surveyed after July 15, towards the end of the nest excavation period.

Fifteen woodpecker responses resulted at twelve calling stations in 2001. Six of these responses were

paired, and one was incidental, occurring in the same location as a prior positive response. One woodpecker
responded during the survey effort in 2002, and an additional one was observed incidentally during a

goshawk survey in mid-July, when an adult female was observed drumming and flying. No nest sites were

found. Positive identifications were made visually and aurally and were associated with dense forested

habitats above 8,800 feet that contained patches of snags. Woodpecker responses consisted of drumming
or a combination of flying to a few different trees and snags and drumming. All of the responses were in
the spruce beetle infested forest habitat within the survey buffer, west of the tract boundary. Although, for
a given year, it is difficult to determine the exact number of individuals observed during surveys, it can be

assumed that there were at least three, and potentially more, woodpecker pairs nesting on the tract. This

assumption is made based on the number of pairs observed, timing of and distance between positive survey

responses, and home range size.

In summary, all suitable three-toed woodpecker habitat was surveyed at least once between 2001 and2002.
Responses were received at l3 calling stations in the Muddy analysis area, for a total of 16 responses, as both birds

in a pair responded at three stations. Additionally, a female was observed incidentally in the area during a goshawk

survey. It is assumed that three or more nesting pairs were present during the survey period.
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2.4.1.6 Spotted bats
Surveys for spotted bats were conducted by Cimrs in potential roosting habitat in the Muddy analysis area in 2001
and2002. Spotted bats have been recorded in avariety ofhabitats, including open ponderosa pine, desert shrub,
pinyon-juniper, and open pastures and hay fields. Foraging occurs in riparian areas and open meadows with wet
seeps or wetlands. Roosting habitat is more restrictive, being confined to rock crevices or overhangs associated with
large clifffaces. Roosting habitat for spotted bats is abundant in vertical cracks ofthe sandstone clifffaces ofthe
steep canyons in the tract. The riparian habitat and forest edges in the tract also provide potential foraging
opportunities.

2.4.1.6.1 Survey Methods
Surveys for spotted bats in 2001 and2002 consisted of structural searches of rock crevices or overhangs of cliffs that
potentially support roosts sites. Due to the hazards ofsteep cliffterrain, searches were confined to areas accessible
safely by foot. No rock-climbing or repelling gear was used. The following structures were searched for bat roosts
in the analysis area: Muddy Canyon east of Box Canyon, Greens Canyon, the East Fork of Box Canyon, the head of
Box Canyon, and the North Fork of Quitchupah Canyon.

In addition to roost site searches, incidental observations ofspotted bats were recorded. Spotted bat vocalizations
are audible. The only other audible bat species in Utah, Allen's big-eared bat and the big-free-tailed bat, do not
occur within the range of the project area (Oliver 2001). Therefore, when audible bat detections were made, it was
assumed that the species heard was the spotted bat. UTM coordinates were recorded for these observations and
were used to create the digital coverage provided in conjunction with this report.

2.4.1.6.2 Survey Results
No roosting sites or sign of bats were found during structural searches in the analysis area.

Numerous spotted bats were identified in the survey area by audible vocalizations or a combination of vocalizations
and visual detection. Observations were made primarily in conjunction with nighttime flammulated owl survey
efforts. A total of 36 spotted bat observations were recorded. Observations were associated with the rocky cliff
habitat and ponderosa pine along the east fork and main stem of Box Canyon and along Greens and Cowboy
Canyons. Bats were also observed foraging in the limber pine habitat near Julius Flat Reservoir and above the North
Fork of Muddy Creek, and in the limber pine/Douglas fir habitat along the jeep trail running west and south of
Cowboy Creek. Bat observations were mapped in ArcView and overlaid onto the existing Forest Service vegetation
layer to better assess their distribution in relation to habitat type for the analysis area (see Figure A-5, Appendix A).

See section 2.4.1.8 for results of additional bat surveys conducted by other parties.

2.4.1.7 Western big-eared bats
Surveys for western big-eared bat (also known as Townsend's big-eared ba1' Corynorhinus townsendil), were
conducted by Cimrs in potential hibernacula and roosting habitat in the Muddy analysis area in 2001 and2002.
Western big-eared bats have been recorded injuniper/pine forests, shrub/steppe grasslands, deciduous forests, and
mixed coniferous forests. They roost in hibernacula within caves, abandoned mine shafts, and occasionally in old
buildings. Winter hibernacula for big-eared bats is very scarce in the analysis area due to the scarcity of suitable
caves and open mine shafts. Cliffoverhangs and shelter caves eroded in the sandstone cliffs could provide potential
summer roosting habitat.

2.4.1.7.1 Survey Methods
Before surveys were initiated, the status of mines in the area was determined. One inactive mine, The Richie Mine,
is present in the survey area. This mine was visited and determined closed because of lack of visible openings. The
Link Canyon mine, just south of the buffer boundary is closed, with the exception of a small magazine, roughly 4 by
4 by 8 feet. One active mine, the Sufco mine, is present within and west of the Muddy analysis area, with its
operating facilities southwest of the tract buffer boundary.

Surveys for westem big-eared bats in 200 I and 2002 consisted of structural searches of rock overhangs and
magazines that potentially support roost sites or hibemacula. These surveys were conducted concunently with those
for spotted bats and included searches of accessible structures in Muddy Canyon east of Box Canyon, Greens
Canyon, the East Fork and head of Box Canyon, and the North Fork of Quitchupah Canyon. The Richie Mine and
tramway were visited to determine the status of the mine and look for potential hibernacula. A rock overhang exists
at the head of Box Canyon and was surveyed for sign of bat roosts. In addition, the magazine at Link Canyon Mine
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was surveyed for roosting bats. Because big-eared bats are highly susceptible to temperature changes and

disturbance, they would not occupy an active mine, thus the Sufco mine was not considered for the survey effort.

2.4.1.7 .2 Survey Results
No roosting sites, potential hibernacula, or bat sign were found during structural searches in the tract. No substantial
caves were observed on the tract and no other structures were considered potentially suitable for western big-eared
bat hiberbacula. No mine openings were found at the Richie Mine site after an extensive search of the area, and no

bat sign was observed. This mine was considered closed. No bats or bat sign were observed in the magazine in
Link Canyon Mine. Because of the disturbance of this opening by cattle and vehicular traffic, it is unlikely that
western big-eared bats would roost there. Since no big-eared bats and little suitable habitat were observed, a digital
coverage for this species was not created.

See section 2.4.1.8 for results of additional bat surveys conducted by other parties.

2.4.1.8 Additional Bat Surveys
2.4.1.8.1 Cooperative Challenge Cost Share Proj ect

A general inventory was conducted for spotted bats in selected areas on the Ferron Ranger District in 1992
as part of a coperative challenge cost share project between the MLNF and Utah Natural Heritage Program
(Toone 1993). The survey methods employed consisted of listening for spotted bat audible echolocation
sounds and categorizing them as a "bat pass" or a "foraging btJzz", represented by the rate ofecholocation
heard, and mist netting. Survey locations were by Quichupah Creek, just south of the Muddy tract
boundary.

No bats were captured in mist nets at Quichupah Creek, but audible bat detections were made on two
occasions during the netting period. Bat activity was noted as low at this site.

2.4.1.8.2 SUFCO Mine Bat Survey
Surveys for spotted and western-big-eared bats were conducted in 1997 in Link, Muddy Creek, and Box
Canyons as part of the SUFCO and Dugout Canyon Mine's permit requirements (Perkins and Peterson

1997). Four different survey methods were employed, including structure searches, mist netting, bat
detectors, and audible bat transects. The survey area overlapped with the eastern portion of the Muddy tract
and buffer, therefore, the SUFCO survey results are likely indicative of the species composition in the
analysis area.

Results of the structure searches yielded no bats or bat sign in any shelter caves or in the Link Canyon
magazine. No habitat suitable for westem big-eared bats was observed. Mist netting resulted in the capture
of California myotis (Myotis califurnicus) and Yuma myotis (M. yumanensus) in Link Canyon, and no

species at Muddy Creek. The bat detector surveys resulted in the detection of spotted bats, as well as

numerous other bat species including California myotis, Yuma myotis, big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus),
silver-haired bat (Lasionycteris noctivagrans), small-footed myotis (M. ciliolabrum), long-eared myotis
(M. evotis),little brown bat (M. lucifuus), western pipistrelle (Pipistrellus hesperus), and an unidentified
Myotis species. No westem big-eared bats were detected. Transect surveys resulted in detection of spotted
bat calls in nearly all stations in lower Box Canyon and throughout Muddy Canyon. No calls were heard
in the upper reaches ofthe three canyons or in Link Canyon.

The results of the surveys conducted by Perkins and Peterson (1997) suggest that these canyons do not
contain suitable habitat for western big-eared bats; suitable structures for day roosting and hibernacula are

absent. Cliff habitat below the rims of Muddy Creek Canyon and the lower reaches of Box Canyon
surveyed by Perkins and Peterson (1997) appear to provide ample habitat for spotted bats.

2.4.2 Management Indicator Spec ies

2.4.2.1 Golden eagle (UPDATE)
Surveys for golden eagles were conducted in May 2002 in suitable nesting habitat in the Muddy analysis area with
the assistance of UDWR. Additional golden eagle survey data was acquired for this area from UDWR for the period
between 1998 and 2003. Suitable habitat was defined primarily as tall cliffs and occasionally trees.
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2.4.2.1.1 Su rvey Methods
Aerial helicopter surveys were conducted annually during the eagle breeding season by UDWR. Survey methods
included flight transects over and adjacent to suitable cliffhabitat and some forested habitat. When nests were
observed, the UTMs of the location were recorded, and the type (species) and status (active, inactive, tended) of the
nest were determined, if possible. Cimrs participated with the survey effort in 2002.

A digital coverage of the flight lines and nest locations was created in Microsoft Access. A map was created for the
analysis area which depicts the location and status of golden eagle nests for each year surveyed (see Figure A-6,
Appendix A). Results of the surveys are discussed below.

2.4.2.1.2 Su rvey Results
ln 2002, l2 golden eagle nests were known in the analysis area, of which I I were surveyed. Of these, none were
active, two were tended, seven were inactive, ong was dilapidated, one was not found, and one was not surveyed.
No eagles were seen during this survey effort. In 2003, eight of the known nests were surveyed. Of these, none
were reported as active, but two were tended. No new golden eagle nests were identified during this survey effort
and no golden eagles were observed. Results from surveys between 1998 and 2003 are depicted below in Table 4.
Of all the golden eagle nests in the analysis area, one has been active at least once over the last six years and seven
additional nests have been tended at least once.

Incidental sightings of golden eagle individuals were made during summer 2002. One observation was made of an
eagle soaring over the North Fork Muddy Creek near the junction with the South Fork. The other observation was
of a golden eagle perching and vocalizing on a tree and then soaring over the main stem of the Muddy Creek about
one mile below the confluence of the South and North Forks. One individual was seen flying over the North Fork of
Muddy Creek in July 2003 and several eagle observations were made over the main stem of Muddy Creek in2002
and 2003.

2.4.2.2 Mule Deer
Data on mule deer was acquired for the Muddy analysis area from UDWR.

The Muddy analysis area contains winter and summer range for mule deer. The value of this range is classified as

high summer and high winter. The range combined covers over 90 percent of the analysis area. The extent of these
ranges within the analysis area is depicted in Figure A-7 in Appendix A and is provided as a digital coverage in
conjunction with this report.

No true migration routes have been identified by the UDWR or Forest Service in the analysis area. Since the area
contains both winter and summer range, movements are not extensive, and follow the seasons. All areas are used,
and the animals move from place to place as necessary.

Fawning areas also have not been identified, studied, reported, or mapped by these agencies. It is assumed that
fawning potentially occurs in all suitable habitats. In the analysis area, suitable fawning habitat coincides with
coniferous forests, mixed aspen coniferous forest, young aspen stands, and mountain brush and mahogany cover
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Iable 4. Golden Eagle Surveys Conducted in the Muddv analvsis area bv UDWR. 1998-2003.

Species Nest Status 2003 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998

Golden eagle 4.ctive 0 0 0 0 0

Iended 2 2 2 2 I

Inactive 6 7 7 5 4 4

)ilapidated 0 I 0 0 I

Vot found 0 0 I 0

\lot surveyed 4 I 0 2 2 0

fotal t2 t2 l0 9 9 7
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types, with the latter being prefened because of the protective cover it affords. These habitats occur in the western

and southern portions of the analysis area. Deer fawning habitat overlaps elk calving habitat to some degree.

2.4.2.3utk
Data on elk was acquired for the Muddy analysis area from UDWR.

The Muddy analysis area contains winter and summer range for elk. The value of this range is classified as critical
summer and critical winter. The range combined covers over 90 percent of the analysis area. The extent of these

ranges within the analysis area is depicted in Figure A-8 in Appendix A and is provided as a digital coverage in
conjunction with this report.

No true migration routes have been identified or mapped by the UDWR or Forest Service in the analysis area. Since

the area contains both winter and summer range, movements are not extensive, occur between ranges, and follow the
seasons. All areas are used, and the animals move from place to place as necessary. In some years they move
greater distances than others, depending on the weather and available resources.

Calving areas also have not been identified, studied, reported, or mapped by these agencies. It is assumed that
calving potentially occurs in all suitable habitats. In the analysis area, suitable calving habitat coincides with aspen

forests and mountain brush and mahogany cover types. Predicted calving areas occur in the southwestern portion of
the analysis areas, as far north as Julius Flat Reservoir, and as far south as the North Fork of Quitchupah Creek
(Hodson 2004). Potential calving habitat was modeled by the MLNF. Modeled habitat coincided with the

aforementioned predicted habitat, but also occurred in the northwest portion of the analysis area. In total, modeled
habitat occurred in about l0 percent ofthe analysis area, ofwhich roughly 2.5 and 7.5 percent occurred in the tract
and 2-mile buffer, respectively. Modeled calving habitat was associated primarily with aspen and aspen mixed
conifer habitat types that were close to water (Jewkes 2004b).

2.4.2.4 Blue Grouse
No formal surveys were required for this species. Incidental observations were made while traversing potential
habitat during goshawk, woodpecker, and amphibian surveys. Suitable habitat was defined as open stands of
conifers or aspen with brushy understory. Potentially suitable habitat for blue grouse is present, primarily in the

western portion of the Muddy analysis area.

In 2001, one adult was observed just offof Road044 in the Greens Hollow area. In 2002,one adult blue grouse and

five chicks were observed not far from this location. The surrounding habitat was a mix of small aspen and

mountain shrubs. A group of four grouse consisting of one adult and three subadults was observed in 2002 above

Cowboy Creek. The birds were flushed from undemeath some shrubs. The area where they were observed was an

opening containing grass and scattered shrub patches. Aspen and conifer patches were adjacent to this opening. In
September 2003, four adults were observed at the edge of a clearing (campsite) lined by young aspen and shrubs,

near Julius Flat Reservoir, and two adults were observed near Brush Reservoir (UTMs not recorded).

A digital coverage of the locations of grouse observations was created with Microsoft Excel. This coverage is

depicted in Figure A-9 in Appendix A and is provided in conjunction with this report. A digital coverage of year-

round blue grouse habitat based on known use areas in the late 1980s was created by UDWR in 2000. The area

mapped as grouse habitat does not overlay the analysis area. Therefore, this coverage is not provided.

2.4.2.5 Macroinvertebrates
Surveys for aquatic macroinvertebrates were conducted in late spring and late summer/early fall in 2001, 2002, and
2003. Sampling took place in small perennial streams in the Muddy analysis area. Stream levels were much higher
in the spring than in the summer or fall, as the streams received additional water from snowmelt and runoffin the

spring, and only minimal additional water from rainfall throughout the summer.

Sampling methods outlined in the field protocol developed by Utah State University and the BLM National Aquatic
Monitoring Center (Hawkins et. al 1998) were used to determine the abundance and diversity of stream invertebrate
assemblages. A 50O-micron mesh surber net was used to collect samples, and invertebrates were immediately
preserved in a solution of 75%o ethanol and l0%o formaldehyde. Where possible, two invertebrate samples were
taken from each site: a constant area sample and a qualitative sample. The constant area sample was a compilation
of eight 0.09m2 fixed-area samples taken from four different habitat units (e.g. riffles and runs). The qualitative
sample consisted of a single l0-minute sample taken from all major habitat types in approximate proportion to their
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occurence. When water levels were too low to get an adequate quantitative sample, only a qualitative sample was
taken. Physical habitat data was also recorded, for use in the computation of biotic indices.

In the Muddy analysis area, four sites were sampled that would be potentially impacted by mining activities. All
four sites were within the hact boundary. In addition, a control site located outside the zone of potential impact was
sampled. Site selection was based on the same criteria used to select water quality monitoring stations (relatively
straight perennial stream reaches in narrow channels that were above or below reaches with bedrock substrate).
Therefore, the same sites used to monitor water quality were selected for invertebrate sampling. The criteria used
for selecting the control site were as follows: the stream must be l) outside the buffer mne,2) a perennial stream, 3)
minimally impacted by human and natural disturbances, and 4) most closely reflected the conditions at the four
sample sites. The site that most closely met these criteria was an unnamed stream near White Mountain Cabin,
which is located on the westernmost side of the tract buffer. This site marginally met criterion number l, in that it is
just inside the buffer zone (within 0.3 miles of the boundary). However, this site is a good representation of a
perennial stream in the area, and is outside ofthe zone ofsubsidence that could result from proposed mining
activities. Furthermore, the stream source is well outside the buffer boundary (approximately 0.43 miles from buffer
boundary and I mile from the sampling location). It was very difficult finding a control site that had similar
substrate, adjacent vegetation communities, hydrology, and shape to the four sample sites. The selected site was the
closest match, and was approved by the Forest Service hydrologist, Katherine Foster.

A digital coverage of macroinvertebrate sampling stations was created in Microsoft Excel. This coverage is
depicted in Figure A-10 in Appendix A and is provided in conjunction with this report.

2.4.2.5.1 Year 2001 Surveys
Aquatic invertebrate sampling was conducted during June and August 2001 in perennial stream reaches in Greens
Canyon (Site l), Cowboy Creek (Site 2 flower] and Site 3 [upper]), Greens Hollow (Site 4), and an unnamed stream
near White Mountain Cabin (Control Site). A total of 98 invertebrate taxa were identified in the l7 samples
collected in 2001. Taxa from five functional feeding groups (shredders, scrapers, collector filterers, collector
gatherers, and predators) were collected, with collector gatherers representing the highest number oftaxa and
individuals collected. The five dominant taxa collected consisted of Baetis, Turbellaria, Orthocladiinae, Pericoma,
and Nemouridae, and the dominant families included Chironomidae, Baetidae, Psychodidae, and Nemouridae (not
all invertebrates were identified to family). A complete list of taxa collected is included in Appendix B. Results of
the 2001 survey effort are summarized below in Table 5. (Vinson 2002a.)
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Table 5. Macroinvertebrate data from the Muddv Analvsis Area. June and Ausust 2001.

Site I
(QN)

Site 1

(QL)
Site 2
(QN)

Site 2
(QL)

Site 3
(QN)

Site 3
(QL)

Site 4
(QN)

Site 4
(QL)

Ctrl
(QN)

Ctrl
(QL)

June 2001
Mean Abundance I 979 732 330 t6t4 785 I 133 564 5052 1908

Taxa Richness
(# distinct taxa)

26 34 24 JJ 27 40 JJ 38 40

Mean EPT2
Abundancel

786 435 r86 468 t76 240 50 2329 877

EPT Taxa Richness
(# EPT taxa)

ll l3 ll 9 9 9 5 l9 l8

Number of Unique
Families

l6 l5 t6 t8 t6 20 l5 l8 l8

Shannon Diversity
Index3

t.73 2.73 2.33 2.56 2.28 2.69 2.43 2.68 2.74

Simpson's Diversity
Indexa

0.30 0.09 0.13 0.t2 0.16 0.12 0.1 5 0.10 0.09

Evenness5 0.51 0.68 0.70 0.60 0.58 0.55 0.55 0.70 0.69
Hilsenoff Biotic Index6 4.08 3.35 2.05 4.86 5.50 4.33 5.02 3.06 3.01

Richness-pollution
intolerant taxa

7 4 ) 2 4 2 8 9

l5



Table 5. Macroinvertebrate data from the Muddy Analysis Area. June and August 2001.

Site I
(QN)

Site I
(QL)

Site 2
(QN)

Site 2
(QL)

Site 3
(QN)

Site 3
(QL)

Site 4
(QN)

Site 4
(QL)

Ctrl
(QN)

Ctrl
(QL)

Richness-pollution
tolerant taxa

I 0 I I I I

Site I
(QN)

Site I
(QL)

Site 2
(QN)

Site 2
(QL)

Site 3
(QN)

Site 3
(QL)

Site 4
(QN)

Site 4
(QL)

Ctrl
(QN)

Ctrl
(QL)

Ausust 2001
Mean Abundancer 163 3004 1654 664 l80l 959 25029 17550

Taxa Richness
(# distinct taxa)

22 25 29 20 25 22 JJ 27

Mean EPT2
Abundancel

42 2326 724 JI 303 t02 I 1409 7598

EPT Taxa Richness
(# EPT taxa)

8 ll 9 6 6 6 l6 t4

Number of Unique
Families

t4 ll t2 l0 t2 t2 t7 l5

Shannon Diversity
Index3

2.33 1.96 2.24 1.36 2.27 1.98 2.48 2.44

Simpson's Diversity
Indexa

0.16 0.27 0.17 0.44 0.18 0.20 0.1 I 0.t2

Evenness5 0.58 0.45 0.57 0.44 0.54 0.65 0.72 0.69

Hilsenoff Biotic Index6 4.t6 2.68 4.38 1.63 4.68 3.74 2.43 2.30

Richness-pollution
intolerant taxa

) J 4 2 2 2 9 6

Richness-pollution
tolerant taxa

I I I

QN = quantitative sample, QL = qualitative sample, Ctrl = control site.

Note: data in this table replaces that provided in Table 4 in the Cimrs Wildlife Surveys Year 2001-2002 Progress Report (February

2003).

I Mean Abundance is reported as number per square meter for quantitative samples and number per sample of unknown area for
qualitative samples.

2 EPT = Invertebrates from the orders Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera" and Trichoptera. These orders are commonly considered sensitive

to pollution.

3 Shannon Diversity Index is a measure of community structure defined by the relationship between the number of distinct taxa and

their relative abundances. Higher values indicate greater diversity.

a Simpson's Diversity Index is also a measure of community structure defined by the proportion of taxa within the assemblage,

giving little weight to rare taxa. Values range from 0 (low diversity) to I - l/# taxa).

5 Eveness is a measure of the distribution of taxa within a community. Values range from 0 to l, and approach zero as a single taxa

becomes more dominant.

6 Hilsenoff Biotic Index values of 0-2 are considered clean, with little organic enrichment, 2-4 slightly enriche4 4-7 moderately

enriched, and 7-10 polluted.

2.4.2.5.2 Y ear 2002 Surveys
Surveys for macroinvertebrates were conducted in May and September 2002. Sample periods were earlier and later
in the season than in 2001 in order to sample during periods of greater water flow. In May, samples were collected
at same sites sampled in 2001 with the exception of Site I . Site I had no water in it in May 2002 so a new site, Site

lA, was placed upstream in Greens Canyon, about 100 meters above the point where the stream was no longer
flowing. In September, samples were collected at the same sites sampled in May 2002 with the exception of Site 3.

Site 3 had no water in it in September so a new site, Site 3A was placed downstream between Site 3 and Site 2 in
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Cowboy Creek (referred to as Middle Cowboy Creek), in a location with sufficient flow (see Figure A-10, Appendix
A).

Both types of samples (quantitative and qualitative) were taken at Site lA during May and only a qualitative sample
in September because of low flow. Flow was sufficient to take both types of samples at Site 2 during May and
September. Both types of samples were taken at Site 3 in May but no samples were taken at this site in September
due to lack of water. Site 3A was sampled instead, and only a qualitative sample was collected due to low flow.
Both types of samples were taken at Site 4 in May and none were collected in September because the site had
completely dried up. The Control Site had a larger volume of water than the other sites thus both types of samples
were easily obtained during both sample periods.

A total of 86 invertebrate taxa were identified in the 16 samples collected in2002. Taxa from five functional
feeding groups (shredders, scrapers, collector filterers, collector gatherers, and predators) were collected, with
collector gatherers representing the highest number of taxa and individuals collected. The five dominant taxa
collected consisted of Turbellaria, Baetidae, Orthocladiinae, Chironominae, and Pericoma, and the dominant
families included Chironomidae, Baetidae, Psychodidae, and Tipulidae (not all invertebrates were identified to
family). A complete list of taxa collected is included in Appendix B. Results of the 2002 survey effort are
summarized below in Table 6. (Vinson 2002b.)
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Table 6. Macroinvertebrate data from the Muddy Analysis Area. Mav and September 2002.

Site 1A
(QN)

Site lA
(QL)

Site 2
(QN)

Site 2
(QL)

Site 3
(QN)

Site 3
(QL)

Site 4
(QN)

Site 4
(QL)

Ctrl
(QN)

Ctrl
(QL)

Mav 2002
Mean Abundancer 199 351 r966 rt49 689 765 r39 337 6l17 2t67
Taxa Richness
(# distinct taxa)

l5 28 22 28 t7 l3 l0 t7 23 28

Mean EPT2
Abundancer

28 202 796 300 t9 ll I t2 5222 1573

EPT Taxa Richness
(# EPT taxa)

5 ll 9 ll 4 I 4 ll l3

Number of Unique
Families

l0 l3 lt t4 9 7 5 l0 l6 l5

Shannon Diversity
Index3

1.48 2.43 1.96 2.30 r.87 1.43 0.92 r.87 2.04 2.25

Simpson's Diversity
Indexa

0.36 0.14 0.18 0.15 0.22 0.36 0.61 0.24 0.18 0.17

Evenness5 0.53 0.62 0.73 0.64 0.65 0.57 0.43 0.s8 0.70 0.59
Hilsenoff Biotic Index6 5.83 4.64 4.80 5.40 5.77 2.83 5.84 5.86 3.62 3.64
Biotic Condition Index
(BCIY

56 63 59 56 49 47 52 49 t25 123

Richness-pollution
intolerant taxa

3 2 2 0 0 7 7

Richness - pollution
tolerant taxa

I

Site lA
(QN)

Site 1A
(QL)

Site 2
(QN)

Site 2
(QL)

Site
3A

(QN)

Site
3A

(QL)

Site 4
(QN)

Site 4
(QL)

Ctrl
(QN)

Ctrl
(QL)

September 2002
Mean Abundancer 264 I 156 1374 1622 21540 13201

Taxa Richness
(# distinct taxa)

t7 32 36 28 30 29

l7



Table 6. Macroinvertebrate data from the Muddy Analysis Area. Mav and September 2002.

Site lA
(QN)

Site 1A
(QL)

Site 2
(QN)

Site 2
(QL)

Site 3
(QN)

Site 3
(QL)

Site 4
(QN)

Site 4
(QL)

Ctrl
(QN)

Ctrl
(QL)

Mean EPT'
Abundancer

2 l16 457 506 7889 t824

EPT Taxa Richness
(# EPT taxa)

2 1 9 8 l3 l2

Number of Unique
Families

8 t6 l8 l0 20 t7

Shannon Diversity
Index3

L60 2.48 2.53 2.26 2.56 2.44

Simpson's Diversity
Indexa

0.31 0.14 0.12 0.20 0.1I 0.13

Evennesss 0.58 0.57 0.64 0.48 0.67 0.66

Hilsenoff Biotic Index6 0.48 4.63 3.82 4.l8 1.92 2.93

Biotic Condition Index
(BCIY

49 59 60 60 105 r07

Richness-pollution
intolerant taxa

0 ) J J
4 8

Richness - pollution
tolerant taxa

l I I

QN: quantitative sample, QL = qualitative sample, Ctrl = control site.
r{ See definitions in Table 5.
7 Biotic Condition Index = an index of stream oualitv. as dehned in Vinson 2004.

2.4.2.5.3 Year 2003 Surveys
Surveys for macroinvertebrates were conducted in May and September 2003, at the same sites sampled in
September 2002. Both types of samples (quantitative and qualitative) were taken at all sites during May. During
September, only qualitative samples were taken at sites lA and 2, because of low flow, and no samples were taken
at site 4, which was dry. Site 34, and the Control Site had sufficient flow in September to take both types of
samples.

A total of 87 invertebrate taxa were identified in the l6 samples collected in 2003. Taxa from five functional
feeding groups (shredders, scrapers, collector filterers, collector gatherers, and predators) were collected, with
collector gatherers representing the highest number of taxa and individuals collected. The five dominant taxa
collected consisted of Orthocladiinae, Baetis, Turbellaria, Pericoma, and Chironominae, with Trombidiformes being
very abundant also, and the dominant families included Chironomidae, Baetidae, Simuliidae, and Psychodidae (not
all invertebrates were identified to family). A complete list of taxa collected is included in Appendix B. Results of
the 2003 survey effort are summarized below in Table 7. (Vinson 2004.)
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Table 7. Macroinvertebrate data from the Muddv Analvsis Area. May and September 2003.

Site lA
(QN)

Site lA
(QL)

Site 2
(QN)

Site 2
(QL)

Site 3A
(QN)

Site 3A
(QL)

Site 4
(QN)

Site 4
(QL)

Ctrl
(QN)

Ctrl
(Qr)

Mav 2003
Mean Abundancer 6426 659 1634 663 2784 1674 2690 896 6338 4454
Taxa Richness
(# distinct taxa)

l9 24 30 27 )t 39 2l 20 35 42

Mean EPTz
Abundancel

77 34 139 89 193 t24 24 0 2t6l 2080

EPT Taxa Richness
(# EPT taxa)

5 4 9 8 l0 l3 J 0 l6 t9

l8



Table 7. Macroinvertebrate data from the Muddv Analvsis Area. Mav and Seotember 2003.

Site lA
(QN)

Site 1A
(QL)

Site 2
(QN)

Site 2
(QL)

Site 3A
(QN)

Site 3A
(QL)

Site 4
(QN)

Site 4
(QL)

Ctrl
(QN)

Ctrl
(QL)

Number of Unique
Families

l0 ll l6 t4 t7 20 l0 8 l9 t9

Shannon Diversity
Index3

1.69 1.79 1.67 1.95 2.07 1.90 t.2l L38 2.46 2.36

Simpson's Diversity
Indexa

0.25 0.30 0.39 0.26 0.28 0.26 0.47 0.38 0.12 0.15

Evenness5 0.67 0.46 0.37 0.47 0.38 0.50 0.49 0.54 0.69 0.61

Hilsenoff Biotic
Index6

5.27 3.86 4.62 3.76 4.35 3.58 6.84 6.72 3.25 2.96

Biotic Condition
Index (BCI)7

108 99 102 ll0 95 95 82 79 l13 ll0

Richness-pollution
intolerant taxa

I 0 4 2 4 6 0 0 9 ll

Richness-pollution
tolerant taxa

I I I I I

Site 1A
(QN)

Site lA
(QL)

Site 2
(QN)

Site 2
(QL)

Site 3A
(QN)

Site 3A
(QL)

Site 4
(QN)

Site 4
(QL)

Ctrl
(QN)

Ctrl
(QL)

September 2003
Mean Abundancer 279 309 1277 365 20r68 t4626
Taxa Richness
(# distinct taxa)

26 2l 28 2l 38 35

Mean EPT2
Abundancer

t97 233 797 235 49t7 4705

EPT Taxa Richness
(# EPT taxa)

9 7 l0 7 20 t8

Number of Unique
Families

l3 l0 l3 9 20 20

Shannon Diversity
Index3

1.99 l.38 1.85 1.47 2.55 2.50

Simpson's Diversity
Indexa

0.23 0.46 0.30 0.39 0.1I 0.1I

Evenness5 0.52 0.39 0.43 0.47 0.68 0.71

Hilsenoff Biotic
Index6

3.16 2.tl 2.36 2.69 2.62 3.21

Biotic Condition
Index (BCI)7

ll8 llt 93 96 r08 r04

Richness-pollution
intolerant taxa

) J J t2 t2

Richness-pollution
tolerant taxa

I 0 I I I

QN: quantitative sample, QL = qualitative sample, Ctrl = control site.
r-7 See definitions in Tables 5 and 6.

2.4.2.5.4 Survey Summary: 2001- 2003
A total of 126 invertebrate taxa were identified in the 49 samples collected over the 3-year sampling period (2001-
2003). Taxa from five functional feeding groups (shredders, scrapers, collector filterers, collector gatherers, and
predators) were collected, with collector gatherers representing the highest number of taxa and individuals collected
for each year of sampling. The five dominant taxa collected consisted of Turbellaria, Orthocladiinae, Baetis,
Pericoma, and Chironominae, and the dominant families included Chironomidae, Baetidae, Psychodidae, and
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Nemouridae (not all invertebrates were identified to family). A complete list of taxa collected is included in
Appendix B. Average results for the 3 years of surveys are summarized below by season in Table 8. (Vinson
2004.1
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Teble E. Mrcroinvertebrate deta from the Muddy Analvsis Area. Three-vear rverases bv selson (2001-2003).

Season Site I
(QN)

Site I
(QL)

Site
1A

(QN)

Site
IA

(QL)

Site 2
(QN)

Site 2
(QL)

Site 3
(QN)

Site 3
(QL)

Site
3A

(QN)

Site
3A

(QL)

Site 4
(QN)

Site 4
(QL)

Ctrl
(QN)

Ctrl
(QL)

Number of smnles (# vears Spnng 0 I 2 2 t 2 2 J J

Falls 0 0 2 2 J 0 2 I I J J

Mean Abundance SDrrng 979 ))lJ )u) t444 714 l 152 775 2784 t674 599 5836 2843
Fall 163 080 tlt2 664 t277 994 l80l 959 22246 5126

ua Rrchness (# drstlnct taxa) Spnng 26 t7 26 29 zo 25 39 24 23 tz tt
Fall 22 29 29 20 28 25 2J 22 34 30

Mean EPTjAbundance' Sorrng 786 53 ll8 457 192 244 94 193 t24 88 2l tzt I l5t0
Fall 42 t00 t22l 471 )I 797 371 303 l02 8072 4709

EPT Taxa Rrchness (# EPT taxa) Sonns ll 5 8 l0 l0 ) l0 l3 A J ) t7
Fz 8 6 9 8 6 l0 8 6 6 l5

Number of Unroue Famrhes Sonns l6 l0 t2 t4 l5 l4 l2 L7 20 t2 ll 8 t7
Fall t4 lt t4 l3 l0 l0 9 l7

Shannon Drversrw Index Sonne 173 f l2 2t9 222 185 207 190 l6l 189 239 4:
Fz z)5 179 222 205 136 185 187 198 253 24t

SrmDson's Drversrtv Indexl Sonng 030 031 0.22 0 018 0t7 026 028 026 040 026 013 014
016 027 020 025 044 030 029 0 20 0l 012

Evenness Sonng 051 060 054 059 060 0( 057 038 050 049 056 070 063
Fall 058 055 0 5l 054 044 043 047 054 uo) 069 068

ilotlc Condltron Index (BCI)' Spnng 82 8l 8l 83 49 47 v) YJ 67 64 119 n7
Fall 84 59 86 93 78 107 106

HrlsenoffBrohc Indexo Sonng 408 555 425 426 5f2 435 358 ) o/ 587 3 3l 320
Fa 416 182 166 344 163 236 344 468 374 232 281

Rrchness-pollutron lntolerant ta\a Sonns 70 l0 l5 30 l5 20 40 60 o7 o7 77 90
)U 25 40 JJ 20 30 30 0 20 93 87

Rlchness-Dol lutlon tolerant taxa Sonns 10 l0 l0 l0 07 t0 l0 l0 l0 10 l0 l0 l0
l0 l0 l0 07 l0 l0 l0 l0 l0 l0 l0

QN = qmtrtatlve smple, QL = qualrtatrve smrple, Ctrl : contol srte
r-7 See defintrom m Tables 5 md 6
8Sftelwasonlysmplcdrn200l,srtelArn2002md2003,srte3rn200lmdMay2002,mdsrte3AmSeptembcr2002mdrn2003 Addrtronally,srte4wasdrymSeptember2002md2003
Qwtrtahve mplcs could not be collected at some of the srtes due to msufficrent flow or lack of water
eBCI was onlv calculatcd rn 2002 md 2003 Total alkalrruw md sulfate were used to calculate tlus mdex md were not measued rn 2001
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2.4.3 Species of High Federal Interest
2.4.3.1 Migratory Birds
The species of high federal interest for the Uinta-Southwestern Utah coal production region of Utah and Colorado
include 22 species of migratory birds. These species are listed below in Table 9 along with the general habitat types

required, elevation range, and predicted occurrence.

2.4.3.1.1 Su rvey Methods
Migratory bird surveys were conducted in the following general habitat types, both concurrent and in addition to
other required surveys: riparian, grassland and forblands, sagebrush, mixed conifer, aspen and aspen mixed conifer,
ponderosa pine, mahogany and mountain brush, limber pine, and pinyon pine/juniper. Greater emphasis was given

to surveying the forested and sagebrush habitat types.
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Table 9. Misratorv birds of hieh federal interest.

Species Elevation
Range (ft)l

Breeding Habitats2 Occurrence Expected3

Western bluebird 3.000-8.000 Onen. riparian. or burned woodlands Possible

Sandhill crane 3.000-10.000 Wetlands, freshwater margins Possible durine mieration

Lons-billed curlew 3.000-5.000 Prairies. grassy meadows near water No
Bald easlea 3.000-8.000 Rivers. lakes. reservoirs Observed

Golden eaelea 3.000-14.000 Open mountain habitat Observed

Peresrine falcon 3.000-10.000 Open forest and mountain habitat Observed

Prairie falcon 3.000-14.000 Open mountain habitat. orairies Observed

Cooper's hawk 3.000- I 0.000 Riparian woodlands, conifer, decid. Observed

Femreinous hawk 3.000-9.500 Grasslands. shrub-steppe Possible

Great blue heron 3,000-9,000 Lakes. rivers. marshes Possible

Merlin 3,000-9,000 Conifer. rioarian woodlands. prairie Possible

Scott's oriole 3.000-5.500" Riparian woodlands. pinyon/iuniper Possible

Osprey 3.000-10.000 Rivers. rinarian. lake Possible

Burrowing owl 3.000-9.000 Grasslands, prairie, savanna Possible

Flammulated owla 6.000-10.000 Pine forest. mixed conifer/aspen Observed

Mexican spotted owls 5.500-9.000 Wooded steep-walled canYons No

Band-tailed Diseon 5.000-9.000 Coniferous forests, pine, woodlands Possible

Williamson's sapsucker 5.500-l 1.000 Montane conifer and aspen forests Observed

Black swift 7.500-14.000 Montane forests. cliffs. waterfalls Possible

Grace's warbler 5.000-7.500 Montane pine forests - southem UT No
Lewis's woodoecker 3.000-8.000 Pine. mixed conifer, P/J, deciduous No
Pileated woodpecker Conifer and deciduous forests No
rElevation range data is general - from Colorado GAP. Source: CDOW 2001.

2 Sources: Ehrlich et al. 1988; NatureServe Explorer 2002; UCDC 2003; UDWR 1997.

3 Expected occurrence based on known distribution ofspecies. known or predicted habitat in project area (Utah Gap Analysis
1997 and 1999), county record, elevation range ofspecies, and habitat requirements. No = occurrence not expected; Possible

= low possibility ofspecies occurring, and Observed = species observed in the project area.

a These species are addressed in more detail in additional sections ofthis report.

5 The Mexican spotted owl is being surveyed in the analysis area under a separate contract. No owls have been observed to

date and the probability ofoccurrence is very low.

6Dalton et al. 1990 record this species as usually occcuning in submontane habitats from 5,500 to 8,500 ft.



Considerable time was spent traversing coniferous and mixed-coniferous forests and riparian habitats during the
breeding season while surveying for sensitive species. Extensive time was also spent traversing shrub-steppe
environments during the breeding season while surveying for sage-grouse. Time surveying in grassland habitat in
2001 to 2002 was limited to those areas adjacent to sagebrush habitat, and to the grasslands traversed while traveling
to other habitats. In2003, survey effort specifically included grasslands.

A digital coverage was created in Excel for observations of species of high federal interest not addressed elsewhere
in this document. Only nests, young, or observations of adults exhibiting nesting/territorial behavior were mapped.
Observations made outside of the breeding season were not mapped. This coverage is depicted in Figure A-l I in
Appendix A and is provided in conjunction with this report. See Figures A-3 and A,-6 for depictions of flammulated
owl responses to surveys and golden eagle nest sites, respectively.

2.4.3.1.2 S u rvey Results
Of the migratory bird species listed above, five are not expected to occur in the analysis area, ten have a possibility
ofoccurring,andsevenwereobservedintheprojectareaduring200l-2003. Thespeciesobservedincludebald
eagle, golden eagle, peregrine falcon, prairie falcon, Cooper's hawk, flammulated owl, and Williamson's sapsucker.
Observations of bald eagles, flammulated owls, and golden eagles are discussed in sections 2.4.1.1,2.4.1.4, and
2.4.2.1, respectively.

A pair of peregrine falcons was observed during the survey effort in2002. The falcons were encountered while
walking along the rim of Muddy Creek Canyon within the 2-mile buffer on the west side of the tract (see Figure A-
I l, Appendix A). The pair was exhibiting territorial behavior, and it was presumed that a nest was nearby within the
clifffaces. One peregrine falcon was observed circling above an inactive golden eagle nest during UDWR aerial
surveys in 2003. No falcons were observed in 2001.

Three known prairie falcon nests occur in the tract buffer and have been surveyed with helicopters intermittently by
UDWR since 1998 (see Figure A-l l, Appendix A). All three nests were suryeyed with the assistance of Cimrs in
2002. Two were inactive and one was not found. None of the surveyed nests have been active or tended since 200 I ,
at which time one was active. Over the six-year survey period, one of the nests was active twice and another nest
was tended twice. The third nest was never recorded as either active or tended. In 2001 , a prairie falcon was
observed by Cimrs during pedestrian surveys (location unknown). One prairie falcon was observed across the
canyon near Buzzard Bench during the2002 aerial survey effort. No prairie falcons were observed in 2003.

An adult Cooper's hawk was observed in2002 during a goshawk survey along the North Fork of Quitchupah Creek,
in the southwest portion of the analysis area. It started vocalizing and flew in after goshawk calls were played.
Habitat was a drainage bottom with spruce, aspen, and a few limber pines.

One female Williamson's sapsucker was observed while conducting three-toed woodpecker surveys in 2002. It was
observed first on a north-facing embankment above a tributary of the North Fork Muddy. The embankment
contained a mixture of spruce, fir, and aspen and snags. The sapsucker was then observed entering a nest tree. The
nest was in a l4 inch dbh aspen snag within an old beaver pond site.

Although coniferous and mixed-coniferous forest, riparian habitats, and canyon edges were frequently traversed
during the breeding season, no observations of band-tailed pigeon or black swift were made. The majority of the
forested portions ofthe analysis area above 9,000 feet, thus it is possible that this habitat is above the elevation
usually used by band-tailed pigeons. Although band-tailed pigeons have been recorded using coniferous forests,
they are most closely associated with Gambel oak-pinyon pine habitat types in Utah (NatureServe Explorer 2002),
which are lacking in the project area. Habitat mapped by IJDWR as suitable for this species is over 4 miles west of
the Muddy buffer boundary ruCDC 2003). The elevation of the analysis area is within the range of that used by
black swifts, and there was a report of a swift west of Joe's Valley Reservoir in 1998. However, the black swift is
considered extremely rare in Utah, and its breeding habitat is limited to wet cliff ledges behind waterfalls, which
have not been observed in the analysis area. Westem bluebirds were not observed, although they could potentially
occur in the riparian areas in the analysis area. Merlins were not observed in coniferous forest or riparian habitats,
and there are no records of merlins in Emery, Sevier, or Sanpete counties, and parts of the analysis area are above
the upper elevation range used by this species.
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Great blue herons were not observed in the survey areas. However, this species could potentially use habitat at

Julius Flat Reservoir, Brush Reservoir, or some of the beaver ponds and associated wetlands located in the westem
and northwester portions of the tract buffer. Sandhill cranes could potentially use these areas too, but use would be

associated with migration only, as breeding populations of this species are restricted to northeast Utah.

Survey efforts in shrub-steppe environments and grasslands resulted in no observations of burrowing owls or
femrginous hawk. Grasslands in the study area tend to be small and interspered with shrubs and may not provide
enough open habitat for these species.

Survey efforts in pinyon-juniper habitats and riparian woodlands resulted in no observations of the Scott's oriole.
These habitats are extremely limited in the analysis area, thus reducing the likelihood of this species presence.

Furthermore, it is likely that this species inhabits elevations lower than those present in the analysis area.

2.4.4 Other Wildlife Species
2.4.4.1 Sage-grouse
Surveys for the greater sage-grouse consisted ofvisits to known lek sites and searches for grouse sign in suitable
habitat that could potentially be used during the breeding season. Grouse sign was in the form oftracks, fecal and

cecal pellets. Suitable habitat was defined as plains, foothills, and mountain valleys, where the predominant shrub

species is sagebrush, of short to medium stature. Suitable habitat for sage-grouse exists in both tracts, and although
populations have greatly declined, this species was historically abundant in the area. Additionally, 48 sage-grouse

were transplanted to the southern portion of the Muddy analysis area by UDWR between 1987 and 1990.

2.4.4.1.1 Strutting Ground Surveys
UDWR has been annually monitoring the strutting ground utilized by reintroduced grouse on the Muddy tract since

l99l . This ground, refened to as Wildcat Knolls, has received use by 3 to 20 cocks on a given year with the lowe st

numbers observed in 2003. Cimrs personnel assisted with the survey in April2002 and 2003 and also observed

three hens in the area in2002. This lek site is currently the only one in the analysis area known to be active. In
2003, UDWR and Cimrs personnel also surveyed additional areas identified as potential lek sites by Cimrs in 2002,
along the east side of Box Canyon and near Pines Knolls. UDWR observed two cocks and two hens between Box
Canyon and the East Fork of Box Canyon in early April, but the birds were not engaged in any lekking displays. No
sage-grouse were observed near Pines Knolls. These two sites were revisited by Cirrus later in April but no grouse

were observed.

2.4.4.1.2 Grouse Sign Surveys
Sagebrush habitat potentially suitable for sage-grouse was surveyed for sign by Cimts. Priority was given to areas

with historic grouse use and to those containing a good understory ofgrasses and forbs, although lesser quality
habitat was also surveyed. Survey methods consisted of walking along closely spaced, parallel transects through
sagebrush habitat and searching the ground for fecal and cecal pellets, feathers, and tracks. The majority ofthe
survey effort took place in April 2002, although one area not visited at that time was surveyed in June 2002.

Digital coverages were generated to delineate the boundaries of survey areas, locations of abundant grouse sign, and

the existing strutting ground within the tract. These coverages are depicted in Figure A-12, Appendix A, and are

provided in conjunction with this report.

2.4.4.1.3 Survey Results
Surveys for sage-grouse sign within the Muddy analysis area took place from mid to late April in the following
locations: Greens Hollow, The Pines, Julius Flat, the area from Wildcat Knolls north to the tip of Box Canyon, the

area west of Box Canyon, and between Box Canyon and Greens Canyon. Additional surveys were conducted in
early June between Box Canyon and East Fork Box Canyon.

There was no grouse sign observed at Greens Hollow or near Julius Flat reservoir, presumably because the sage in
that area was very tall, with minimal understory grasses and forbs. Although the sagebrush was shorter between

Greens Canyon and Box Canyon, only a few old piles ofgrouse pellets were found. As expected, abundant sage-
grouse sign was found in the area around the Wildcat Knolls site, clear up to the intersection of FS roads 044 and

007. Further north from this intersection, on the west side of Box Canyon, there was very little grouse sign. One

concentrated area ofgrouse use was found on the westem portion ofFS road 028 in The Pines. This area contained
numerous patches ofsagebrush that had been burned to increase cattle forage, and the grouse pellets were found on
the edge between bumed and unburned areas. The sage-grouse were probably using the taller sagebrush for roosting
and the burned areas for foraging. The most extensive sign of sage-grouse outside of the Wildcat Knolls area was
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between the East Fork and main fork of Box Canyon. Numerous piles of fecal and cecal pellets and a few feathers
werefoundatthejunctionofandbetweenFSroads3lSand058. Inaddition, l2roostingadultswereflushednear
the head of Box Canyon during this survey effort. (See Figure A-12, Appendix A.) South of this area, near Box
Pond, SUFCO Mine personnel also reported seeing over a dozen sage-grouse (adults and chicks) in June,
presumably looking for water.

2.4.4.2 Amphibians
Surveys for amphibians were conducted in suitable breeding habitats in the Muddy Creek analysis area in 2001,
2002, and 2003. Suitable habitat was defined as natural ponds and wetlands, and pooled habitat adjacent to streams.
Man-made water holes and reservoirs containing emergent vegetation were also considered suitable habitat.
Potential pond sites were identified from aerial photographs and through field reconnaissance.

2.4.4.2.1 Survey Methods
Amphibian encounter surveys were conducted in June and July 2001 within the analysis area by walking around the
periphery of ponds and pools and scanning the area for amphibian adults, larvae, and/or eggs. Visual scans for
amphibians were also made in streams where habitat conditions looked favorable. In addition, aural observations of
the more vocal amphibian species were made during late afternoon and in the evening.

Additional amphibian habitat was assessed during the pond monitoring effort conducted for the Utah School and
Institutional Trust Land Administration (SITLA) in September 2002. A total of I I ponds were surveyed within the
analysis area. Of these, five were nafural basins and six were man-made. The majority of natural basins were dry
during the survey effort. In addition to the survey parameters recorded for SITLA, the ponds were visually scanned
for the presence of amphibians, and were assessed for habitat suitability (water depth, presence of emergent
vegetation, and livestock disturbance).

Ponds that were dry during the 2001 and 2002 surveys and appeared to offer suitable habitat for amphibians were
revisited in early spring of 2003, as soon as they became accessible, to survey for amphibians while these ponds still
held water. Ponds where boreal toads had been observed in 2001 were also revisited in2003,to attempt to confirm
those sightings. Additional sites identified from aerial photos were also visited.

A digital coverage was generated for all natural ponds identified within the analysis area and for locations of
identified amphibians. This coverage represents a comprehensive coverage ofall natural ponds observed and/or
surveyed for amphibians between 2001 and 2003. The natural pond coverage is depicted in Figure A-13, Appendix
A and is provided in conjunction with this report. This coverage, used in combination with the stock pond coverage
and wetland coverage (provided with the Surface and Ground Water and Vegetation Resources Technical Reports
prepared for the Muddy Creek Tract, respectively), represents a relatively comprehensive coverage of all potential
amphibian habitat in the analysis area.

2,4.4.2.2 Survey Results
Four species of amphibians were obseryed in the analysis area in 200L Chorus frogs were found in a series of
ponds in the western portion of the 2-mile buffer, from White Mountain Cabin to Julius Flat Reservoir and in one
pond just inside the tract. Chorus frogs were also heard calling in late June at Julius Flat Reservoir. Tiger
salamander larvae were abundant in a pond in The Pines, in the eastem portion of the 2-mile buffer, and were also
present in four ponds in the western part ofthe buffer zone and in one pondjust inside the tract. Boreal toads larvae
were found in two ponds in the western part of the buffer zone, between White Mounatin Cabin and Julius Flat
Reservoir. Great Basin spadefoot toads (Scaphiopus intermontanus) were potentially heard calling in the southeast
corner ofthe buffer zone from a cattle pond and a stream channel at the bottom ofBox Canyon. However, the
elevation of the analysis area may be above that used by this species. Very few amphibians were found inside of the
tract boundary, proper, presumably because very little amphibian breeding habitat is present.

No amphibians were obseryed during the 2002 survey effort, presumably because it was conducted after the
breeding season and the majority of the suitable habitat was dry. However, chorus frogs were heard calling at Julius
Flat Reservoir. Ponds that were considered suitable amphibian habitat were recorded for future surveys during the
breeding season.

In 2003, chorus frogs were observed at eight new ponds and at two ponds where they had already been observed in
2001, and tiger salamanders were observed at three new ponds and at one pond where they had been observed in
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2001. All those ponds were located in the western part of the buffer zone. No boreal toads or Great Basin spadefoot

toads were observed in 2003.

In summary, over the three-year survey period, chorus frogs were observed at fifteen ponds, tiger salamanders at

nine ponds, and boreal toads at two ponds. Additionally, Great Basin spadefoot toads were possibly heard at two
locations. Most of those ponds were located in the westem portion of the buffer zone, with the exception of the two
potential spadefoot toad observations and one salamander pond located in the southeast part ofthe buffer, and one

pond located inside the tract, near its western edge.

2.4.4.3 Reptiles
No formal surveys for reptiles were conducted in the Muddy analysis area as no areas were identified that would be

directly disturbed by mining facilities and mining roads, and facilities have already been built. However, Cimrs
personnel traversed abundant habitat at all hours ofthe day, and performed informal searches on and under rocks
and ledges in rock outcrops and sandstone formations. Five species ofreptiles were observed incidentally during
field visits in the analysis area (eastern fence lizard, westem terrestrial garter snake, tree lizard, sagebrush lizard, and

short-horned lizard), between 2001 and 2003. Overall, very few reptiles were observed.

2.4.4.4 Small mammals
No surveys were required for small mammals. Twenty-two species of mammals, including sixteen small mammals,
were observed incidentally in the Muddy analysis area between 2001 and 2003 (See Appendix C). A few additional
chipmunks, ground squirrels, and pocket gophers were observed but not identified to species. For the purpose of
this analysis, small mammals include shrews, bats, small carnivores (Procyonidae, Bassariscidae, and Mustelidae,
with the exception of the wolverine), rodents, and lagomorphs. Ungulates and large carnivores (Ursidae, Canidae,

Felidae, and the wolverine) will not be addressed in this section.

Since no trapping was conducted, and since the noctumal nature of many small mammals makes them difficult to
observe, probability-of-occunence analysis was conducted to determine what additional species could potentially
occur in the analysis area. Factors used to determine probable occuffence included habitat requirements reported in
the literafure, habitat presence in the project area, and documented occurence, through surveys, historic records, and

incidental observations of individuals in or near the analysis area. Results ofthis analysis are discussed generally

below, by habitat type, and depicted in Appendix D.

According to Dalton et al. (1990), 69 species of small mammals are likely present in the Wasatch Plateau area,

where the analysis area is located. These species include 5 shrews, 15 bats, 9 small carnivores, 34 rodents, and 6

lagomorphs. However, based on the UDWR inventory of sensitive species in Utah (UDWR 1997), two of these

species are not expected to occur in the project area: the red bat and the river otter. On the other hand, two
additional species, the spotted bat and the grasshopper mouse, were observed by Cimrs personnel in the analysis
area, and one more species, the Hopi chipmunk, could also occur there, based on predicted habitat maps found on
the UDWR web site (Utah Gap Analysis 1997). This would bring the total number of small mammal species
potentially occuring in the analysis area to 70 (5 shrew, l5 bats, 8 small carnivores, 36 rodents, and 6 lagomorphs),
of which 16 were observed during the survey effort.

A comprehensive list of small mammal species and their habitat requirements and relative abundance in the Wasatch

Plateau area is presented in Appendix C. County records ofspecies occurrence, the presence ofpredicted suitable
habitat, and the expected occurrence ofindividual species in the analysis area are also depicted. Species were
included in the table if they were mentioned as occuning in the Wasatch Plateau area by Dalton et al. (1990), or if
predicted habitat for these species was present on or near the analysis area, according to the maps on the UDWR
web site (Utah Gap Analysis 1997),or if records of the species existed in one or more of the counties in which the

analysis area was located. However, some of these species are not expected to occur in the Muddy analysis area

proper. For instance, Utah prairie dogs are present in Sevier County but are not expected to occur in the analysis
area due to lack of habitat. Predicted habitat for the dwarf shrew exists in the analysis area but this species is

seemingly very rare, known from only four localities in Utah, and is not expected to occur in the Wasatch Plateau

area.

Various habitat types are represented in the analysis area. General types include sagebrush, pinyon-juniper,
mahogany and mountain brush, grassland and forbland, aspen and aspen-mixed conifers, mixed conifers, ponderosa

pine, limber pine, rock outcrops and barren areas, and riparian areas, wetlands, and reservoirs. Some wildlife
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species may occur in only one particular habitat type, while others may use a wide variety of habitats. Riparian and
wetland areas are used by the highest number of wildlife species but represent only a very small proportion of the
habitat in the analysis area. A general description of species that use each habitat type follows.

Sagebrush is one of the most widespread and abundant habitat types in the analysis area. Small mammal species
using sagebrush on the Wasatch Plateau include the least chipmunk, Great Basin pocket mouse, long-tailed vole,
meadow vole, black-tailed jackrabbit, white-tailed jackrabbit, desert cottontail, and mountain cottontail. Both
species ofjackrabbits and the mountain cottontail were observed in the analysis area. The desert cottontail occurs at
lower elevations than the mountain cottontail, generally below 6,000 feet. Since the analysis area is above 6,000
feet, most cottontails present in the area are likely to be mountain cottontails.

Pinyon-juniper habitat type is rare in the analysis area. Small mammal species found in this habitat on the Wasatch
Plateau include the cliff chipmunk (which was observed in the analysis area), Hopi chipmunk, Great Basin pocket
mouse, canyon mouse, and pinyon mouse. The ringtail could also potentially occur, in Muddy Creek Canyon.

Mahogany and mountain brush represent the most abundant habitat type in the analysis area. Species associated
with this habitat on the Wasatch Plateau include the spotted skunk, cliff chipmunk, brush mouse, canyon mouse, and
mountain cottontail. The cliff chipmunk and mountain cottontail were observed in the analysis area.

Grassland/forbland habitats are relatively common in the analysis area, occurring primarily in patches adjacent to
pinyon-juniper, and sagebrush habitat types. Small mammals found in these habitats on the Wasatch Plateau include
the badger, yellow-bellied marmot, Uintah ground squirrel, least chipmunk, northern pocket gopher, plains pocket
mouse, Great Basin pocket mouse, long-tailed vole, montane vole, meadow vole, western jumping mouse, black-
tailed jackrabbit, and white-tailed jackrabbit. The badger, yellow-bellied marmot, Uintah ground squinel, northern
grasshopper mouse, both species ofjackrabbits, and an unidentified pocket gopher species were observed in the
analysis area.

The aspen and aspen-mixed conifer habitat type is common in the western half of the analysis area. Small mammal
species using those habitats include the beaver, the porcupine, and the snowshoe hare, all ofwhich were observed in
the analysis area.

Mixed conifers (mostly Douglas fir, subalpine fir, Englemann's spruce) represent a moderate component of the
analysis area and are associated primarily with the perennial drainages. Typical small mammal species inhabiting
coniferous forests on the Wasatch Plateau include the northern flying squinel, the red squirrel, the porcupine, and
the snowshoe hare. The Uintah chipmunk is found in openings in coniferous forests or at forest edges. Most of
these species were observed in the analysis area, with the exception of the northern flying squinel.

Ponderosa pine represents a minor component in the analysis area, occurring primarily in the southeast portion.
Limber pine is even less abundant, occurring only in small, localized areas. Small mammals species using these two
habitats on the Wasatch Plateau primarily include generalist species that can be found in a variety of other habitats
as well including the cliffchipmunk (observed in the analysis area), least chipmunk, northern pocket gopher, deer
mouse, and long-tailed vole.

Rock outcrops and barren areas are rare in the analysis area. Several small mammals use these habitat features on
the Wasatch Plateau. Species observed in the analysis area include the yellow-bellied marmot, golden-mantled
ground squirrel, cliffchipmunk, Uintah chipmunk, bushy-tailed woodrat, and mountain cottontail. The spotted bat
uses cliffs with rock crevices for roosting and was heard vocalizing at night. The ringtail, spotted skunk, rock
squirrel, Hopi chipmunk, desert woodrat, canyon mouse, and pika could also occur in this habitat type.

Riparian areas, wetlands, and reservoirs are scarce in the analysis area but are used by the highest number of wildlife
species. These habitats are present around and south of Julius Flat Reservoir, in Muddy Creek Canyon and
associated tributaries, and along the North Fork of Quitchupah Creek. Typical riparian or wetland species found on
the Wasatch Plateau include the masked shrew, northem water shrew, vagrant shrew, ringtail, raccoon, ermine,
mink, beaver, western harvest mouse, western jumping mouse, long-tailed vole, meadow vole, water vole, and
muskrat. Of these species, only the beaver was actually seen in the analysis area, but the other species are also
expected to occur there. Most bat species also forage near water.
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2.4.4.5 Non-game birds
No surveys were required for non-game birds. A list of bird species observed was compiled from incidental
observations made during field visits to the study area in spring, summer, and fall 2001-2003. This list is
presented in Appendix C. Cinus personnel identified 90 species of birds in the Muddy analysis area,

including 84 non-game birds and 6 game birds. Unidentified flycatchers and vireos were also observed.

A probability-of-occurrence analysis was conducted to determine what additional non-game bird species could
potentially occur in the analysis area. Factors used to determine probable occurrence included habitat requirements

reported in the literature, habitat presence in the project area, and documented occurrence, through surveys, historic
records, and incidental observations of individuals in or near the analysis area. Results of this analysis are discussed

generally below by habitat types described in section 2.4.4.4, and are depicted in Appendix E.

According to the information presented in Dalton et al. (1990), 201 species of non-game birds frequent the Wasatch

Plateau area, excluding accidental species that are not normally found in the area. This includes 69 yearlong

residents, 92 summer residents, 8 winter residents and 32 transients. Yearlong and summer residents are species that

breed in the area (l6l species total), winter residents breed in northern regions and only spend the winter in the area,

and transients pass through the area during spring and/or fall migrations and do not remain in the area for any

extended period of time. Nine of these species are unlikely to occur in the project area due to lack of suitable habitat

or because the project area is outside oftheir range. On the other hand, six additional species were observed by

Cimrs personnel in the analysis area or its vicinity, and five more could potentially be present there, based on the
predicted habitat maps from the UDWR web site (Utah Gap Analysis 1997 and 1999). This brings the total number

of non-game birds potentially present in the analysis areato 203, of which 84 were actually observed during the

survey effort.

Some of these species, such as shorebirds associated with mudflats, are unlikely to be present on the coal tract itself
but may occur locally in the buffer zone. Julius Flat Reservoir, located near the western edge of the Muddy tract

buffer, has cobbly shores and does not offer any habitat for species foraging in the mud when water level is high.

During late summer and fall, however, water level recedes and mudflats may become exposed. Migratory shorebird

could potentially use the reservoir during fall migration. However, the only shorebird species we observed there

was the spotted sandpiper.

A comprehensive list of non-game bird species and their habitat requirements, seasonal status, and relative
abundance in the Wasatch Plateau area is presented in Appendix E. Upland game birds, waterfowl, and

pigeons/doves were considered to be game birds and are not included in the table. Five species of upland game

birds, 20 waterfowl species (10 of them transient) and 3 pigeon/dove species are also present in the Wasatch Plateau

area.

Non-game bird species observed in sagebrush habitat in the analysis area included the turkey vulture, golden eagle,

common poorwill, broad-tailed hummingbird, gray flycatcher, sage thrasher, and vesper spiurow. The Brewer's
sparrow was also observed, even though this species was listed by Dalton et al. (1990) as not known to inhabit the

Wasatch Plateau area . The rough-legged hawk is expected to occur in this habitat during winter but most of the

analysis area is usually inaccessible in that season due to deep snow or mud making the roads undriveable.

Species observed in pinyon-juniper habitat included the gray flycatcher, ash-throated flycatcher, western scrub jay,
pinyon jay, green-tailed towhee, and gray vireo (which was not listed by Dalton et al. (1990) as present in the

Wasatch Plateau area). The bushtit, plain titmouse, blue-gray gnatcatcher, Bewick's wren, black-throated gray

warbler, and Virginia's warbler could also occur in this habitat in the analysis area.

Species commonly occurring in mahogany and mountain brush on the Wasatch Plateau include the broad-tailed
hummingbird, the dusky flycatcher, the western scrub jay, the black-billed magpie, the bushtit, the Virginia's
warbler, the dark-eyed junco, and the spotted towhee. Of these, the broad-tailed hummingbird, westem scrub jay,
black-billed magpie, dark-eyed junco, and spotted towhee were observed in the analysis area, as well as unidentified
flvcatchers.
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Species observed in grassland and forbland habitats in the analysis area included the turkey vulture, prairie falcon,
short-eared owl, common poorwill, vesper sparrow, and westem meadowlark, even though this last species was not
listed as present on the Wasatch Plateau by Dalton et al. (1990). Other species potentially using these habitats in the
analysis area include the northern harrier, rough-legged hawk (in winter), and homed lark. We surveyed some of the
grasslands in the analysis area for burrowing owls but did not find any. Grasslands in the analysis area may not be
open enough for this species, as most of them are small and interspersed with shrubs.

Aspen and aspen-mixed conifer habitats in the analysis area are used by the Cooper's hawk, northern goshawk,
flammulated owl, broad-tailed hummingbird (near openings), northem flicker, downy woodpecker, hairy
woodpecker, Williamson's sapsucker, red-naped sapsucker, olive-sided flycatcher, western wood-pewee, violet-
green swallow, black-capped chickadee, red-breasted nuthatch, brown creeper, warbling vireo, yellow-rumped
warbler, orange-crowned warbler, western tanager, and dark-eyed junco. The white-breasted nuthatch and solitary
vireo were not observed but are also expected to occur in that habitat in the study area.

Mixed conifers provide habitat for the Cooper's hawk, northern goshawk, great homed owl, flammulated owl,
northern saw-whet owl, broad-tailed hummingbird (near openings), three-toed woodpecker, hairy woodpecker,
Williamson's sapsucker, red-naped sapsucker, olive-sided flycatcher, western wood-pewee, tree swallow, violet-
green swallow, Steller's jay, Clark's nutcracker, gray jay, mountain chickadee, red-breasted nuthatch, brown
creeper, ruby-crowned kinglet, hermit thrush, Townsend's solitaire, yellow-rumped warbler, westem tanager, dark-
eyed junco, chipping spatrow, pine siskin, and pine grosbeak. Additional species that were not observed but are
expected to occur in this habitat include the cordilleran flycatcher, white-breasted nuthatch, golden-crowned kinglet,
Swainson's thrush, Cassin's finch, and red crossbill. The Townsend's warbler could occur here during migrations.

Species observed in ponderosa pine included the flammulated owl, northern flicker, hairy woodpecker, brown
creeper, and pine grosbeak. The pygmy nuthatch, solitary vireo, and Cassin's finch are also likely to be present in
this habitat in the study area and the Williamson's sapsucker could occur in this habitat also (it was observed in the
analysis area in a different habitaQ.

Species associated with rocky outcrops or barren areas included the golden eagle, peregrine falcon, prairie falcon,
white-throated swift, canyon wren, and rock wren. The black rosy-finch and grey-crowned rosy-finch could also
occur in the higher portions of the analysis area, in the western part of the Muddy buffer.

Of all habitats, riparian areas, wetlands, and reservoirs are used by the highest number of bird species. Some species
use almost exclusively these habitats while others spend part of their time in other habitats. Most transient species
use these habitats during migrations, including loons, grebes, shorebirds, waterfowl, gulls, and warblers. Two
reservoirs are present in the Muddy buffer (Julius Flat Reservoir and Brush Reservoir), as well as various ponds and
several perennial streams. Typical species using riparian areas, wetlands, or reservoirs in the analysis area include
the sora rail, spotted sandpiper, cliff swallow, tree swallow, American dipper, MacGillivray's warbler, yellow
warbler, and song spalrow. Five bald eagles were also observed along Cowboy Creek on the Muddy Tract in
November 2003, as mentioned earlier in this report. The common loon, western grebe, pied-billed grebe, American
white pelican, American coot, common snipe, great blue heron, Califomia gull, belted kingfisher, barn swallow,
bank swallow, northern rough-winged swallow, willow flycatcher, Wilson's warbler, and lazuli bunting were not
observed but could also occur in the study area, as well as a variety of transient shorebirds.

3.0 Results and Discussion

This section provides background information necessary to assess potential impacts to terrestrial and aquatic wildlife
that could occur as a result of implementing the action alternatives. The potential and/or known occurrence and
habitat requirements for four categories of wildlife are discussed. The categories of wildlife addressed include the
following: (l) federally listed and proposed endangered, threatened, and candidate species and Forest Service
sensitive species (TEPS), (2) management indicator species (MIS), (3) species of high federal interest, and (4) other
wildlife species not addressed in the previous categories, including fishes, blue grouse, amphibians, reptiles, small
mammals, and non-game birds.

3.1 Description of the Affected Environment
3.1.1 Aquatic and Terrestrial Habitat
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The analysis area is comprised of the Muddy coal tract (-8,645 acres) and the 2-mile buffer surrounding the tract
(-28,205 acres), for an approximate total of 36,850 acres. The majority of the impacts associated with mining
would be associated with the tract, although potential impacts could occur up to approximately 0.25 miles outside of
the tract.

Ten wildlife habitat types are used in this analysis, of which one is aquatic and the rest tenestrial. The digital
coverage of vegetation types for the MLNF (Forest Service 2002a) was used as a guide to define these types, and

similar vegetation cover types in this coverage were consolidated. A brief description of habitat types used in this
analysis follows. Further discussion of habitat types can be found in the Vegetation Resources Technical Report
prepared for the Muddy Tract. Streams w€re not categorized in the MLNF digital coverage, so they are described

separately under aquatic habitat.

3.1.1.1 Aquatic Habitat
The primary perennial streams in the analysis area include Muddy Creek, North and South Forks of Muddy Creek,
Horse Creek, Meadow Gulch, Box Canyon, East Fork Box Canyon, The Box, and the North Fork of Quitchupah
Creek. In addition, perennial flow is present intermittently in portions of Cowboy Creek, Greens Hollow, and

Greens Canyon. Of these streams, only portions of Muddy Creek and its north and south forks, The Box and Box
Canyon, Cowboy Creek, Greens Hollow, and Greens Canyon occur within the coal tract boundary. Most streams in
the analysis area are intermittent and do not provide good quality fish habitat. Intermittent streams are unlikely to
contain cutthroat trout or other fish species. A complete list of perennial streams in the analysis area is included in
the Surface and Ground Water Technical Report prepared for the Muddy Creek Tract.

The analysis area contains a minor component of riparian habitat. This includes wetlands, dry and wet meadows,

willow and tree dominated riparian areas, and lakes, ponds, and reservoirs. Springs and seeps are also present.

Combined, these habitats comprises less than one percent of the analysis area. However, these habitats are

important for a variety of wildlife species, as most wildlife use riparian areas for at least some part of their life cycle.
The extent of wetlands in the analysis area is detailed in the Vegetation Resources Technical Report prepared for the

Muddy Creek Tract.

3.1.1.2 Terrestrial Habitat
The analysis area contains avariety of terrestrial habitats, including sagebrush, pinyon-juniper, mahogany and

mountain brush, grassland and forbland, aspen and aspen-mixed conifers, mixed conifers, ponderosa pine, limber
pine, and rock outcrops and barren areas.

Mahogany and mountain brush constitute the most abundant habitat fype, occurring throughout the analysis area (27
percent). Sagebrush is the second most widespread and abundant habitat type in the analysis area, comprising
roughly 2l percent of the area. The aspen and aspen-mixed conifer habitat type is common on the w€stern half of
the analysis area, comprising roughly l6 percent of the area. Grassland/forbland habitats are relatively common in
the analysis area (15 percent ofthe area), occurring primarily in patches adjacent to pinyon-juniper and sagebrush

habitat types. Mixed conifers (mostly Douglas fir, subalpine fir, Englemann's spruce) represent a moderate

component of the analysis area (about 8 percent) and are associated primarily with the perennial drainages.

Ponderosa pine represents a minor component in the analysis area (about 4 percent), occurring primarily in the
southeast portion, outside ofthe tract. The pinyon-juniper and limber pine habitat types are rare in the analysis area
(about 2 percent each), occurring mostly outside the tract. Rock outcrops and barren areas are also rare in the

analysis area (about 2 percent), being limited primarily to the canyon walls of the Muddy drainage.

3.I.2 TEPS

The FWS annual list of federally listed and proposed endangered, threatened, and candidate species and habitat in
Utah by County (FWS 2002) indicates that nine threatened or endangered wildlife species of concern and one

candidate for listing could potentially occur in Emery, Sanpete, and/or Sevier counties. The Intermountain Region
list ofproposed, endangered, threatened, and sensitive species known or suspected distribution by Forest (Forest

Service 2003b) indicates that ten Forest Service Sensitive species could occur on the MLNF. These species and

their status are depicted in Table 10.
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Table 10. Federally listed threatened and endangered and candidate species and Forest Service
sensitive species potentially occurrinq on the MLNF in Emery, Sanpete, and/or Sevier counties.
Species Status

Fishes

Bonytail (Gila elegans'1 Endangered (Emery County)

Colorado Pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus lucius) Endangered (Emery County)

Humpback Chub (Gila cypha) Endangered (Emery County)

Razorback Sucker (Xyrauchen texanus) Endangered (Emery County)

Colorado River Cutthroat Trout (Oncorhynchus clarki
pleuriticus) Sensitive

Bonneville Cutthroat Trout (Oncorhynchus clarki utah) Sensitive

Birds

Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) Threatened (Emery, Sanpete, and Sevier counties)

Mexican Spotted Owl (Strrx occidentalis lucida) Threatened (Emery County)

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (Empidonax trailii
extimus)

Endangered (Sevier County)

Western Yellow-Billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus
occidentalis)

Candidate (Emery, Sanpete, and Sevier counties)

Northern Goshawk (Accipiter gentilis) Sensitive

Ffammulated Owl (Otus flammeolus) Sensitive

Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus) Sensitive

Three-Toed Woodpecker (Picoides rtdactytus) Sensitive

Greater Sage-Grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) Sensitive

Mammals

Black-Footed F enet (Mustela nigripes) Endangered (Emery County)

Canada Ly nx (Ly nx canadens is) Threatened (Sanpete County)

Utah Prairie Dog (Cynomys pawidens) Threatened (Sanpete, and Sevier counties)

Spotted Bat (Euderma maculatum) Sensitive

Westem Big-Eared Bat (Corynorhinus towns endii
pallescens)

Sensitive

Amphibians

Spotted Frog (Rana luteiventris) Sensitive

Of the species listed in Table 10, the yellow-billed cuckoo, southwestem willow flycatcher, black-footed fenet, Utah
prairie dog, and Bonneville cutthroat trout are not predicted to occur in the analysis area and are not analyzed in this
document. The remaining species could potentially occur in the analysis area and are addressed in this document.

The yellow-billed cuckoo is not addressed because the analysis area is above the elevational range ofthis species.
The southwestern willow flycatcher is not addressed because the analysis area does not contain suitable habitat and
the known distribution of this species does not overlap the Ferron Ranger District or other portions of the northern
region of the MLNF (Utah Gap Analysis 1997). Furthermore, two years of surveys on the MLNF have failed to
locate this species. The black-footed ferret is not addressed because predicted habitat does not occur in the analysis
area (Utah Gap Analysis 1997), and this species is presumed extirpated from all but the eastern portion of Utah. The
Utah prairie dog is not addressed because suitable habitat does not occur in the analysis area. Suitable habitat is
present below the tract buffer, near the town of Emery, however, the last record of this species in this area was in
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1929 (Utah Gap Analysis 1997). The Bonneville cutthroat trout is not addressed because the analysis area is outside
ofthe geographical range for this species.

TEPS Fish
Habitat requirements and life history characteristics of the species present within the analysis area or in the vicinity
of it are described below. Special emphasis is given to TEPS. Within the analysis area, cutthroat trout is the only
species listed as sensitive by the FWS and the State of Utah. No other TEPS are present within the analysis area.

However, Muddy Creek flows into the Colorado River, which provides habitat to four endemic endangered species,

including the bonytail, Colorado pikeminnow, humpback chub, and razorback sucker. Habitat and life history
characteristics ofthese federally listed species are discussed briefly, as their habitat range is adjacent to the analysis
area and impacts to water quality in the Muddy Creek drainage could potentially affect water qualify in the Colorado
River.

The results of fish surveys conducted on perennial streams by the UDWR indicated that native cutthroat trout were
present in Muddy Creek and the South Fork of Muddy Creek. Cutthroat were also observed incidentally on the
North Fork of Muddy, but formal surveys have not yet occurred there. This cutthroat trout is thought to be of the

Colorado River subspecies based on their known distribution in Utah. No fish were observed at the North Fork of
Quitchupah Creek.

3.1.2.1Bonytail
The bonytail is a member of the minnow family (Cyprinidae) similar to the humpback chub. The historic range of
this species encompassed the mainstem and large tributaries of the Colorado River. The distribution and abundance

ofbonytail have been reduced greatly due to flow depletions, habitat loss and alteration, predation, and competition
with exotic species. In hatcheries, spawning starts at temperatures of 20 "C. Eggs hatch 4 to 7 days after
fertilization. Spawning is now rare in natural environments. However, they spawn during the spring and summer
over gravel substrates, and they seem to prefer eddys and pools rather than swift currents. They are opportunistic
feeders with an omnivorous diet that includes insects, zooplankton, algae, and higher plant matter (Sigler and Sigler
1996).

3.1.2.2 Colorado Pikeminnow
Native to the Colorado River system, the Colorado pikeminnow (formerly known as the Colorado squawfish) is the

largest American minnow. This species occurs in warm, swift waters of large rivers in the Colorado Basin.
However, they can tolerate a wide temperature range from l0'C in winter to more than 30oC in the summer. They
are adapted to rivers with seasonally variable flow, high silt loads, and turbulence. Adults are migratory and inhabit
pools and eddies near the main current while juveniles prefer backwater areas. Spawning occurs during spring and

summer over riffle areas with grabble or cobble substrate. These fishes are primarily piscivorous, but small
individuals also feed on insects and other invertebrates. This species has declined drastically due to stream

alteration and habitat fragmentation caused by the construction of dams, inigation dewatering, and the introduction
of competitive and predatory non-native fishes. In addition, the size and number of backwaters and sloughs used for
nursery and resting areas have decreased due to channelization below dams, and the nafural cycle offlood and

drought has been replaced by stable discharges and water levels (Sigler and Sigler 1996).

3.1.2.3 Humpback Chub
The humpback chub is a member of the Cyprinidae family, native to the upper Colorado River. Severe population
declines of this species have occurred due to the alteration of streams, which have lead to changes in turbidity,
volume, current velocity, and water temperature. In addition, this fish has also been affected by predation and

competition with introduced fish species, pollution and eutrophication, parasitism, changes in food sources, and

fishing pressure. Fast currents and deep water over substrates of sand, silt, boulder, and bedrock have been

associated with this species. Spawning occurs during spring and summer in shallow, backwater areas, with cobble
substrate. Juveniles remain in these waters until they are large enough to move into the white-water areas (Sigler
and Sigler 1996).

3.1.2.4 Razorback Sucker
The razorback sucker is a species native to the Colorado River system that has been greatly impacted by competition
and predation from nonnative fish species, as well as by changes in natural flow and temperature regimes. This fish
feed on algae, znoplankton, and other aquatic invertebrates. They occur in medium to large rivers with swift
turbulent waters, as well as in slow backwater habitats and impoundments. Spawning occurs from February to June.

Limited numbers of this fish species persist (Sigler and Sigler 1996). The largest current concentration of razorback
suckers can be found in the Upper Green River and lower Yampa River (Tyus 1987). They also occur in small
numbers in the Grand Valley area of the Colorado River (Osmundson and Kaeding l99l).
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3.1.2.5 Colorado River Cutthroat Trout
The following description is based on the summary of habitat requirements and life history characteristics presented
by Lentsh and Converse (1997). The Colorado River cutthroat trout (CRCT) is a subspecies of the cutthroat trout
that is native to the upper Colorado River drainage of Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico. This
species is rare within its historic range. Habitat loss, predation, competition with non-native species, and
hybridization have contributed to its population decline.

Generally, CRCTs begin to spawn when spring floods start to recede in late spring and early summer. This behavior
may be triggered by changes in water temperature. Fecundity varies with individual size; a290-mm female can lay
over 600 eggs. Water temperature, elevation, and climate variations determine fry emergence, which usually occurs
in late summer. Maturity is reached approximately 3 years after.

There is limited information on habitat requirements for CRCT. This species spawns over gravel substrates with
good water flows. Studies have provided evidence of a positive association between CRCT presence and the
amount of large woody debris, depth, and low water velocity. However, many streams that present CRCT do not
present these habitat characteristics. CRCT generally feed on macroinvertebrates. Adults can also feed on other fish
and eat larger proportions oflarge macroinvertebrates and terrestrial insects than subadults.

Introduced species may outcompete CRCT, as this species did not evolve with other salmonids. The different life
history treats ofnon-native salmonids also poses a competitive advantage ofthese species over the native trout.
Brook trout reach larger sizes than CRCT by their first winter season as they spawn in the fall and fry emerge early
in the spring. Furthermore, brook trout mature earlier and have the potential to produce a greater number of
offspring during their life span.

TEPS Birds
3.1.2.6 Bald Eagle
In Utah, the bald eagle is primarily a winter resident, with only four known pairs of nesting eagles in the state, none
of which occur on the MLNF. An eagle nest does occur on private land about l8 miles east of the northeastern
boundary of the analysis area, near the town of Castledale. It is unlikely that individuals from this eagle pair would
utilize portions ofthe analysis area for foraging, since suitable habitat is available closer to the nest site. Several
hundred bald eagles winter in Utah, where they typically congregate in large groups at roost sites. Wintering eagles
typically begin arriving in November, are most abundant in January and February, and begin migrating north in
March. Bald eagles generally utilize cottonwoods and snags near open bodies of water as winter roosting sites, and
feed opportunistically on live or dead fish, waterfowl, and mammals (Beck 1980).

Only one observation of bald eagles was recorded in the analysis area during the analysis period. Five bald eagle
individuals (3 adults and 2 juveniles) were sighted in November 2003 along Cowboy Creek, presumably during fall
migration. Winter roosting habitat is limited in the analysis area due to the high elevation and lack of roost trees.
Potential roosting habitat occurs along the lower portion of Muddy Creek, in the tract buffer. Foraging habitat is
present along Muddy Creek and its main tributaries, as well as in Julius Flats Reservoir. It is likely that these
waterbodies are used in late fall and early winter, before they freeze over. In general, use of the permit area would
be incidental and likely in connection with fall or spring migration.

3.1.2.7 Mexican Spotted Owl
Spotted owls in Utah are generally found in the pinyon-juniper zone, below the mixed conifer forests typical of owl
habitat in Arizona and New Mexico. These birds select steep, narrow, cool canyons for roosting and nesting. These
sites are characterized by small clumps of true fir and deciduous trees growing within cool canyons or on steep
north-facing slopes. Ponderosa pine/gamble oak forests are also used ifthey exhibit characteristics oflarge cavity
trees, broken tops, numerous snags, and heavy accumulations of down woody material. During the winter, the owls
tend to move out of the canyons and onto mesa-tops, benches and warmer slopes (Wiley 1992). Spotted owls
apparently use a wider array of habitat types for foraging than for nesting and roosting, including fairly open and
non-contiguous forest, small openings, and pure ponderosa pine stands. Little is known about the habitat
requirements for dispersal. Mexican spotted owls are generally absent from high elevations. (Rodriguez 1998.)

Potentially suitable canyon habitat for spotted owls occurs in the analysis area. However, the analysis area is north
of the known distribution of this species in Utah and is above the elevation generally used by this species. Suitable
habitat was surveyed in2002 and 2003 by Arizona Biological Surveys. No spotted owl responses were detected in
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the survey area. The likelihood ofoccurrence ofthis species in the analysis area is very low due to elevation and

geographic range.

3.1.2.8 Northern Goshawk
The northern goshawk is a forest habitat generalist that uses a wide variety of forest ages, structural conditions, and

successional stages. The goshawk preys on large-to-medium-sized birds and mammals which it captures on the

ground, in trees, or in the air. Selected goshawk prey includes squirrels, chipmunks, woodpeckers,jays, rabbits, and

grouse. Specific habitat attributes include snags, downed logs, woody debris, large trees, herbaceous and shrubby

understories, and a mixture of various forest vegetative structural stages. (Reynolds et al. 1992.)

Three components ofa goshawk's home range (total about 6,000 acres) have been identified: nest area, post

fledging/family area (PFA), and foraging area. The nest area is approximately 30 acres and may include one or
more nests. It is usually located on northerly aspects in drainages or canyons, and is often near streams. Nest areas

contain one or more stands of large, old trees with a dense canopy cover. The PFA sunounds the nest area. It totals

approximately 420 acres and most often, because of its size, includes a variety of forest fypes and conditions. Small

openings, snags, downed logs, and woody debris are critical PFA attributes. Goshawk foraging areas are

approximately 5,400 acres in size. Observations of foraging goshawks show that they hunt in many forest types and

conditions. This opportunism suggests that the choice of foraging habitat may be as closely tied to prey availability
as to habitat structure and composition. (Reynolds et al.1992.)

Suitable habitat is present in the analysis area, but is limited primarily to the aspen and aspen mixed conifer cover

types on the western portion of the tract buffer. Two years of surveys were conducted for goshawks in suitable
habitat in the analysis area (see section 2.4.1.3). Goshawks were heard and/or seen at four calling stations. No nests

or juveniles were found, but it is assumed that there was at least one active nest in the area, and likely two, based on

the distance between responses and size ofhome ranges.

The Forest Service has been monitoring two goshawk nests near or in the analysis area. One occurs north of Julius

Flats Reservoir, on the edge of the northern buffer boundary. The analysis area contains a portion of the nest stand,

and is within the PFA and foraging area for this pair. The other nest occurs near Meadow Gulch, about one mile
north of the northeast side of the buffer boundary. The analysis area is within the foraging area for this pair. None
of the goshawk responses during the survey effort occurred within the home ranges of the known goshawk pairs,

indicating that these goshawks were from a different pair or pairs.

The northern goshawk was added to the list of MIS for the MLNF in June 2003 as an amendment to the 1986 Forest

Plan. This species replaced the blue grouse as a MIS. One of the standards and guidelines associated with goshawk

management is monitoring of tenitory occupancy on a Forest-wide basis. Less than 20 percent decline in territory
occupancy over a 3-year period is considered acceptable forthis species. Monitoring efforts conducted since 1992

for the northern division of the MLNF indicate that tenitory occupancy has been at least 30 percent and thus within
an acceptable range for this species (Jewkes 2004a). However, breeding bird trend studies for the state of Utah

indicate that this species has been decreasing throughout its range since 1966 (Sauer et al. 2003).

3.1.2.9 Flammulated Owl
Flammulated owls occur in mixed pine forests, from pine mixed with oak and pinyon at lower elevations to pine

mixed with spruce and fir at higher elevations. They have also been found in aspen, second-growth ponderosa pine,

and mixed coniferous forest. Preferred habitat is mature ponderosa pine/Douglas-fir forests with open canopies.

Large diameter (>20 inch dbh) dead trees with cavities at least as large as northern flicker cavities are important site

characteristics. Flammulated owls are strictly nocturnal and feed almost exclusively on insects. Foraging occurs in
large, open forest stands with space between the tree crowns to provide room for flight and hovering (Reynolds and

Linkhart 1987). Tenitory size varies from 20 to 59 acres and is determined by age and patchiness oftree canopy.

Flammulated owls are migratory in the northern part of their range. They arrive on their breeding territories in May
and depart by mid-October, when they migrate south to central Mexico and Central America.

Preferred habitat is present in the southeastem portion ofthe analysis area. In addition, aspen stands to the west
provide suitable habitat for this species. Two years of surveys were conducted for flammulated owls in suitable
habitat in the analysis area (see section 2.4.1.4). Flammulated owls were heard and/or seen at 26 calling stations.

No nests or juveniles were found, but based on the number of responses and small territory size, it is assumed that
several pairs of flammulated owls occur in the analysis area.
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3.1.2.10 Peregrine Falcon
Peregrine falcons are found in a wide variety of habitats in the Intermountain West. They prefer to nest on cliffs
(generally at least 200 feet in height), usually in mountainous areas or in river canyons and gorges, although aeries
are also known in metropolitan areas on structures such as towers and high-rise buildings (Bond et al. 1984).
Peregrines prey almost exclusively on other species of birds, especially doves, pigeons, shorebirds, waterfowl, and
passerines. They may forage up to l8 miles away from their aeries, although most hunting occurs within a l0-mile
radius of the nest, and often over 80 percent of the foraging occurs within I mile of the aerie (Ehrlich et al. 1988).
Peregrines overwinter in a wide range of habitats, but in the Intermountain West they appear to concentrate along
large rivers and in wildlife refuges. Some birds may remain on their breeding territories throughout the year if there
is an adequate food supply (Spahr et al. l99l). Aeries have been reported at elevations above 10,500 feet, although
nesting above 8,000 feet is extremely rare (Bond et al. 1984).

Suitable nesting habitat is present in the analysis area, on the rock escarpments bordering parts of Muddy Creek and
its tributaries. A pair of peregrine falcons was observed in2002 near the rim of Muddy Creek Canyon in the eastem
portion of the tract bufler. The pair was exhibiting territorial behavior thus it is presumed that a nest was nearby
within the cliff faces. A peregrine falcon was observed circling above an inactive golden eagle nest during UDWR
aerial surveys in 2003, less than one-half mile from the 2002 observation. No falcons were observed in 2001.

3.1.2.11 Three-Toed Woodpecker
Three-toed woodpeckers typically inhabit spruce/fir forests up to 9,000 feet, but where insect populations are high
they may also occur in ponderosa or lodgepole pine forests. They are most apparent in years and locations where
trees have high insect populations, and are attracted to areas with numerous dead trees from wildfires, insect
epidemics, blow-down, or other die-off(Andrews and Righter 1992). The woodpeckers forage on wood-boring
insects in dead trees, primarily spruce beetles (Peterson 1990). Soft snags are prefened for excavating nest cavities,
although they occasionally excavate live trees. This species may make small movements offits breeding tenitory in
the winter to find food but is generally a year-round resident.

There has been an ongoing outbreak of spruce beetle in the MLNF and subsequently, localized areas of spruce forest
in the analysis area have been infected and contain suitable habitat for three-toed woodpeckers. Surveys for this
woodpecker in the analysis area resulted in 16 individual responses at l3 separate locations (see section 2.4.1.5).
Additionally, a female was observed incidentally in the area during a goshawk survey. All woodpecker observations
were in the western portion of the tract buffer and associated with the aspen and aspen mixed conifer habitat type. It
was assumed that three or more nesting pairs were present during the survey period.

3.1.2.12 Greater Sage-Grouse
The greater sage-grouse is an upland game bird that is entirely dependent upon sagebrush communities for all stages
of its life cycle, with extensive areas of this habitat type required year-round. Sage-grouse have a high fidelity to
their seasonal habitats (breeding, late brood-rearing, and wintering habitats), and females commonly return to the
same areas to nest each year. Depending on geographic location, breeding activities occur from March through
early summer. Most sage-grouse nests are located under sagebrush plants that provide overhead cover, with l5 to
30 percent canopy cover preferred. Late brood-rearing habitats, used from summer into fall, usually have less dense
sagebrush canopy than nesting habitats and generally have a higher proportion ofgrasses and forbs in the
understory. Riparian meadows, springs, and streams are also used during this time, especially in dry years, as these
areas produce the forbs and insects necessary forjuvenile birds. Because the diet ofchicks consists offorbs and
insects, diverse plant communities with abundant insect populations are especially important. During winter, sage-
grouse feed almost exclusively on sagebrush leaves and buds, so exposure above the snow, ratherthan canopy
cover, is oitical. (BLM 2003.)

Sage-grouse were historically abundant in the analysis area, and one known lek site, the Wildcat Knoll strutting
ground, is currently used. Fourty-eight sage-grouse were transplanted to the southem portion ofthe analysis area by
UDWR between 1987 and 1990. UDWR has been annually monitoring the Wildcat Knolls strutting ground since
1991, and grouse from the reintroduction effort use this site. The site has received use by 3 to 20 cocks on a given
year, with the lowest numbers observed in 2003. Grouse sign was observed in additional portions of the analysis
area that potentially provide suitable habitat for lek sites. These sites were surveyed during the breeding season, and
although a few cocks and hens were observed between the Head of Box Canyon and East Fork Box Canyon, the
birds were not engaged in any lekking displays. Abundant grouse sign was observed in that area and several adults
were observed nearthe headwaters ofBox Canyon later in the year. It is assumed the canyon edges are used for
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roosting. Brood-rearing habitat is also present. In addition, several grouse were observed drinking from cattle
troughs in this area. Grouse were also observed using Box Pond as a watering site.

Winter and brood-rearing habitat was mapped by the UDWR and overlaps approximately 39 percent of the analysis
area. These areas coincide with locations where grouse and grouse sign were observed.

TEPS Mammals
3.1.2.13 Canada Lynx
Mature to late-successional spruce-fir forests provide suitable foraging habitat for Canada lynx in the southern

portion ofits range. These forests can support snowshoe hares, the primary prey species for lynx, as well as red

squirrels, an important alternative prey species. Early successional stands with high densities of shrubs and

seedlings are optimal for snowshoe hares, and subsequently important for lynx. Conifer-aspen forests, particularly
those with dense regeneration or an extensive shrub and woody debris understory component, may also be important
for prey species. The Canada lynx breeds from late winter to early spring, with denning beginning in late spring.
Mature forest stands are used for denning, cover for kittens, and travel corridors. Denning habitat includes dense

downed trees and root wads, or dense live vegetation (Koehler 1990, Mowat et al. 2000). For denning habitat to be

functional, it must be in or adjacent to large areas of quality foraging habitat (Ruediger et al. 2000).

Reports of lynx in Utah indicate no sightings between 196l and 1993 on the MLNF (Ruggiero etal. 1994). Recent

records of lynx in Utah include a2002 record from the Manti-La Sal National Forest (Forest Service 2002b). This
record was from a hair sample collected in an isolated location near Joe's Valley. No additional lynx have been

recorded in this area and it is likely that this individual was dispersing through the forest as opposed to having an

established home range. Lynx are considered extremely rare in Utah and, of the few historic sightings that have

occurred, the majority have been in the Uinta Mountains. Suitable habitat for lynx is limited due to the isolated
nature and small size offorest patches on this part ofthe Forest, but could potentially occur in the western portion of
the analysis area.

3.1.2.14 Spotted Bat
Spotted bats are found in relatively remote, undisturbed areas in a variety ofhabitats, including open ponderosa

pine, desert shrub, pinyon-juniper, and open pasture and hay fields, and have been recorded at elevations as high as

9,500 feet. They roost alone in rock crevices on steep clifffaces and have been found hibernating in caves. Spotted

bats are tenitorial and use echolocation to avoid each other while foraging. Their diet consists primarily of moths
caught in flight after dark in open pine stands and over marshes (Wai-Ping and Fenton 1989). Information on

seasonal movements is scarce, though spotted bats are thought to migrate south to hibernate.

Suitable roosting habitat for spotted bats is abundant in vertical cracks ofthe sandstone clifffaces ofsteep canyons

in the analysis area. Riparian habitat and forest edges in this area also provide potential foraging opportunities.
Several spotted bats were identified in the analysis area by audible vocalizations.

Auditory bat observations were associated with the rocky cliffhabitat and ponderosa pine along the East Fork and

main stem of Box Canyon and along Greens and Cowboy Canyons. Bats were also observed foraging in the limber
pine habitat near Julius Flats Reservoir and above the North Fork of Muddy Creek, and in the limber pine/Douglas

fir habitat along the jeep trail running west and south of Cowboy Creek. Spotted bats have also been identified in
Muddy Creek Canyon and the lower end of Box Canyon with ANABAT detectors (Perkins and Peterson 1997).

3.1.2.15 Western Big-Eared Bat
Townsend's big-eared bats use juniper/pine forests, shrub/steppe grasslands, deciduous forests, and mixed
coniferous forests from sea level to 10,000 feet. During winter they roost singly or in small clusters in caves, mine
shafts, rocky outcrops, or occasionally in old buildings (Oliver 2000). They remain at these sites, called
hibernacula, from October to February. They do not migrate, but will move to different roost locations within
hibernacula during winter. In summer, females roost with their young in nursery roosts. Males and non-breeding
females roost alone. Big-eared bats are sensitive to human disturbance and will abandon roost sites if disturbed.
Townsend's big-eared bats are nocturnal insectivores and prey primarily on moths along forest edges.

No substantial caves have been observed in the analysis area and no other structures are considered potentially
suitable for western big-eared bat hiberbacula.
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TEPS Amphibians
3.1.2.16 Spotted Frog
Columbia spotted frogs are found in areas where permanent, quiet water is present, such as marshy edges of ponds
or lakes, algae-grown overflow pools of streams, emergent wetlands, and near springs. Emergent and submergent
vegetation are considered important habitat features. Following the spring breeding season they may move
considerable distances from water, often frequenting mixed conifer and subalpine forests, grasslands, and brushlands
of sage and rabbitbrush if puddles, seeps or other water is available. However, in the Wasatch front, research
indicates that spotted frogs travel only short distances between breeding and post-breeding habitats, with dispersal
corridors typically being limited to aquatic or semi-aquatic habitats such as streams, intermittent drainages, and
seeps, and that many breeding sites serve as year-round habitat (FWS 2002). Adult spotted frogs feed on
invertebrates, generally within 0.5 meters of shore on dry days. During and immediately after rains, they may move
away from permanent water to feed in wet vegetation or ephemeral puddles (Licht 1986). Spotted frogs hibernate
during winter and emerge to breed when open water becomes available, generally during spring thaw.

Utah is in the southern portion of the spotted frog range in which two populations, the Wasatch Front and West
Desert populations, are known to exist. These are believed to be relict populations, occuning in small patches of
suitable habitat remaining since the last ice age (FWS 2002). Spotted frogs have not been located on the MLNF,
although individuals were observed near Fairview, just west of the Forest. These frogs were likely from the
southemmost range of the Wasatch Front population. Spotted frogs were not observed during survey efforts in the
analysis area. Although potentially suitable habitat is present in localized areas, the analysis area is outside ofthe
known and predicted range ofthis species, and it is unlikely that spotted frogs are present.

3.1.3 Management Indicator Species

Golden eagles, mule deer, elk, and aquatic macroinvertebrates are discussed in the following section. Although
goshawks are also a MIS, they are addressed above as a Forest Service sensitive species in section 3.1.2. Since blue
grouse are no longer a MIS for the MLNF, they are discussed briefly in section 3. I .4.

3.1.3.1 Golden Eagle
Golden eagles are typically found in open country, including shrublands, grasslands, canyons, and desert plains, as
well as open coniferous forests in mountainous regions. Elevated nest sites, typically on cliff faces near hunting
grounds, are the preferred breeding habitat. In the absence ofsuitable cliffs and rock outcrops, they have been
known to nest in trees. Golden eagles feed mainly on small mammals, especially rabbits, marmots, and ground
squirrels, but also eat insects, snakes, birds, juvenile ungulates, and carrion. Golden eagles typically mate for life.
The breeding season generally begins in mid-January and continues through mid-September, though it can vary
according to geographic region.

Suitable nesting habitat is present in the northem and northeastern portions ofthe analysis area on rock escarpments
along Muddy Creek Canyon and some of its hibutaries. Aerial surveys for eagles have been conducted by UDWR
since 1998. Twelve golden eagle nest sites are known in the analysis area, of which one has been active and seven
more tended at least once over the last six years.

3.1.3.2 Mule Deer
Mule deer are found in coniferous forests, shrub steppe, chaparral and grasslands with shrubs, from dry, open
country to dense forests. They are often associated with early successional vegetation. They are known to utilize
rocky brushy areas, open meadows, open pine forests, and bums. Mid to late seral range veg€tation is used for
forage. They browse on various grasses and forbs during the spring, summer, and fall, and on woody plants during
the winter. Thermal and hiding cover is required year-round by elk. Thermal cover for deer generally consists of
small conifers and shrubs on winter range, and deciduous or evergreen saplings or shrubs with high canopy closure
on summer and spring-fall ranges. Water is also an important habitat component, especially on summer range.
Fawning habitat for deer consists of low shrubs or small trees (2 to 6 feet tall) under a partially closed forest canopy.
The fawning areas tend to be relatively small, close to water (less than 600 feet), and on mild slopes where succulent
vegetation is abundant (Thomas et al. 1979).

The Muddy analysis area contains winter and summer range for mule deer. The value of this range is classified as
high summer (-14,855 acres) and high winter (-18,860 acres). The range combined covers over 90 percent of the
analysis area.
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Annual winter counts of deer are not conducted by the UDWR. However, population data is modeled using harvest

data for the entire Manti Deer Management Unit, which contains the analysis area. For the 2000 to 2001 hunting
season, the post-hunting and spring populations in the Unit were predicted to be 3,603 and 5,436 individuals,
respectively. The fawns/100 does were estimated at 69, fawns/100 adults at 60, and bucks/100 does at l4 for the
post-hunting season. The deer population is far below the UDWR objectives for this unit and has been so for several
years. The decline in deer populations is attributed to the drought and other natural environmental factors (UDWR
2001b).

3.1.3.3 Elk
Elk inhabit coniferous and mixed-coniferous forests as well as woodlands, chaparral, and grasslands in the Rocky
Mountains. Mid to late seral range vegetation is used for forage. They rely on grasses for most of the year but also

consume forbs in the summer and may browse on woody plants where grasses are unavailable, especially during
winter months. Water is an important habitat component, particularly on summer range. During the summer elk
spend the majority of their time in alpine and subalpine mountain meadows or in stream habitats. Thermal and

security cover is required year-round by elk and generally consists of mature forest with large amounts of edge

along grasslands or meadows. During the winter, elk movements are restricted by forage availability and snow
conditions, and heat and energy are conserved in order to survive. Elk migrate altitudinally to lower elevations
where snow depth is shallow and typically inhabit coniferous forests interspersed with riparian areas and south-
facing slopes with sagebrush and shrubs, as well as aspen forests. Calving habitat for elk contains forage areas,

hiding cover, and thermal cover within forest stands. Components of this habitat include shrubs or downed logs,
gentle slopes, succulent forage, and a source of nearby water (less than I ,000 feet).

The Muddy analysis area contains winter and summer range for elk. The value of this range is classified as critical
summer (-16,505 acres) and critical winter (-17215 acres). The range combined covers over 90 percent of the

analysis area.

The winter aerial census for elk conducted in 2001 shows that the elk populations in the South Manti Sub-Unit of
the Manti Management Unit to be slightly below UDWR objectives. However, elk numbers were purposely
decreased, through increasing the number of cow tags issued, to compensate for the affects ofthe drought. A total
number of 1,120 elk were counted on the South Muddy survey area and 449 in the North Muddy/Ferron survey area

during this survey effort. Of these, 5l and 63 were bulls, respectively, and the remaining elk were antlerless. The
calves/ I 00 cows ratio was estimated at 29 . A more recent winter census was conducted in January 2004 by UDWR,
but summarized data is currently not available (UDWR 2001a).

3.1.3.4 Aquatic Macroinvertebrates
Macroinvertebrates are ecological indicators of the condition of aquatic habitats and the ability of these habitats to
support fisheries. These species are affected by several environmental factors including watertemperature, water
quality, flow, and substrate type. Changes in aquatic habitats caused by management activities can lead to changes

in the species composition and abundance of macroinvertebrates.

In general, higher abundance and diversity of macroinvertebrates are associated with cool water temperatures,

substantial perennial flows, and diverse streambed substrate. Lower abundance and diversity are associated with
ephemeral streams. In general, ephemeral streams present high water temperature, low flow, and streambeds with
large amounts of fine sediment. Therefore, macroinvertebrate diversity and abundance within the analysis area is

expected to be higher on perennial streams than in the ephemeral springs and drainages.

Aquatic invertebrate sampling was conducted in Greens Canyon (Sites I and lA), Cowboy Creek (Sites 2,3,and
3A), Greens Hollow (Site 4), and an unnamed stream near White Mountain Cabin (Control site). A total of 126

invertebrate taxa were identified in the 49 samples collected over the 3-year sampling period (2001 to 2003). Taxa
from five functional feeding groups (shredders, scrapers, collector filterers, collector gatherers, and predators) were
collected, with collector gatherers representing the highest number oftaxa and individuals collected for each year of
sampling. The five dominant taxa collected consisted of Turbellaria, Orthocladiinae, Baetis, Pericoma, and

Chironominae, and the dominant families included Chironomidae, Baetidae, Psychodidae, and Nemouridae.

Mean macroinvertebrate abundance, richness, diversity, and biotic condition are depicted in Figures I through 4.

The observed macroinvertebrate abundance was similar during spring and fall across the main sampling sites.

Considerably higher invertebrate abundance was observed at the White Mountain Cabin control site. The lowest
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Taxa Richness and Shannon Diversity Index (H) estimates were obseryed at the Greens Canyon site. Higher H
values were estimated at the remaining sites. These estimates, including the control, were similar across sites and
seasons. Estimates of the Biotic Condition Index (BCI) were near or above the level required by the Forest
management plan (BCIZ75) with the exception of the site located at Upper Cowboy Creek (Site 3; average BCI=
49). In general, these estimates indicated that the streams surveyed were in fair to good condition. In addition, the
Hilsenoff Biotic Index (HBI) indicated that the surveyed streams are slightly ftIBI: 2-4) to moderately enriched
(HBI: 4-7). The highest HBI estimates were observed at Upper Cowboy Creek (FIBI:5.3) and Greens Hollow
(I{BI:5.7). A summary of results of the macroinvertebrate survey results in presented in Table 8 in section 2.4.2.5.

Figures 1-4. Summary of quantitaive macroinvertebrate surveys conducted in the Muddy analysis
area. Mean abundance (#lmz; Top-left), taxa richness (Top-right), Shannon diversity (Bottom-left),
and biotic condition index (Bottom-right) for Greens Canyon (Site 1A), Lower Cowboy Creek (Site
2), Upper Cowboy Creek (Site 3), Middle Cowboy Creek (Site 3A), Greens Hollow (Site 4), and White
Mountain Cabin (Control Site). Error bars represent one Standard Deviation.

3.1.4 Species of High Federal Interest

Species of high federal interest, as defined by the FWS, include several migratory birds. No other categories of
wildlife were identified by the FWS.

3.1.4.1 Migratory Birds
Twenty-two migratory birds are on the list of species of high federal interest (see Table 9, section 2.4.3.1), of which
seven are known to occur and ten could potentially occur in the analysis area. Species observed include the bald
eagle, golden eagle, peregrine falcon, prairie falcon, Cooper's hawk, flammulated owl, and Williamson's sapsucker.
Species that could potentially occur include the osprey, femrginous hawk, merlin, western bluebird, Scott's oriole,
burrowing owl, Mexican spotted owl, band-tailed pigeon, great blue heron, and black swift. The bald eagle, spotted
owl, flammulated owl, peregrine falcon, and golden eagle are discussed in sections 3.1.2.6,3.1.2.7,3.1.2.9,3.1.2.10,
and 3. 1.3.1, respectively.

Ofthe species observed or potentially occurring in the analysis area, golden eagles, peregrine falcons, prairie
falcons, and Mexican spotted owls use cliffs for nesting. Black swifts also may use cliff habitats, such as a ledge or
a crevice, but nests are usually near or behind waterfalls. Flammulated owls use abandoned woodpecker holes in
snags, and merlins typically use abandoned hawk nests in trees, but may also use cliffs. Cooper's hawks,
fem.rginous hawks, band-tailed pigeons, Williamson's sapsuckers, and western bluebirds typically nest in trees.
Burrowing owls nest in mammal burrows in grasslands and Scott's orioles use suspended nests attached to shrubs or
small trees. Bald eagles are not known or expected to nest in the analysis area, although perennial streams may be
used for foraging.
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3.1.5 Other Species

3.1.5.1 Fishes
Rainbow and brook trout were also observed during fish surv€ys conducted by UDWR on perennial streams in the

analysis area. Rainbow trout were observed in Muddy Creek and South Fork of Muddy Creek, while Brook trout
were only observed in Muddy Creek. The streams where cutthroat trout were also observed during surveys and

incidentally (i.e., Muddy Creek and its South and North forks) present moderate to high quality trout habitat. As
described in section 2.4.1.2, no fish were observed in the North Fork of Quitchupah Creek. Erosion, siltation, and

low water flows have led to the poor trout habitat in this stream. Speckled dace (Rhinichthys oscolus) have been

observed on mainstem sections of Quitchupah Creek located outside of the analysis area.

3.1.5.1.1 Brook trout
Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) is a sport fish native to the eastern United States and eastern Canada. This
species has become established in many of Utah's cold higher-elevation lakes and streams. The diet of brook hout is
based primarily on invertebrates, including insects and zooplankton; large individuals occasionally feed on small
fishes. Spawning occurs in the fall over gravel substrate in lakes and streams. Hatching and emergence occurs

approximately after two months. The successful reproduction of brook trout has lead to overcrowding, and

consequently, to a large number of stunted (small) individuals in streams in Utah. The overcrowding problem can

be exacerbated by low fishing pressure in the brook trout's high elevation habitat. This species poses a threat to
native cutthroat trout populations (Sigler and Sigler 1996).

3.1.5.1.2 Rainbow trout
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) is a popular sport fish in Utah. This species is native to western North
America but is not native to Utah. The popularity if this species in addition to their unsuccessful reproduction in the

wild has lead to the introduction of millions of rainbow trout to cold and cool waters throughout the state by the

UDWR. The UDWR has also stocked an albino form of the rainbow trout into many Utah waters. Their diet is
based primarily on invertebrates, including insects, worns, zooplankton, and insect larvae. Rainbow trout that reach

larger sized can switch to a piscivorous diet. The species spawns in streams over gravel substrate during the spring,
and the eggs hatch in about one month. Fry emerge occurs approximately two to three weeks after hatching. The

presence ofrainbow trout in streams that provide habitat to cutthroat poses a major threat to the native species.

Similarities in the habitat and timing of spawning often lead to the production of rainbow - cutthroat hybrids, and

thus, to the loss ofgenetic purity through hybridization (Sigler and Sigler 1996).

3.1.5.2 Blue Grouse
Blue grouse breed in open coniferous and aspen forests with a shrub understory or adjacent to shrublands. They
spend the winter at higher elevations than summer habitat, primarily in Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine forests of
various age classes and tree densities (Andrews and Righter 1992). They have also been known to winter in spruce

forests in southwest Colorado. Grouse roost in large conifers with dense foliage. Grouse feed primarily on needles

and buds of conifers in the winter (Douglas-fir often important) and berries, insects, flowers, and leaves in the
summer.

Suitable habitat for blue grouse is present, but limited, in the analysis area. Grouse were observed at three separate

locations in this area, and all observations were associated with or near small aspens and mountain shrubs. Potential
brood-rearing habitat could occur within the forested portions of the analysis area. However, this habitat is not
typical of that used by grouse, and the scant shrub component in the spruce-fir stands likely renders this habitat
unsuitable. The forested portions of the project area are likely more suitable as summer habitat and potentially
winter habitat.

3.1.5.3 Amphibians
Amphibian habitat is limited in the analysis area, consisting of wetlands, ponds (natural and stock), edges of lakes

and reservoirs, springs and seeps, and pooled habitat adjacent to streams. Potentially suitable amphibian habitat
surveyed during the analysis period resulted in observations ofboreal toads, chorus frogs, tiger salamanders, and
possibly Great Basin spadefoot toads. Chorus frogs were the most abundant species observed (see section 2.4.4.2).
All life stages of chorus frogs and tiger salamanders (eggs, tadpoles, and adults) were observed in ponds. Chorus

frogs were also heard at Julius Flat Reservoir. All boreal toad observations were of larvae in ponds. Great Basin
spadefoot toads were potentially heard at a cattle pond and in a stream channel at the bottom ofBox Canyon.

Other amphibian species that could potentially occur in the analysis area include the great plains toad, woodhouse's

toad, and northern leopard frog. Spotted frogs are not expected to occur as far south as the analysis area.
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3.1.5.4 Reptiles
Suitable habitat for several reptile species is present in the analysis area. Lizard, whiptail, and skink species
primarily occur in desert and semi-desert areas with sandy or rocky soil and sparse vegetation, such as pinyon-
juniper and sagebrush, but also occur in grasslands and the lower edge of the spruce-fir zone. Habitat for snake
species is also variable, ranging from lowlands to high mountains, with some species having an affinity for riparian
habitats, and others for more arid environments.

Five reptile species were incidentally observed in the analysis area: the eastem fence lizard, tree lizard, sagebrush
lizard, short-horned lizard, and western terrestrial garter snake. Reptile species not observed but likely present
include the common side-blotched lizard, gopher snake, night snake, striped whipsnake, and western rattlesnake.
Other species possibly present include the Great Basin collared lizard, long-nosed leopard lizard, desert spiny lizard,
Westem whiptail, Westem skink, Eastern racer, milk snake, Southwestern blackheaded snake, and ground snake.

3.1.5.5 Small Mammals
Sevenfy species of small mammals could potentially occur in the study area, including 5 shrews, l5 bats, 8 small
carnivores, 36 rodents, and 6 lagomorphs. Of these, l6 were observed by Cimrs personnel (l bat, I carnivore, l0
rodents, and 4 lagomorphs). All habitats in the analysis area are potentially used by at least some small mammals,
with riparian habitats being used by the largest number of species.

3.1.5.6 Non-Game Birds
A total of 203 species of non-game birds could potentially occur in the study area. Of these, 84 were observed by
Cimrs personnel. All habitats in the analysis area are potentially used by at least some non-game birds, with riparian
habitats being used by the largest number of species. Non-game species that potentially use cliffs in the analysis
area for nesting include, but are not limited to, the golden eagle, prairie falcon, peregrine falcon, red-tailed hawk,
Mexican spotted owl, raven, white-throated and black swifts, cliffswallows, canyon wren.

3.2 Detailed Technical Assessment/Description of the Potential Effects

This section presents an assessment and description of potential impacts to aquatic and terrestrial wildlife
resources. The section is organized by issue statement, with Alternatives I through 3 addressed under each
issue. The evaluation criteria defined in the RFP for this project was used as a guide for determining
potential impacts. The available data was used to predict reasonable foreseeable mining scenarios and is
used in the analysis of the four wildlife issues.

3.2.1 Wildlife Issue I

Any changes in water flow and quality in perennial drainages and reservoirs or to riparian vegetation/wetlands could
affect habitat for terrestrial and aquatic species.

3.2.1.1 Alternative 1 : No-Action
No leasing or mining would occur under this alternative. No changes in water flow or quality of perennial streams
and drainages or to riparian and wetland ecosystems would be expected. Therefore, habitat for terrestrial and
aquatic species would not be affected.

3.2.1.2 Alternative 2: Standard Lease Terms and Conditions Only
Under this alternative, the tract would be leased and mined with BLM standard lease terms and conditions. This
alternative would allow longwall mining (full extraction) throughout the tract, which could result in subsidence of
perennial drainages, escarpments, and surface facilities. The duration of mining for complete coal recovery would
be approximately 20 years. Localized impacts associated with mining, such as subsidence and subsidence-induced
tension cracks as discussed below, are estimated to occur over one to two years, with the majority of the subsidence
occurring in the first three weeks after coal extraction.

Mining activities would result in subsidence-induced ground movements and other changes in geology and
topography. These changes include variations in stream gradient, tension cracks, and rock failures. Subsurface
disturbances could cause temporary cracks to open up in sheambeds, which could divert flow underground.
Temporary disruptions of ground and surface water flows could reduce water availability for fish and aquatic
invertebrates. In addition, subsidence could disturb escarpments in localized areas (MTI 2004), which could lead to
major disruptions of the natural sediment delivery process to streams (Nelson et al. 2003). These changes could
influence the abundance and community structure of aquatic species.
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As stated in the Surface and Ground Water Technical Report prepared for the Muddy Creek
Tract, cracks resulting from subsidence could enhance the rate of vertical flow from ground

waters, and thus lead to reduced flow at springs originating above the mined area. The
likelihood of springs drying up completely is low, and due to differences in the overburden
thickness, the risk of permanent impacts from vertical fractures is expected to be low, with the

exception of the Box Canyon springs. If flow is permanently affected at these springs, the water
diverted underground would be expected to discharge at a different location further down slope.

Perennial streams that would be undermined under Alternative 2 and may be affected by
subsidence include Muddy Creek and tributaries of Cowboy Creek. As discussed in the Surface
and Ground Water Technical Report, subsidence of streams could intercept flowing water and

divert it into underground workings or enhance subsurface flow in the shallow bedrock
underlying the stream valley. Stream segments occuning within the Castlegate Sandstone

outcrop along Greens Hollow and Cowboy Creek and the segments with low overburden cover
along Muddy Creek, Horse Creek, and Greens Canyon present the highest risk of subsidence.

The risk of water diversion into underground workings is greatest for Muddy Creek, and would
likely result in a loss of stream flow and alluvial groundwater. Subsidence fracturing would also

pose a significant risk of enhanced water losses from Greens Canyon, and would likely reduce

the length of perennial flow of the stream segment. Subsidence could lead to the temporary
reduction in intermittent flows of Greens Hollow and Cowboy Creek and an increase in
subsurface flow in the fractured bedrock.

Mining could also impact ponds (natural basins and stock ponds) and wetlands. Although these habitats make up a

small portion of the analysis area and impact zone, they are important for a large number of wildlife species.

Subsidence-induced tension cracks could divert surface water to underwater networks on a temporary basis (less

than 2 years), thus reducing the availability of water for aquatic and terrestrial wildlife. These cracks could
potentially cause ponds to dry up. Over time, as the tension is released, the cracks would close, and organic debris

would fill the remaining gaps. Stress on riparian vegetation, loss of wetlands, and/or changes in species composition
could result from the temporary changes in water availability, thus indirectly impacting wildlife. No reservoirs are

inside of the zone of potential impact. Therefore, no impacts would result to this form of aquatic habitat.

Mining could impact escarpments in areas located near Box, Greens, and Muddy canyon. Potential effects in these

areas include the formation of cracks and spalling of escarpments (MTI 2004). In addition, localized areas could

also be affected by water withdrawals for exploration drilling.

Impacts to water quality from subsidence, as discussed in the Surface and Ground Water Technical Report, are

expected to be minor and imperceptible. Therefore, the remainder of this section focuses only on potential impacts

to wildlife from changes in water flow or to riparian vegetation and wetlands. Potential impacts to specific species

or groups are described below.

3.2.1.2.1Fisheries
The cutthroat trout, thought to belong to the native Colorado River subspecies, is the only fish species of concern

within the analysis area. This native species occurs in Muddy Creek and thus could be impacted by flow reductions

caused by diversion ofwaterto underground workings. The risk offlow diversions is greatest in the area oflow
overburden cover along Muddy Creek. The magnitude of potential impact to cutthroat trout depends on the volume
of surface water that could be lost to subsurface flows. Fish migrating upstream to spawn require suitable water
velocities and depths to succeed. Thompson (in Bjom and Reiser l99l) quantified the minimum water depth that

would allow trout migration. According to his estimates, migration would succeed in depths of 0. 12 to 0. I 8 meters.

Based on recent surveys, the average stream depth in Muddy Creek is 0.57 meters. A reduction in water depth of 68

to 78 percent in this stream could influence the spawning success of the native cufthroat trout species. In addition,
flow regulates the amount of spawning area available by regulating the area covered by water and the water velocity
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over gravel beds (Bjom and Reiser l99l). Hunter (rn Bjorn and Reiser l99l) determined that cutthroat trout prefers
water depths greater than 6 centimeters and velocities between 13 and 72 centimeters per second. Reductions in
depth and velocity below these levels could also impact the spawning success of cutthroat trout. Further, fish are not
uniformly distributed at all depths in a stream. For example, Pratt (in Bjorn And Reiser l99l) determined that
cutthroat trout less that 100 mm used lower depths than fish larger than 100 mm (32 and 62 cm respectively).
Consequently, potential reductions in flow and water depth could lead to more negative impacts on small cutthroat
trout than on larger fish. These effects are expected to be temporary, as seasonal flows are likely to transport
substrates downstream and thus fill in cracks within a short time period. According to the Geology Technical
Report prepared for the Muddy Creek Tract, the natural recovery of tension cracks in a streambed could range from
a few weeks to one or two years. Mitigation is recommended in section 3.3 to minimize potential impacts to
fisheries habitat.

Activities that deplete water from the Colorado River have been identified by the FWS as having adverse cumulative
effects to the endangered bonytail, Colorado pikeminnow, humpback chub, and razorback sucker. However,
transbasin water diversions that could affect these species are not expected. Changes to water flow in the analysis
area would not result in water depletions from the Colorado River Basin. A reduction in flow along Muddy Creek is
expected, but because of the existence of water rights along this stream, the coal-mining permit would require
mitigation by either sealing the subsidence fractures or providing alternative water supplies. With implementation
of these and other recommended mitigation measures, formal consultation with FWS for the four endangered fish
species would not be warranted.

3.2,1.2.2 Macroinvertebrates
Aquatic macroinvertebrates depend on the flow of seasonal and perennial waters. Higher abundance and diversity
of macroinvertebrates are usually associated with cool water temperatures, substantial perennial flows, and diverse
streambed substrate. Lower abundance and diversity are associated with intermittent streams with high water
temperature, low flow, and streambeds with large amounts of fine sediment. Potential flow reductions in localized
areas in Muddy Creek could modifr the species composition and abundance at a stream reach scale. As discussed in
the Surface and Ground Water Technical Report prepared for the Muddy Creek Tract, the risk of subsidence
fractures intercepting stream water and diverting it into underground mine workings is greatest in areas of low
overburden cover along Muddy Creek.

Potential damage from tensile strains that could cause surface cracks and spall ofescarpments is also expected in
areas located near Greens, Box, and Muddy canyons (MTI 2004). However, as discussed in section 3.2.1 .2.1,
tension cracks in the streambed would recover naturally, in as little as a few weeks, or up to two years. The Biotic
Condition Index (BCI >80) at Greens Canyon indicated that this stream is in good condition. Under this alternative,
potential flow losses or reductions in this stream could affect invertebrate habitat, abundance, and diversity. A
reduction of 20 percent or more in the BCI would require further evaluation and possibly a change in management
direction as required by the Standards and Guidelines defined in the Forest Management Plan for the MLNF (Forest
Service 1986).

Minimal impacts on aquatic invertebrates within the tributaries of Cowboy Creek are expected, as the effects from
subsidence on stream flow are expected to be minimal (MTI 2004). However, temporary reductions to intermittent
flows and perennial reach lengths could occur in Greens Hollow and Cowboy Creek as a result of surface tensile
fractures in the nearby Castlegate Sandstone, and could cause associated reductions to invertebrate habitat,
abundance, and diversity. Impacts to Greens Hollow and to the intermittent portions of Cowboy Creek could
potentially pose a greater risk to associated invertebrate communities than to those in Greens Canyon, given the low
Biotic Condition Index (BCI<65; poor quality) ofthese stream reaches and the presence ofgrazing in these areas.
However, as discussed above, tension cracks would recover naturally, thus the impacts to stream flow and associated
invertebrate communities would be temporary.

3.2.1.2.3 Birds
Potential stress on the riparian vegetation from diversion ofsurface water could reduce the function and value of
riparian habitat to many bird species. However, since the majority of impacts to surface water would be short-term
(less than 2years), associated impacts on vegetation and wildlife are expected to be temporary. An exception could
be to Muddy Creek, where impacts to water flow could be longer term, potentially leading to a loss of riparian
habitat. Riparian habitats provide important brood-rearing habitat for sage-grouse, as the young rely on insects and
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succulent forbs. A reduction in riparian habitat or surface water availability could therefore impact brood-rearing
habitat for sage-grouse. Riparian habitat represents a critical component ofseveral non-game bird species, including
many warblers. Stress on riparian vegetation could reduce the availability or quality of nesting and/or foraging
habitat for these species. Several bird species also rely on pooled or flowing water as a water source. Changes in
the availability of free water may result in modification in behavior of birds as they search for altemative water
sources.

3,2.1.2.4 Mammals
Loss of surface water could impact deer and elk, but this impact would be limited to seasons when snow and

succulent forage were not available. The impact would be minor, causing temporary modification in behavior and

daily movements as they search for alternative water sources. The potential stress on riparian vegetation and

temporary reductions of surface waters could impact the quality of habitat for several small mammals, particularly
those that rely on riparian habitats for foraging, such as some shrew and bat species. However, these impacts would
likely be temporary.

3.2.1.2.5 Amphibians
Changes in water flow could reduce the amount of habitat available to amphibians in the analysis area. Because

amphibians are dependent on water for at least part of their life cycle, a decline in number of individuals would be

expected if a substantial loss of flow resulted from mining-induced subsidence. These impacts would be temporary
(less than 2years), lasting until the tension cracks sealed and surface waters were restored.

The majority of amphibians observed in the analysis area were in ponds. The majority of these ponds, including
those where boreal toads were observed, was near the perimeter of the buffer boundary, and would therefore not be

impacted. However, a few ponds are within or near the area that would be undermined. If cracks occurred in these
ponds, surface flow would be temporarily reduced or eliminated, thus eliminating potential amphibian breeding
habitat for the duration of the affect. However, as discussed in the Surface and Ground Water Technical Report
prepared for the Muddy Creek Tract, all of the ponds within the study area are located at least 1,000 fe et above the

mine coal. Therefore, the risk of tensile cracks from mine subsidence causing enhanced water loss from ponds

would be relatively low. Furthermore, since the ponds are located within formations that contain abundant shales

and clays, any surface tensile cracks that may occur as a result of mine subsidence would likely seal.

Wetlands provide an abundant source of insects for amphibians to feed on. Therefore, potential impacts to springs

and associated wetlands from mining-induced subsidence, as discussed in the Vegetation Technical Report prepared

for the Muddy Creek Tract, would affect amphibian habitat. With the potential exception of wetlands associated

with springs SP_08, SP_09, and SP_39, impacts would be temporary for the reasons discussed above for ponds

(overburden depth and clay substrate).

3.2.1.2.6 Reptiles
Reptiles would be minimally impacted, if at all, by changes in water flow and quality, as very few reptile species

rely on riparian habitats. Species that commonly use riparian areas, such as the western terrestrial garter snake,

could potentially be impacted. However, this species is not restricted to riparian habitats, and would likely travel
over terrestrial habitat until an alternative water source was encountered.

3.2.1.3 Alternative 3: Standard Lease Terms and Conditions and Special Stipulations
Under this altemative the tract would be leased with special coal lease stipulations for the MLNF in addition to the

standard terms and conditions. These stipulations would eliminate or minimize subsidence and its potential effects
on perennial drainages. Stipulations associated with aquatic resources include Forest Service Stipulations 3,7,9,
and 17. Stipulation 3 requires that the lessee obtain baseline data to quanti|/ the existing surface resources.

Stipulation 7 requires that baseline data be used for future monitoring and evaluation of effects. Stipulation 9

requires that mining operations be conducted in a manner that would prevent surface subsidence, which could lead

to escarpment failures and landslides as well as to damage or alterations of flow in perennial streams. Stipulation l7
requires that any ground or surface waters identified for protection that may be impacted by mining would have to
be restored by the lessee in order to maintain riparian and fishery habitat, wildlife, and other uses.

3.2.1.3.1 Aquatic and Terrestrial Wildlife
Impacts to aquatic and terrestrial wildlife would be similar to those previously described for Alternative 2.

However, the special stipulations for the protection of wildlife and perennial drainages described above would
minimize the potential impacts to perennial streams, riparian vegetation, and wetland habitat under this alternative.
The perennial streams in Muddy and Box canyons would be protected from mining under this alternative by
shortening the length of and/or eliminating some of the longwall panels. Therefore, associated subsidence impacts
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to aquatic and terrestrial wildlife would not result. Since full longwall extraction of coal could still occur beneath
isolated perennial segments of Cowboy Creek and Greens Hollow, impacts to wildlife discussed under Alternative 2
could still result. Impacts to riparian vegetation would be less than under Alternative 2, since Muddy Creek would
not be undermined. However, impacts to riparian vegetation along Greens Hollow and Cowboy Creek could still
occur. Impacts to ponds and wetlands associated with subsidence-induced tension cracks could still occur.
Howev€r, risks of impacts to wetlands in Box Canyon and the small riparian zones associated with Box Canyon and
Greens Canyon streams would be reduced because mining would not be allowed under these resources. Water
depletion from the Colorado River system would not be expected since waters lost would be replaced. Therefore,
formal consultation with FWS for the four endangered fish species would not be warranted.

3.2.2 Wildlife Issue 2

Subsidence ofperennial streams could cause changes in stream morphology and aquatic habitat.

3.2.2.1 Alternative 1 : No-Action
No leasing or mining would occur under this alternative. Subsidence of perennial streams would not occur under
this alternative. Therefore, stream morphology and aquatic habitat would not be altered.

3.2.2.2 Alternative 2: Standard Lease Terms and Conditions Only
Mining activities under Alternative 2 would result in subsidence-induced ground movements and other changes in
geology and topography in aquatic and tenestrial environments. These changes include variations in stream
gradient, tension cracks, and rock failures. Subsurface disturbances could cause temporary cracks to open up in
streambeds, which could divert flow underground. Temporary disruptions of ground and surface water flows could
reduce water availability for aquatic species. Potential effects associated with changes in water flow are discussed
above in section 3.2.1 .2. In addition to these effects, subsidence could disturb escarpments in localized areas (MTI
2004), which could lead to major disruptions of the natural sediment delivery process to streams (Nelson et al.
2003). This disturbance could also cause streambank erosion and instability in localized areas.

Perennial streams that would be undermined under Alternative 2 and thus may be affected by subsidence include
Muddy Creek, perennial sections of Cowboy Creek, Greens Hollow, and Greens Canyon. The maximum expected
change in stream gradient in Muddy Tract would be 3 percent, and the maximum expected subsidence of the
streambed would be 7 feet at localized areas of Muddy Creek. In addition, cracks could be formed and escarpments
could be disturbed in areas located near Box and Greens canyons (MTI 2004).

As discussed in the Surface and Ground Water Technical Report prepared for the Muddy Creek Tract, changes in
surface elevation caused by subsidence would be expected to occur in areas of low overburden cover along Muddy
Creek and Horse Creek. Localized changes in surface elevation would be likely to create ponding in areas where
slope reductions occurred. Due to the nature ofthese streams, channel incision may occur in areas ofincreased
slope, while sediment deposition and ponding would be expected downstream at the end of the subsidence zone.
These changes in stream morphology could alter habitat for aquatic species. Changes in surface elevation could also
occur along Greens Hollow and Cowboy Creek. However, since natural pools, steep segments, and large boulders
occur along these channels, these changes may not be apparent and functional changes in channel morphology are
not expected.

Potential impacts to specific species or groups are described below.

3.2.2.2.1Fisheries
The cutthroat trout, thought to belong to the native Colorado River subspecies, is the only fish species of concern
within the analysis area. This native species occurs in Muddy Creek and thus could be impacted by changes in
stream morphology and aquatic habitat. The severity of these impacts depends on the magnitude of the disturbance
of escarpments near streambeds, as well as to the potential changes in stream flow. A subsidence of 7 feet, the
maximum expected at Muddy Creek, has the potential to affect fish movements above this stream reach, thus it
could limit the access to spawning habitat in the upper sections of the stream, as well as in the South and North
Forks of Muddy Creek. Further, if the degree of subsidence is such that flow would be intemrpted, this obstruction
could lead to the isolation and decline of the cutthroat trout populations in these areas. It would be unlikely that a
gradient change of 3 percent could change the composition and ratios of habitat types (Schmidt 2004). Mitigation is
recommended in section 3.3 to minimize potential impacts to fisheries habitat.
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The natural input of sediment to streams is a normal component of salmonid habitat. However, increased sediment
delivery to streams can caus€ major disruptions to the aquatic habitat. These disruptions can lead to the movement
and redistribution of spawning gravels, additions of new sediments, changes in accessibility to fish of spawning
habitats, changes in availability of food organisms, and changes in seasonal and diumal water temperatures

(Swanston l99l).

Additional inputs of sediment to streams, led by subsidence and the potential disturbance of escarpments near

streambeds, could cause short-term and long-term changes to aquatic organisms and their habitat. Short-term
impacts (days to months) could result in increases in availability, transport, and deposition of sediment. The
accumulation of fine sediment on spawning gravels could reduce the availability of spawning habitat and reduce

spawning/hatching success. Increasing the amounts ofsuspended and bedload sediments could reduce light
penetration and thus photosynthesis and primary production, as well as reduce survival by delaying fish movements
(migration), disrupting fish feeding and thus growth, interfering with respiration, and increasing gill initation and

the potential for infection. Conversely, long-term impacts (years to decades) include changes that may actually
improve habitat quality and productivity by increasing the total area available for spawning and rearing habitat. The

addition of boulders, rubble, and gravel to the stream could lead to increases in habitat diversity and thus to the

available habitat for fish. Obstructions caused by boulders and bedrock outcrops could modifi channel velocity and

direction, thus leading to the creation ofpools, gravel bars, and side-channel rearing areas (Swanston 1991).

3.2.2.2.2 Macroinvertebrates
Aquatic macroinvertebrates depend on the flow ofseasonal and perennial waters. As discussed above, higher
abundance and diversity of macroinvertebrates are usually associated with cool water temperatures, substantial
perennial flows, and diverse streambed substrate. Lower abundance and diversity are associated with ephemeral

streams with high water temperature, low flow, and streambeds with large amounts of fine sediment.

Under this altemative, potential subsidence-induced changes in sediment inputs to Muddy Creek and Horse Creek
and alterations in channel morphology could modif the species composition and abundance at a stream-reach scale.

Potential increases to sediment loading in Greens Canyon could also affect macroinvertebrate communities. The

estimated Biotic Condition Index indicated that this stream is in good condition (BCI >80). A reduction of 20

percent or more in the BCI would require further evaluation and possibly a change in management direction as

required by the Standards and Guidelines defined in the Forest Management Plan for the MLNF (Forest Service
1986). The effects from subsidance on stream morphology within Greens Hollow and Cowboy Creek are expected

to be minimal (MTI 2004). However, localized impacts to aquatic invertebrates could occur in these drainages.

Changes in sediment input as well as changes in the number or distribution of pools in localized areas could lead to
shifts in the composition and distibution of aquatic invertebrate communities at a small scale (e.g. habitat units and

reaches). However, changes to invertebrate communities at a larger scale (e.g. drainages) are not expected.

Potential effects on invertebrate communities from changes in water flow are discussed in section 3.2.1.2.2.

Potential damage from spall of escarpments also exists in areas located near Greens, Box, and Muddy canyons (MTI
2004). In these areas, increased bedload sediment could eliminate habitat for aquatic invertebrates, reduce

abundance of invertebrates, and ultimately lead to reductions in fish production (Bjorn and Reiser l99l). Similar to
the potential effects on fisheries discussed above, any damages to stream habitat could pose short-term and long-
term effects. While short-term impacts may include the reduction in abundance and biodiversity of
macroinvertebrates, the addition of boulders and rubble to the stream could result in a more complex habitat and

thus increase species diversity in the long-term.

3.2.2.3 Alternative 3: Standard Lease Terms and Conditions and Special Stipulations
Under this alternative, the tract would be leased with special coal lease stipulations in addition to the standard terms

and conditions, as described above in section 3.2.1.3. These stipulations would eliminate or minimize subsidence

and its potential effects on perennial drainages and associated aquatic habitat.

3.2.2.3.1 Fish and Macroinvertebrates
Impacts to fish and macroinvertebrates would be similar as those previously described for Altemative 2 with the
following exceptions. Special Stipulation 9 would prevent subsidence of perennial streams or escarpments thus
eliminating associated impacts. Special Stipulation 17 would require the replacement of any waters lost due to the

mining operation. Therefore, water depletion from the Colorado River system would not be expected, and formal
consultation with FWS for the four endangered fish species would not be warranted.
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3.2.3 Wildlife Issue 3

Exploration drilling and construction of mine vent holes could temporarily disrupt use of summer habitat by
terrestrial species.

3.2.3.1 Alternative I : No-Action
No leasing or mining would occur under this alternative. Exploration drilling and construction of mine vent holes
would not occur. Therefore, use of summer habitat by terrestrial species would not be disrupted.

3.2.3.2 Alternative 2: Standard Lease Terms and Conditions Only
Mining activities under Altemative 2 would include coal exploration drilling and the construction of four mine vent
holes and associated structures. Exploration drilling would occur at approximately 26 locations and would include
the construction of associated drill pads, a staging area, and several short access roads. The majority of the drilling
would be road supported, but helicopter supported drilling is proposed at three sites in canyon bottoms. Exploration
activities are estimated to occur over 5 years and take place over a 2 month per year time period during the late
summer and fall.

Disturbance associated with exploration drilling and construction of mine vent holes includes noise from equipment
use and road travel. In addition, vegetation would be removed from small, localized areas. These areas would be
reclaimed, but would constitute a temporary loss in wildlife habitat, and likely a change in vegetation type. The
conceptual location of drill pads and roads, as depicted in the Geology Technical Report prepared for the Muddy
Creek Tract (Plate 2), and the conceptual location of mine vent holes, as depicted in the Conceptual Mine Plan for
the Muddy Tract (MTI 2002), were used as the basis for this analysis.

Total temporary disturbance due to exploration drilling would be approximately l7 acres. The approximate acres of
disturbance associated with the construction of new roads, drill pads, and staging areas by vegetation type are
depicted in Table I l.

Potential impacts associated with exploration drilling and construction of mine vent holes to wildlife are discussed
below.

3.2.3.2.1TEPS Fishes
Exploration drilling would use water supplied by a relay system of pumps, water lines, and tanks. The streams
proposed for water use have not yet been determined, but they would likely occur in the analysis area in the Muddy
and/or Quitchupah drainages. Since these streams eventually flow into the Colorado River via the San Rafael and
Green rivers, use of water for drilling, if not replaced or otherwise mitigated, would result in minor depletions to the
Colorado River system, and thus impacts to the four endangered fish species could result. Therefore, formal
consultation with the FWS could be required under this alternative.

Two drill pads are proposed near Muddy Creek and the South Fork of Muddy Creek, and helicopter-supported
drilling is proposed in the bottom of Muddy Canyon. If construction activities took place too close to the streams,
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Table 11. Habitat disturbance associated with exploratory drilling in the Muddv analysis area.
Veeetation Tvpet Acres
Aspen 4.8
Sagebrush 4.3
Mahosanv/Mountain Brush 4.1

Mixed Conifer 0.4
Limber Pine 0.3
Ponderosa Pine 0.2
Grassland 2.3
Pinvon/Juniper 0.1

Willow Riparian 0.1

Unidentified for staging areas 0.5
Total 16.6
rVegetation types are defined in section 3.1.1
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potential impacts to habitat for cutthroat trout and other fishes could result. Mitigation is recommended in section

3.3 to minimize potential impacts to fisheries habitat.

3.2.3.2.2 TEPS Birds
Roads and drill pads associated with exploratory drilling would be in the vicinity of at least two goshawk territories
and numerous flammulated owl tenitories. Noise associated with construction of roads and pads and with drilling
could disrupt roosting and foraging behavior of these birds at the end of the nesting period. The magnitude of
behavior modification would vary depending on the distance of the disturbance from the birds and nest sites, and the

intensity and duration ofthe disturbance. Responses could vary from temporary startle responses (flush) and short
avoidance flights, to longer-term avoidance ofterritories, and potential abandonment for a given year. As the
majority of the exploratory drilling activities are not proposed to occur until late summer, the majority of the

breeding season for these birds would be complete, and the young would be near, at, or past the fledgling stage.

Mitigation is recommended in section 3.3 to minimize potential impacts to these species.

Drilling activities would not directly impact any other TEPS birds species. However, approximately l7 acres of
habitat would be removed. Less than 5 acres occurs in each habitat type, thus the impact to wildlife foraging and

nesting habitat would be negligible. Furthermore, these areas would be reclaimed, although the species composition
would likely change. There would be no impacts to any TEPS bird species associated with construction of mine
vent holes.

3.2.3.2.3 TEPS Mammals
There would be no direct impacts to TEPS mammal species from exploration drilling or construction of mine vent
holes. There would be a minor reduction in habitat for moths, the primary prey species for spotted and Townsend's

big-eared bats, but this impact would be negligible. Less than 6 acres of Canada lynx habitat would be removed.
This impact would also be negligible. If a lynx were to use the tract as a travel corridor, it would be temporarily
disturbed by noise associated with drilling, construction, and road use, but this species is not expected to occur in the

analysis area.

3.2.3.2.4 MIS
One of the drill pad locations would be less than 0.25 miles from a golden eagle nest. The associated eagle pair

could potentially be disturbed from the noise and human presence near this site, especially ifthe drill pad and road

were visible from the nest site. Of the four proposed mine vent holes, three are in the vicinity of golden eagle nests.

Noise associated with the construction of vent structures could temporarily disturb these pairs. Disturbance to
eagles would likely be minor, if construction, road use, and drilling occurred late in or outside of the eagle breeding
season. Mitigation is recommended in section 3.3 to minimize potential impacts to golden eagles.

The areas proposed for exploration drilling are associated with summer and winter range for mule deer and elk,
primarily winter range. Deer and elk using these areas during the period of drilling activity could be temporarily
disturbed. It is likely that they would avoid these areas at this time. Increased use of roads associated with
exploratory drilling would also result during later summer and early fall, potentially resulting in vehicle-related
mortality or habitat avoidance. Impacts of habitat removal and to available forage would be negligible since less

than l7 acres of total habitat would be removed (and areas eventually reclaimed). Removal of habitat suitable for
deer fawning and elk calving could occur. However, because so little of this habitat would be removed (less than l0
acres), these impacts are expected to be minor. Noise associated with the construction of vent structures could
potentially disturb deer and elk in the analysis area. However, disturbance would be temporary. Noise from the

operating vents would be continuous and audible. However, it is not expected to disturb these mammals, as they

likely would become readily accustomed to it, as they are from the noise from the SUFCO Mine vents.

No impacts to macroinvertebrates are anticipated from exploration drilling or construction of vents. The only
exception would be if the drill pads in the canyon bottoms or near perennial streams were too close to streams and

impacted water quality. Mitigation is recommended in section 3.3 to minimize potential impacts to aquatic habitat.

3.2.3.2.5 Species of High Federal Interest
No impacts to migratory birds of high federal interest, other than those previously discussed for the golden eagle and

flammulated owl, are anticipated from exploration drilling or construction of vents. Minor amounts of habitat would
be removed for the construction of roads and drill pads (less than l7 acres total). However, the associated impact to
bird habitat would be negligible.
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3.2.3.2.6 Other Species
The locations ofsome ofthe drill pads and roads occur in potential habitat and near known locations ofblue grouse.
Therefore, drilling activities could potentially disturb grouse using the area. Disturbance would likely be short-term
and include temporary displacement. No notable impacts to grouse habitat would occur.

The locations of some of the drill pads and roads are in the vicinity of a small number of ponds and springs in the
analysis area. If drilling occurred in the ponds or springs, or associated hydric vegetation, amphibian habitat would
be impacted. No drilling is proposed in the vicinity of the known boreal toad populations. Mitigation is
recommended in section 3.3 to minimize potential impacts to amphibian habitat.

No impacts to reptiles, small mammals, or non-game birds are anticipated from exploration drilling or construction
of vents. Minor amounts of habitat would be removed for the construction of roads and drill pads (< l7 acres total).
However, the associated impact to wildlife habitat would be negligible.
3.2.3.3 Alternative 3: Standard Lease Terms and Conditions and Special Stipulations
Under Alternative 3, the tract would be leased with special coal lease stipulations in addition to the standard terms
and conditions. Mining activities would include coal exploration drilling and the construction of four mine vent
holes and associated structures. Exploration drilling would include the construction of associated drill pads, a
staging area, and several short access roads. The number and location of drill pads and required time for exploration
activities would likely be the same as under Alternative 2, since there would still be a need for geologic information
throughout the tract.

3.2.3.3.1 Aquatic and Terrestrial Wildlife
Potential impacts to TEPS species, MIS, species of high federal interest, and other categories of wildlife would
therefore be the same or similar to those outlined under Alternative 2, with two exceptions. The same mitigation
measures suggested under Altemative 2 apply under this alternative.

Potential impacts to big-game species could be reduced under Special Stipulation 14. Measures could be put in
place, as deemed necessary, that would curtail specific surface uses outside the mine development area during
specified periods of the year in order to protect big-game wintering areas, elk calving and deer fawning areas, and
other key wildlife habitat and/or activities. However, given that the impacts to deer and elk discussed under
Alternative 2 were considered minor, implementation of such measures would unlikely be necessary.

Water depletion from the Colorado River system would not be expected under this alternative since under Special
Stipulation 17, ground or surface waters identified for protection that may be impacted would have to be restored by
the lessee in order to maintain riparian and fishery habitat, wildlife and other uses. Therefore, formal consultation
with FWS for the four endangered fish species would not be warranted.

3.2.4 Wildlife Issue 4

Construction and operation of mine facilities and haul roads and coal traffic could remove habitat and associated
noise/activity could displace dispersed wildlife (avoidance) including threatened, endangered, proposed, and
sensitive species.

3.2.4.1 Alternative 1 : No-Action
No leasing or mining would occur under this alternative. Construction and operation of mine facilities and haul
roads and coal traffic would not occur. Therefore, habitat would not be removed and wildlife would not be
displaced or dispersed from associated noise and mining activities.

3.2.4.2 Alternative 2: Standard Lease Terms and Conditions Only
Under Altemative 2, no mining facilities (storage units, offices, warehouses, truck loadouts, portals, conveyors,
power lines, etc.) or roads would be constructed. Existing mining facilities and haul roads associated with the
SUFCO mine would be used. These facilities are located outside of but adjacent to the analysis area. No
aboveground mining activities would occur within the analysis area. Therefore, there would be no impacts to TEPS
species, MIS, species of high federal interest, and other categories of wildlife associated with construction of mine
facilities and hauling coal on haul roads. There would, however, be impacts to wildlife from subsidence of
escarpments and spalling resulting from mine operations.
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Escarpment failure could occur in lower Box Canyon, Greens Canyon, and Muddy Canyon, with the potential for
failure considered very low, medium to high, and high, for the three canyons, respectively (MTI 2004). Potential
impacts of escarpment failure and cliffface spalling are discussed below.

3.2.4.2.1TEPS Fishes
Potential impacts to fish habitat from escarpment failure and spalling are discussed above in section 3.2.2.2.

3.2.4.2.2 TEPS Birds
Of the seven TEPS bird species discussed in this analysis, only the Mexican spotted owl and peregrine falcon use

cliffs for nesting. Hypothetically, if escarpment failure were associated with a cliffnest site, the nest would be

destroyed and breeding success for the raptor would be reduced until a new nest were built. Only peregrine falcons
are known to nest in the analysis area, and the nest site is outside ofthe tract and the potential area ofsubsidence.
Therefore, no impacts to TEPS birds would occur.

3.2.4.2.3 TEPS Mammals
Spotted bats and Townsend's big-eared bats often roost in rock crevices on steep clifffaces. Spotted bats have been
observed in Box Canyon, Greens Canyon, and Muddy Canyon, thus escarpment failure and cliff face spalling could
reduce suitable habitat forthis species. Roost habitat for big-eared bats would also be affected, although it is
unlikely that this species occurs in the analysis area.

3.2.4.2.4 MIS
As discussed in section 3.4.2.2, escarpment failure could impact nest sites and breeding success of cliff-nesting
raptors. Golden eagles nest on cliff faces in Box and Muddy canyons. Therefore, escarpment failure would impact
this species.

Impacts to mule deer and elk from escarpment failure and spalling would be minor or non-existent. Potential
impacts would be limited to isolated incidents of rocks or boulders falling on individuals below clifffaces.

Potential impacts to macroinvertebrate habitat from escarpment failure and spalling are discussed above in section
3.2.2.2.

3.2.4.2.5 Species of High Federal Interest
Migratory birds of high federal interest that use cliffs for nesting include golden eagles, peregrine falcons, prairie
falcons, and Mexican spotted owls. Black swifts also may us€ cliff habitats. The potential impacts of Alternative 2

on golden eagles, peregrine falcons, and spotted owls were discussed earlier in this section. No black swifts are

present in the analysis area, and their presence is unlikely. However, potential habitat could be impacted by
escarpment failure. A prairie falcon nest occurs about 0.5 miles from the tract boundary in Muddy Canyon. This
nest could potentially be impacted by escarpment failure. However, the nest is on the northern side of the canyon,

reducing the potential for impact.

3.2.4.2.6 Other Species
Potential impacts from escarpment failure for other species would be minor to non-existent. There is the potential
for small mammal or reptile burrows to be crushed from large boulders. However, these impacts would occur in
localized areas and would not impact populations. No impacts to amphibian habitat are expected. Failure of
escarpments and spalling of cliff faces could potentially impact other species of birds that use cliff faces and rocky
habitats, such as ravens, canyon wrens, and rock wrens.

3.2.4,3 Alternative 3: Standard Lease Terms and Conditions and Special Stipulations
Under Alternative 3, the tract would be leased with special coal lease stipulations in addition to the standard terms
and conditions. Forest Service Special Stipulations associated with wildlife resources include stipulations 2 and9.
Since no surface uses would occur in the analysis area, special stipulations 4 and l4 for wildlife would not apply.
Stipulation 2 requires that the lessee conduct an intensive field inventory for threatened and endangered species and

migratory bird species of high federal interest. These surveys were conducted and survey results were used in the
development of the Conceptual Mine Plan for the Muddy Tract for this altemative (MTI 2002), so that impacts to
cliff-nesting raptors were avoided. Stipulation 9 requires that mining operations be conducted in a manner that
would prevent surface subsidence, which could lead to escarpment failures and landslides as well as to damage or
alterations of flow in perennial streams.

3.2.4.3.1 Aquatic and Terrestrial Wildlife
As under Altemative 2, no mining facilities or roads would be constructed. Existing mining facilities and haul roads

associated with the SUFCO mine would be used. No aboveground mining activities would occur in the analysis
area. Therefore, there would be no associated impacts to TEPS species, MIS, species of high federal interest, and
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other categories of wildlife. In addition, special stipulation 9 defined above for Alternative 3 would eliminate the
risk of escarpment failure. Therefore, impacts to wildlife associated with escarpment failure and cliff face spalling
would not occur.

3.3 MitigationandMonitoringRecommendations

o Include special stipulations to shorten longwall panels in order to prevent significant losses ofsurface and
ground water flow in Muddy Creek.

o Conduct removal of debris, construction of fishways, and,/or installation of culverts to enhance fish and aquatic
habitat in areas that lose flow permanently, or where connectivity is intemrpted as a result from subsidence (see

Reeves et al. l99l).

o Conduct exploration drilling outside ofstreambeds and associated riparian areas (or riparian conservation areas
or buffers, if defined) to reduce or eliminate potential impacts to aquatic habitat for fishes and
macroinvertebrates.

Conduct clearances for special status bird species (federally listed or proposed species, Forest Service sensitive
specie s, MIS, and other raptors of federal interest) prior to mining activities. If species are observed, identif
and map the location of nest sites.

Implement seasonal and spatial buffers as described in Romin and Muck (1999) around any occupied goshawk,
flammulated owl, golden eagle, or other known or identified raptor nest sites that may be impacted by mining-
related activities.

o Conduct exploration drilling outside oflaway from ponds, springs, and wetland habitats to reduce or eliminate
potential impacts to amphibian habitat.

3.4 Cumulative Effects

Several land management activities have recently occurred, are currently occurring, or could occur in the near future
in the Muddy analysis area. The activities that have the greatest potential to add cumulatively to the impacts of
proposed mining on wildlife include cattle grazing, mining in the Pines Coal Tract, and recreation.

In general, livestock grazing poses a potential threat to aquatic habitat. Improper grazing practices can degrade
streams, riparian habitats, and fish populations. It can also reduce the quality of habitat for terrestrial species
associated with riparian systems. Degradation occurs when soils are compacted and the vegetation composition is
changed. This can lead to increased runoffand erosion, reduced streambank vegetation and stability, changes to
aquatic habitat, and adverse impacts to fish and other aquatic species (Platts l99l). Impacts from cattle grazing
could add cumulatively to the impacts to aquatic habitat from mining-induced subsidence and escarpment failure.

Present and future mining activities in the Pines Coal Tract could affect fish and aquatic macroinvetebrate habitat in
the Muddy Creek Tract, as small flow reductions and additional sediment inputs into Muddy Creek are anticipated
(Forest Service 1999). Potential escarpment failure and cliff-face spalling, and mining-induced tension cracks
associated with this mining lease could also add cumulatively to the impacts to other aquatic and terrestrial wildlife.
No disturbance to terrestrial wildlife associated with mining activities would occur since the above ground activities
for the Pines Tract occur outside of the Muddy analysis area.

Recreation in the analysis area is associated primarily with hunting. Increased visitation and vehicle use during the
hunting season could add cumulatively to disturbances associated with coal exploration activities.
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Appendix A. Wildlife survey figures.

Appendix B. Macro-invertebrate taxa collected in the Muddy analysis area,200l-2003.

Appendix C. Wildlife species observed in the Muddy analysis area, 2001-2003.

Appendix D. Small mammals.

Appendix E. Non-game birds.
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Appendix A. Wildlife Survey Figures

Figure A-1. Fisheries survey sites in the Muddy analysis area,200l-2002.

Figure A-2. Northern goshawk surveys in the Muddy analysis area,200l-2003.

Figure A-3. Flammulated owl surveys in the Muddy analysis area,200l-2003'

Figure A-4. Three-toed woodpecker surveys in the Muddy analysis area,200l-2002.

Figure A-5. Spotted bat surveys in the Muddy analysis area,200l-2002.

Figure A-6. Golden eagle surveys in the Muddy analysis area, 1998'2003.

Figure A-7. Mule deer winter and summer range in the Muddy analysis area.

Figure A-8. Elk winter and summer range in the Muddy analysis area.

Figure A-9. Blue grouse sightings in the Muddy analysis area,200l-2003.

Figure A-10. Macroinvertebrate sampling sites in the Muddy analysis area,200l-2003.

Figure A-l l. Species of high federal interest in the Muddy analysis area,200l-2003.

Figure A-12. Sage-grouse surveys in the Muddy analysis area,200l-2003.

Figure A-13. Pond locations and amphibian observations in the Muddy analysis area,200l-2003.
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Appendix B. Macro-
invertebrate taxa collected in the muddy analysis area,200l-2003.

Order !amlr Subfamil /Genus /
Phylum: Annelida

C.Iass: oligochaeta
Lumbriculida

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Arachnida

Trornbidiformes
C l:c<. Fnf^dnrth5

Col-l-embola
Class: Insecta

Coleoptera
f^l 6^hfar:

Coleoptera
Co 1e opt e ra
Co Ie opt e ra
Coleoptera
Co Ieoptera
e^l 6^hfar.

a- l a^hiarr

Coleoptera
Cofeoptera
Col-eoptera
a^ l a^hfarr

Diptera
DJ.ptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
D j-ptera
Diptera
Dipt era
Dipt era
Dipt era
Diptera
Dj'ptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera

Order

Lumbriculidae Lumbriculus

nrrrani d:o
nlrfi<^id.6

n\rf i q. i .l: a
n\rfia^i.l.a

n\rti<-i.l^a

Elmidae
Elmidae
El-midae
!tydrophilidae
Hydrophilidae
Itydrophilidae
Hydrophilidae

Ceratopogonidae
Ceratopogonidae
Ceratopogonidae
Ce ratopogonj- da e
Chironomidae
Chironornidae
Chironomidae
Chironornidae
Culicidae
Culicidae
Dixidae
Dixidae
Dixidae
Dixidae
Dolichopodidae
Fmni Ai A:a

Fmn'i Ai A:a

Enpididae
Emni rli rlro
Fnn i rl i r'l: a
Fnhi di dr 6
Fhhr'dri dr6

Muscidae
P< rrnhnrl i rl: a

Ptychopteridae
Simuliidae
Simu.l-iidae
Simuliidae
Si-mu1i idae
Stratiomyidae
Strati-omyidae
Stratiomyidae
Tabanidae
Tabanidae
Tabanidae
T i nrr'l i rlr o

Helichus

Agabus
Oreodytes
Stictotarsus

nht i 
^<6rr',rc

Optioservus divergens

Ametor
Berosus
Paracymus

Bezzia
Culicoides
Probezz!a

Chi-ronominae
Orthocladiinae
T:nrrnnA i nro

Culis eta

DixeI la
Mcri nnnrli va

Che lifera
Cfinocera
Hemerodromia
Oreogeton
Wiedemannia

Pericoma
Pt rr^h^nfarr

Maf: nncnh i :

Prosimu.Iium
Simu.Iium

f : l an: rrmhrr <

F'rhi rlrhh,r c

Chrysops
Tabanus

Dicranota

t amaa Subfamil
Diptera
Diptera
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ninf pre Tinrr] idae Pedicia
Diptera Tipulidae Tipula
Fhhan6r^hf ar.

Ephemeroptera Ameletidae Ameletus
Ephemeroptera Baetidae
Fhhamar^-tar. Baetidae Acentrella
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis
EnhFmFr^nfarA Baetj.dae Callibaetis
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Diphetor hageni
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Fallceon quilleri
Fnhanar^htar. Enhanercl I idao

Ephemeroptera Ephemerel-l-idae DruneIIa
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Drunella coloradensis
EnhFmprnnfFra Fhh6narol1 iA:a DrUneIIa dOddSilyrre^{!!vP !vr

Ehhamar^hfar: Hant:nani ideeq rrvy !

Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Cinygmu.l-a
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Epeorus
Ehhamar^nfar: Hanf:npni i d:e Rhi fhr.dpna
Enhomar^hfArr T.Ahfnhrmhi d:p
Fhhan6r^htarr T.ahfnhrrnh i rl:a Tri .^rvfh^.lFslPrrErrg!vPLL!q lLyevrrjyrrrsq!

Fhhan6r^hiarr T.ahfnnhl ahi i d:c

Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae Paraleptophlebia
Ephemeroptera Siphlonuridae
Fhhamar^^far: qinhlanrrrirl:a qinhlnnrrrrrs
uPrrlrnv!vy9!lgv+Yr

Hemiptera Gerridae
Hemiptera Gerridae Aquarius
P.l-ecoptera
Plecoptera Capniidae
Pla-^hfarA ehlnrnner'l id:c!rLvvPLers

p] e.nnf pre Ch] nrnncr] idac Suwallia
Plecoptera Nemouridae
Pl F.nnfFre Nemouridae Malenka
Plecoptera Nenouri-dae zapada
Plecoptera Nemouridae Zapada cinctj-pes
Plecoptera Nernouridae zapada columbiana
P.l-ecoptera PerLodidae
Plecoptera Perlodidae Isoperla
Plecoptera Taeniopterygidae
Tr i -h^hf ar.
Tii-h^hfarr Rr:^h\r^antri.l:a

Tri.h^htara Rr^.h\r.anfri.lea Rrachw.pnl-rrrsr ! r!rrvFu!r q

Trichoptera Brachycentridae Brachycentrus americanus
Tri ehontera Rra.hw.Fntri deF Micl.asema
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Hydropsyche
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Parapsyche
Tr i -h^hf Ar. H\r.lr^nt i I i .le p

Tri^h^hfarr Hrrdrnnti l id:a Hrr.lr^nti le

Tri.h^nfcrA Hvdronti I i dae Leucotrichia
Tri ^h^hr6r. T.imnanhi 1 i A:a

Trichoptera Limnephilidae Hesperophyl-ax
Tri^h^hfar^ T.imncnhi I idae T.imncnhi llref!furrvPLL!s

T|iehonfere T.imncnhi I idae OnOCOSmoecuS
Trichoptera Rhyacophilidae Rhyacophila
Trichoptera Rhyacophilidae Rhyacophila alberta
Trichoptera Rhyacophilidae Rhyacophila brunnea
Trichoptera Uenoidae Neophyfax
Trichoptera Uenoidae Neothrenma
Trichoptera Uenoidae Oligophlebodes

Class: Maxillipoda
CycJ-opoida
Harpacticoida

class: Maxillipoda, subclass copepoda
Class: Ostracoda

Podocopida
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Order Family Subf ami 1vlGenus,/species
Phylum: MoLlusca

Class: Bivalvia
Veneroida
veneroida

Pi s idi. idae
Pis idi idae Pis idiun

Class: Gastropoda
Basonnatophora Lymnaeidae

Phylum: Nemata
PhyIum: Platyhelminthes

Class: Turbellaria

A total of L26 taxa were coflected in 49 samples.
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Appendix C. Wildlife species observed in the muddy analysis
area,200I - 2003.

Birds

American crow
American dipper
American goldfinch
American kestrel
American robin
Ash-throated flycatcher
Bald eagle

Black-billed magpie
Black-capped chickadee
Black-chinned hummingbird
Black-headed grosbeak

Blue grouse

Brewer's blackbird
Brewer's spalTow

Broad-tailed hummingbird
Brown creeper

Brown-headed cowbird
Canyon wren
Chipping sparrow
Clark's Nutcracker
Cliffswallow
Common nighthawk
Common poorwill
Common raven
Cooper's hawk
Dark-eyed junco

Downy woodpecker
Dusky/Hammond's flycatcher
Evening grosbeak

Flammulated owl
Flycatcher sp.

Golden eagle

Gray flycatcher
Gray jay
Gray vireo
Great horned owl
Green-tailed towhee
Hairy woodpecker
Hermit thrush
House wren
Killdeer
Lincoln's sparrow
Long-eared owl
MacGillivray's warbler
Bird, continued
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Mallard
Mountain bluebird
Mountain chickadee

Mourning dove
Northern flicker
Northern goshawk
Northem pintail
Northern pygmy-owl
Northern saw-whet owl
Olive-sided flycatcher
Orange-crowned warbler
Peregrine falcon
Pine grosbeak

Pine siskin
Pinyon jay
Prairie falcon (nest)

Red-breasted nuthatch
Red-naped sapsucker

Red-tailed hawk
Rock wren
Ruby-crowned kinglet
Ruffed grouse

Sage-grouse

Sage thrasher
Sharp-shinned hawk
Short-eared owl
Song sparrow
Sora

Spotted sandpiper

Spotted towhee
Steller's jay
Three-toed woodpecker
Townsend's solitaire
Tree swallow
Turkey vulture
Vesper sparrow
Violet-green swallow
Vireo sp.

Warbling vireo
Western kingbird
Western meadowlark
Western scrub jay
Western tanager

Western wood-peewee
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White-crowned spanow
White-throated swift
Williamson's sapsucker

Yellow warbler
Yellow-rumped warbler

Mammals

Badger
Beaver
Black bear

Black-tailed jackrabbit
Bushy-tailed woodrat
Cliff chipmunk
Cougar
Coyote
Etk
Golden-mantled ground squirrel
Moose
Mountain cottontail
Mule deer

Northem grasshopper mouse

Porcupine
Red squinel
Snowshoe hare

Spotted bat

Uintah chipmunk
Uintah ground squirrel
Unidentified chipmunk species

Unidentifi ed ground squirrel species
Unidentified pocket gopher species
White-tailed jackrabbit
Yellow-bellied marmot

Amphibians

Great basin spadefoot toad
Striped chorus frog
Tiger salamander

Reptiles

Eastern fence lizard
Sagebrush lizard
Short-homed lizard
Tree lizard,
Unidentified garter snakes

Western terrestrial garter snake
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A ndix D. Small mmals
Small Mammal

Appenotx
ies Potentiallv Occur

Dma[ ma
i" th" M"dd" 1 A*"

Species Ecological
Associationr

Elevation
Rrnoe fCO)2

Habitatr Relative
Abundancea

County
Records

Predicted
Habitat6

Occur

Masked shrew all elevations 5,000-l 1,000 Prefers moist (riparian) habitats
in mountainous areas

Unknown Yes Yes

Merriam's shrew submontane
/montane

4,500-9,600 Dry habitats, especially
sagebrush; also grasslands,

mixed woodlands

u No Yes Possibl

Montane shew all elevations 5.300-l 1.500 Boreal forests and alpine
habitats in mountainous areas

c Yes Yes Yes

Dwarf shrew submontane
/montane

5,300-10,000 Rocky habitats in alpine tundra
or subalpine conifer forests,
talus slopes

k No Yes No

Northern water
shrew

submontane
/montane

3,000-12,500 Near mountain streams, lakes,

and marshes

c Yes Yes Yes

Vagrant shrew submontane
/montane

Not
mentioned

Near water c Unknown Yes Yes

Pallid bat desert
/submontane

3,000-7,000 Arid desert and grassland
habitats, near water and rocky
cliffs; also buildines

c Unknown Yes Yes

Bie brown bat submontane
/montane

3.000-10.000 Forests and urban areas; caves,
mines, rock crevices, trees,
huildinss

c Yes Borderline Yes*

Spotted bal desert
/submontane

Not
mentioned

Desert, shrub steppe, moutaln
grassland or woodland; near
cliffs

k No No Obsen

Silver-haired bat montane 4.500-9.500 Forests/woodlands near water c Yes Yes Yes*

Red bat submontane 3,000-5,000 Wooded areas near water,
caves

r No Yes No

Hoary bat submontane
/montane

3,000-10,000 Woodland habitats, roosts in
trees

u Unknown Yes Yes

California myotis all elevations 4,500-7,500 Rock crevices, caves,
buildings; forages near trees or
over water

c Unknown No Yes*

Long-eared myotis submontane
/montane

4,000-9,000 Prefers forested areas with
rocky outcrops; also caves,
mines. buildines

c Unknown Yes Yes*

Small-footed myotis all elevations 4.000-8.500 Wide variety of habitats,
mostly forested; trees, crevices,
caves. mines

u Yes Yes Yes*

Little brown bat all elevations 5.000-l 1.000 Buildings, caves, trees, mines;
forases near trees and water

c Unknown Yes Yes*

Fringed myotis desert
/submontane

3,000-7,500 Desert to woodland habitats:
caves, mines, rock crevices,
buildines

u No No Possibl

Long-legged myotis all elevations 4,000-12,500 Pine forests, deserts, riparian
habitats; buildings, crevices,
trees. mines

c Unknown Yes Yes

Yuma myotis desert
/submontane

3,000-6,000 Various habitats near open
water; caves, bridges, old
buildines. mines

u Unknown Borderline Yes*

Western pipistrelle desert
/submontane

3,000-6,000 Desert and rocky habitats near
water, canyons; crevices,
mines. caves. buildines

Yes Borderline Yes*

Townsend's big-
eared bat

all elevations 3.000-9.500 Many habitat types, usually
near forested areas; needs caves

or mines

c Yes Yes Possibl



Small Mammal Species Potentiallv Occurrins in the Area.
Species Ecological

Associationl
Elevation

Rense (CO)2
Habitat3 Relative

Abundancea
County
Recordj

Predicted
Habitaf

Brazilian free-tailed
bat

desert
/submontane

3.000-9.500 Mostly warm, low, open
habitats, including urban areas;
caves. buildinss

T Yes Yes Possibl

Ringtail desert
/submontane

3.000-9.500 Rocky deserts and woodlands,
with cliffs and rocky outcrops,
usuallv near water

c Yes Yes Possibl

Raccoon desert
/submontane

3.000-10.000 Wooded areas near water c Unknown Yes Yes

Marten montane 9.000-12.000 Late-successional coniferous
forests in remote mountainous
areas

k
(extirpated)

No Yes No

Ermine submontane
/montane

3.000-10.000 Prefers heavily wooded areas
along streams

u Unknown Yes Yes

Long-tailed weasel all elevations 3,000-14,500 Habitat generalist: occurs in
numerous habitat types;
tolerant of human presence

c Yes Yes Yes

Black-footed fenet desert
/submontane

3,000-10,000 Associated with prairie dog
towns. for prey and den sites

k No Borderline No

Mink submontane
/montane

3.000-14.500 Wetlans, marshes, and riparian
areas, particularly near forested
areas

I Unknown Yes Possibl

Badger all elevations 4.500-14.500 Open areas such as grasslands

and deserts, with sufficient soil
for burrowins

c Yes Yes Obsen

lctStriped skunk all elevations 3,000-t0,000 Forest edges and open areas
with sufficient soil for
burrowing; also urban areas

c Yes Yes

Spotted skunk all elevations 4.000-8.000 Rocky. brushy areas c Unknown Yes Yes
River otter all elevations 4.000-12.500 Riparian habitats, from

montane forests to desert
canyons

r No No No

Yellow-bellied
mtumot

submontane
/montane

5.400-14.500 Rocky areas and meadows near
forested areas

c Yes Yes Observ

White-tailed prairie
dos

all elevations 3,000-10,000 Open areas with well-drained
soil for burrowine

Yes Borderline Possibl

Utah prairie dog Not
mentioned

Not
mentioned

Open areas below 9,000 ft with
non-alkaline soils and
succulent vesetation

Not
mentioned

Yes No No

Whire-tailed
antelope squinel

desert
/submontane

4.500-7.000 Desert and shrubland areas
with sparse vegetation, rocky
or gravelly soil

Yes Yes Yes

Uintah ground
squirrel

submonlane
/montane

Not
mentioned

Open, well-drained meadows,
grasslands, and cultivated fields
near water

c Yes Yes Obsen

Golden-mantled
ground squirrel

submontane
/montane

5.200-r 2.500 Rocky outcrops and talus
slopes, open forests at high
elevation and alpine tundra

c Yes Yes Obsen

Rock squinel desert
/submontane

3.000-8.300 Rocky habitats c Yes Yes Yes

Cliff chipmunk all elevations 5.500-7.000 Cliffdwellers in many types of
habitats ranging from saltbrush
to pine forests

u Yes Yes Obsen
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Small Mammal in the Muddv Analysis Area.
Species Ecological

Associationr
Elevation

Rrnoe (COlz
Habitatl Relative

Abundancea
County
Records

Predicted
Habitaf

Occur

Least chipmunk all elevations 5.500-12.000 Many types of habitats, ranging
form deserts to mountain
forests

c Yes Yes Yes

Uintah chipmunk submontane
/montane

6.500-12.000 Talus slopes and openings in
coniferous forests, or forest
edees

c Unknown Yes Obsen

Hopi chipmunk Not
mentioned

4.500-8.000 Prefers rocky habitats,
especially with pinyon-juniper
woodlands

Not
mentioned

Unknown Yes Possibl

Red squinel monlane 6.000-12.000 Dense stands of montane
coniferous forests

Unknown Yes Obsen

Northem flying
squirrel

montane Not
mentioned

Mountainous areas, primarily
in mature coniferous forests
and riparian areas

Yes Yes Yes

Botta's pocket
sooher

all elevations 4.000-8.500 Occurs in many types of
habitats and soils

c Yes Yes Yes

Northern pocket
gopher

submontane
/montane

5.000-14.500 Prefers deep, sandy soils. and
high elevation prairies,
meadows. and open forests

c Yes Yes Yes

Ord's kangaroo ral desert
/submontane

3.000-8.000 Grasslands. shrublands, and
woodlands with sandy soils and

sparse vegertation

c Yes Yes Yes

Plains pocket mouse desert
/submontane

3.000-7,500 Open grassland or desert
habitats with sandy soils

c Yes No Possibl

Great basin pocket
mouse

desert
/submontane

5.000-8.000 Arid grassland, sagebrush, and
pinyon-juniper areas with
sandv soils

c Yes No Possibl

Bushy-tailed
woodrat

desert
/submontane

4.500-14.000 Rocky habitats (rocky
outcrops), particularly at high
elevations

Yes Yes Obsen

Desert woodrat desert
/submontane

4.500-7.000 Rocky slopes and desert areas
with soarse vesetation

c Yes Borderline Possibl

Northem
grasshopper mouse

desert
/submontane

4,500-8,000 Grassland, desert, sagebrush, ot
pasture, with sandy soils and
soarse vesetation

k Unknown Yes Observ

Brush mouse desert
/submontane

4,000-8,500 Rockv sites with heaw brush Unknown Yes Yes

Canyon mouse submontane 4.500-8.000 Arid rocky habitats, such as

deserts
c Yes Yes Yes

Deer mouse all elevations 3.000-14.000 Dryland habitats ranging from
deserts to grasslands to
coniferous forests

c Yes Yes Yes

Pinyon mouse submontane 4.000-8.500 Rocky tenain in pinyon-
juniper, desert scrub. and
woodland habitats

c Yes Yes Yes

Westem harvest
mouse

desert
/submontane

3.000-7.500 Dense vegetation near water;
meadows, fields, weedy areas,
srasslands

Yes Yes Yes

Western jumping
mouse

desert
/submontane

6.500-t 1.000 Mountain meadows near
streams or marshes

c Yes Yes Yes

Long-tailed vole submontane
/montane

3.500-14.000 Forests, mountain meadows,
sagebrush, and riparian habitats

c Yes Yes Yes

Montane vole submontane
/montane

6,000-14,500 Meadows and fields in
mountain valleys

c Yes Yes Yes
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Small Mammal in the Area.
Species Ecological

Associationr
Elevation

Rrnce {CO)2
Habitat3 Relative

Abundancea
County
Records

Predicted
Habitaf

Meadow vole all elevations 3.000-9.500 Variety of habitats ranging
from dry oDen rueas to marshes

c Unknown No Possibl

Water vole submontane
/montane

Not
mentioned

Prefer alpine and subalpine
meadows near fast-moving,
clear streams

Yes Yes Yes

House mouse all elevations Not
mentioned

Buildings and cultivated fields
(weedy fields); usually
associated with man

c Unknown Yes Yes

Norway rat all elevations Not
mentioned

Cities; near buildings, farms,
dumns

c Yes Borderline Possibl

Black rat all elevations Not
mentioned

Associated with man; buildings
or fields near buildings;
seaDons

c Unknown Borderline Possibl

Muskrat desert
/submontane

3.000-14.500 Marshes, ponds; shallow,
relatively still water surrounded
with dense veeetation

c Unknown Yes Yes

Beaver all elevations 3.000-14.000 Depend upon permanent water
sources within l/4 mile of
woodlands

c Unknown Yes Obsen

Porcupine all elevations 3,000-14,500 Prefers coniferous or mixed
forests; also riparian zones,
deserts. shrublands

c Yes Yes Obsen

Pika monlane 10,000-
14,500

Rocky slopes above the treeline
(talus slopes and rockslides)

I Yes Yes Yes

Snowshoe hare submontane
/montane

8.000-l 1.500 Mountain coni ferous forests
interspersed with thickets of
aspen, willow, or alder

c Yes Yes

Black-tailed
jackrabbit

desert
/submontane

3.000-7.000 Open areas or brushlands of
foothills, lower valleys. and
desert areas

c Yes Yes Observ

White-tailed
jackrabbit

desert
/submontane

4.000-14.500 Mountains statewide, also
foothills and valleys in N Utah;
mostlv onen areas

c Yes Yes Observ

Desert cottontail desert
/submontane

3,000-7,000 Often concentrate in brushy
areas along streams or dry
washes

c Yes Borderline Possibl

Mountain fNuttall's)
cottontail

submontane
/montane

6.000-14.500 Thickets, loose rocks, and
cliffs; brushy areas along
steams or drv washes

c Unknown Yes Observ

I From Dalton et al. 1990; desert = 3,700 to 5,800 ft., submontane = 5,500 to 8,500 ft., and montane = 6,500 to 12,700 ft. elevation.
2 From Colorado GAP analysis website (CDOW 2001); elevation range in ft.
3 Mostly based on narrative from UDWR web site (UCDC 2003) and also UDWR 1997 (for sensitive species), and Dalton et al. 1990 (for a fev
a From Dalton et al. 1990; c: common, u:uncommon, l: limited, r: rare, k= not known to inhabit the Wasatch Plateau area, Not mentioned
et al. 1990.
5 From UDWR 1997,for sensitive species, and Dunant 1952 (Mammals of Utah); "unknown" if species was not mentioned in either publicatio
6 Based on predicted habitat maps from UDWR web site (Utah Gap Anaylsis 1997).
7 Based on the information presented in the other columns of the table or whether we observed that species in the field.
8 From UDWR web site (UCDC 2003) and UDWR 1997 (for sensitive species).
* These bat species were observed durine a 1997 conducted as part ofthe SUFCO and Mine's Perkins and
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A ndix E. e birds

Spccies Ecological
Associationr

Elevation
Rrnse (CO)2

HabitaC Seasonal
Statusa

Relative
Abundances

Predicted
Habitaf

Occur

Common loon all elevations 3.000-9.000 Large bodies ofopen water Tr u No Possibi

Western grebe all elevations 3.000-9.500 Lakes, marshes, coasts Tr o Borderline Possibl

Clark's grebe not mentioned 3,000-9,000 Lakes, marshes, coasts Not
mentioned

Not
mentioned

Borderline Possibl

Horned grebe all elevations 3.000-6.000 Marshes, lakes, ponds, coasts Su u No Possibl

Eared grebe all elevations 3.000-9.000 Shallow lakes and ponds with
large macroinvertebrate
communitiesl islands

Su u No Possibl

Pied-billed grebe all elevations 3,000-9,000 Riparian areas, shorelines,
marshy wetlands

Su c Borderline Possibl

American white
pelican

all elevations 3.000-9.000 Reservoirs, large bodies of water Tr r No Possibl

Double-crested
connorant

all elevations 3.000-9.000 Ocean coasts, bays, lakes, rivers,
reservoirs

Tr r Borderline Possibl

Great blue heron Desert
/submontane

3,000-9,000 Shorelines oflakes and rivers,
marshes

Su u Borderline Possibl

Snowy egret Desert
/submontane

3.000-9.000 Marshes, lakes, coastlines N/A k Borderline Possibl

Black-crowned
night-heron

Desert
/submontane

3.000-10.000 Wetland areas, marshes along
lakes

Su u No Possibl

White-faced ibis Desert
/submontane

3.000-9.000 Marshy freshwater areas,

swamps, ponds, rivers
Tr r Borderline Possibl

Turkey vulture all elevations 3.000-9.000 Open habitats in both lowlands
and mountains

Su c Yes Obsen

Osprey all elevations 3,000-10,000 Rivers. lakes. and ocean coasts Su r Yes Possibl

Cooper's hawk all elevations 3.000-10.000 Coniferous and deciduous
forests, riparian woodlands

Su c Yes Observ

Northem
goshawk

Montane; all
(winter)

3.000-l 1.500 Mature mountain forests
(conifer/aspen), usually within
l/4 mile of water

YI u Yes Obsen

Sharp-shinned
hawk

Submontane
/montane

3.000-l 1.500 Forests and woodlands; heavy
brush areas

YI u Yes Obsen
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Non-Game Bird Occurrins in the Muddv Analvsis Area.
Species Ecological

Aceociqlinnl
Elevation

Rrnoe ((-O!2
Habitad Seasonal

Statusa
Relative

Abundance5
Predicted
Habitat6

Red-tailed hawk all elevations 3.000-l 3.500 Open country with scattered
trees, edge of woodlands

YI Yes Observ

Rough-legged
hawk

desert
/submontane

3.000-9.500 Grasslands, fi elds, marshes,
sagebrush flats and other open
habitats (in winter)

wt c Yes Yes

Femrginous
hawk

desert
/submontane

3,000-9,500 Grasslands and shrub steppes,
edge ofpinyon-juniper
woodlands

Su r Yes Possibl

Swainson's hawk all elevations 3.000-10.000 Shrub and grassland habitats,
deserts, agricultural areas with
scattered trees

Su r Yes Possibl

Northem Hanier all elevations 3,000-9,500 Open habitats such as marshes,
fields. and srasslands

Su c Yes Possibl

Golden eagle all elevations 3.000-14.000 Open country, especially in
mountainous regions; nests on
cliffs or in trees

YI c Yes Obsen

Bald eagle all elevations 3.000-8.000 Coasts, rivers, lakes, or
reservoirs, in open areas with
available perching sites

YI e* Borderline Observ

Prairie falcon all elevations 3.000-14.000 Open habitats (prairie, desert,
aloine tundra) adiacent to cliffs

YI Yes Observ

Peregrine falcon all elevations 3.000-10.000 Open habitats from seacoasts to
high mountains, open forests,
cliffs. tall buildines

YI e* Borderline Observ

American kestrel all elevations 3.000-10.000 Open or partly open habitats
with scattered trees, also
cultivated and urban areas

Su Yes

Merlin desert 3,000-9,000 Nests in coniferous woodlands
or wooded prairies, often near
water; open habitats during non-
breeding season

N/A l. Yes Possibl

American coot all elevations 3.000-9.500 Ponds, lakes, marshes, rivers Su Borderline Yes

Sora desert
/submontane

3.000-l 1.000 Freshwater wetlands,
weVflooded fields

Su u No Observ

Virsinia rail desert
/submontane

3.000-9,000 Freshwater or occasionally
brackish marshes; also saltwater
marshes in winter

Su c No Possibl

Sandhill crane all elevations 3.000-10.000 Shallow wetlands, freshwater
margins, also forages in open
grasslands. meadows

Tr u Yes Possibl

Snowy plover all elevations 3.000-6.000 Beaches, mudflats, saltfl ats,

shorelines ofrivers, lakes, ponds
Tr r No Possibl

Mountain plover all elevations 4,500-6.000 Disturbed semi-arid grasslands
(typically shortgrass prairie),
also shrubsteope

Tr r No No

Semi-palmated
plover

all elevations 3.000-6.000 During migrations: mudflats,
beaches, flooded fields, marshes;
breeds on tundra

Tr u No Possibl

Killdeer all elevations 3.000-10.000 Fields, meadows, pastures,

mudfl ats, freshwater margins
Su Yes C
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Non-Game Bird

During migrations: lake shores,
marshes; breeds on tundra

Lake shores in Utah during
migrations; breeds on tundra

Along freshwater and alkaline
lakes. marshes. mudflats.

Shallow alkaline wetlands,
ponds, mudflats oflakes and
impoundments, estuaries

Rocky shorelines and marshy
habitats, from sea level to alpine
areas

Beaches. mudflats: breeds on
arctic tundra

Breeds on tundra (no info about
habitat used in Utah during

Wetlands, shallow water in
marshes and at pond edges;
breeds on tundra

all elevations

Lakeshores and pond edges;
some stay in Utah over winter

Forages at water edges and on
floating vegetation; breeds on
tundra
Streams, woodland swamps and
ponds; also drainage ditches,

Shorelines ofmarshes and lakes,
mudflats. coastal beaches

Shallow (salt)water with mud;
breeds on tundra, wet meadows,
forest bogs

Shallow water with mud,
freshwater ponds; breeds on

Mud and alkali flats. shallow
water; breeds in prairie

Uncultivated rangelands and
pastures, grassy meadows,
prairies
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Non-Game Bird Species Poten in the Area.
Species Ecological

Associationl
Elevation

Rrnoe (CO)2
Habitat3 Seasonal

Statusa
Relative

Abundances
Predicted
Habitaf E

Lesser
yellowlegs

all elevations 3.000-9.000 Marshes, mudflats, edges of
ponds; breeds in open forests,
muskeg. tundra

Tr c Borderline Possibl

Greater
yellowlegs

all elevations 3.000-9.500 Marshes, mudflats, lakes, ponds,

flooded fields; breeds in
muskeg, tundra. bogs

Tr u Borderline Possibl

Red-necked
phalarope

all elevations 3,000-9,000 Lacustine wetlands, open water
ofbays, lakes, ponds, ocean;
breeds on tundra

Su c No Possibl

Wilson's
phalarope

all elevations 3.000-9.500 Freshwater marshes, sloughs,
wet meadows, islands;
occasionally saline habitat

Su c No Possibl

Hening gull all elevations 3,000-6,000 Along coasts and near lakes,
rivers, and landfills; breeds on
tundra. coasts, islands

Tr u No Possibl

Califomia gull all elevations 3,000-10,000 Mudflats, marshes, inigated
fields, lakes; also dumps, cities,
aericultural lands

Su c Borderline Possibl

Ring-billed gull all elevations 3,000-9,500 Beaches, estuaries, water bodies,
fields. parking lots. garbage

dumps

wt c Borderline Possibl

Bonaparte's gull all elevations 3.000-6.000 Feeds in open water; breeds in
open coniferous woodlands near
oonds. lakes

Tr u No Possibl

Franklin's gull all elevations 3.000-9.500 Breeds in prairie freshwater
marshes, sloughs, marshy lakes;
feeds in fields

Su c Yes Possibl

Black tem all elevations 3,000-8,500 Freshwater marshes, sloughs,
wet meadows: nests in dense
emersent vesetation

Su c No

Caspian tern all elevations 3.000-5.500 Large lakes, marshes, islands (in
lakes and rivers), beaches, bays,
coastal waters

Tr r No No

Forster's tem all elevations 3.000-8.500 Cattail and bullrush marshes
along ponds, lakes, and sloughs;
bavs. sea coasts

Su c No Possibl

Common tern all elevations 3.000-6.000 Lakes, bays, sea coasts; breeds
on islands and coastal beaches

Tr u Borderline Possibl

Yellow-billed
cuckoo

desert
/submontane

3.000-6.000 Riparian (cottonwood/willow) or
open woodlands with dense
undergrowth, Darks

Su r No No

Barn owl desert
/submontane

3,000-6,000 Open and semi-open habitats,
especially grassland, farmland,
often near towns

YI u Yes Possibl

Northem saw-
whet owl

submontane
/montane

5.500- I 0.000 Dense conifer and mixed forests,
wooded swamps, bogs, brushy
areas

YI u Yes Observ

Short-eared owl desert 3,000-8,500 Open habitats: grasslands,

shrublands, meadows, marshes,
tundra

N/A k No Obsen

Long-eared owl all elevations 3.000-9.000 Woodlands bordered with open
habitats, often near water; also
parks. orchards

YI c Yes Observ

Burrowing owl desert
/submontane

3.000-9.000 Open grasslands and prairies;
also golf courses, airports,
cemeteries; need burrows

Su I Yes Possibl
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Non-Game Bird Species Potentially Occurring in the M Area.
Species Ecological

Associationl
Elevation

Renoe (CO)2
HabitaP Seasonal

Statusa
Relative

Abundence5
Predicted
Hchitqt6

Occur

Great horned
owl

all elevations 3.000-l 1.500 Conifer or deciduous forests,
woodlands, orchards, parks,
wetlands. semidesert

YI c Yes Observ

Northem
pygmy-owl

submontane
/montane

5,000-10,000 Woodland habitats; mixed
conifer-deciduous and pine-oak
forests

YI u Yes Observ

Flammulated
owl

montane 6,000-10,000 Montane forests, especially
ponderosa pine associations

Su u No Observ

Western screech-
owl

all elevations 3,000-9,000 Woodlands (especially oak and
riparian), scrub. orchards,
woodlots. urban areas

YI u Yes Possibl

Common
nighthawk

all elevations 3.000-10.000 Open and semi-open habitats,
such as grasslands, fields, open
forests. towns

Su c Yes Observ

Common
poorwill

submontane 3.000-9.000 Semi-arid and arid grasslands

and shrublands, rocky canyons,
open woodlands

Su c No Obsen

White-throated
swift

desert
/submontane

5.500-10.000 Rocky cliffs and canyons in
mountainous areas, occasionally
coastal sea cliffs

Su c Yes Observ

Black swifl submontane
/montane

7.500-14.000 Cliffs near waterfalls in
mountainous areas, steep rocky
canvons. also sea cliffs

Su u Borderline Possibl

Black-chinned
hummingbird

desert
/submontane

3.000-7.000 Riparian and open woodlands,
shrublands, parks and gardens,

often in arid regions

Su c Yes Observ

Broad-tailed
humminsbird

all elevations 3,000-l 1,000 Riparian areas, open woodlands,
mountain forests near openings,
brushv slooes

Su c Yes Observ

Rufous
hummingbird

submontane
/montane

5.500-12.000 Coniferous forests with adjacent
meadows, thickets, brushy
slooes

Su (Tr?) c Yes Yes

Calliope
hummingbird

submontane
/montane

5.500-8.500 Mountainous areas; open forests.
meadows, and canyon, often
alonq streams

Su u No Possibl

Belted kingfisher all elevations 3.000-9.000 Streams, lakes; particularly
forested wetland areas near clear
fishine waters

YI u Yes Possibl

Northem flicker all elevations 3.000-l 1.500 Open forest areas; nearly
ubiquitous where nest sites and
ooen ground occur

YI Yes Observ

Red-headed
woodpecker

all elevations 3,000-5,500 Deciduous woodlands (esp.

beech or oak), open areas with
scattered trees. oarks

Su u Not
mentioned

No

Downy
woodpecker

all elevations 3.000-l 1.000 Deciduous, mixed, and ripanan
woodlands, esp. aspen forests;
parks, orchards

YI c Yes Observ

Three-loed
woodpecker

submontane
/montane

8.000-l 1.500 Coniferous or sometimes mixed
forests, burnt tracts; in Utah:
spruce-fir forests

YI Yes Obsen

Hairy
woodpecker

all elevations 3,000-l 1,500 Deciduous or coniferous forests,
wooded swamps, orchards,
towns- narks

YI c Yes Obsen
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Non-Game Bird Species Potentiallv Occurring in the Area.
Species Ecological

Assncirlionl
Elevation

Rrnqe (CO)2
Habitatr Seasonal

Statusa
Relative

Abundance5
Predicted
Habitat6

Williamson's
sapsucker

submontane
/montane

5.500-l 1.000 Conifer (fir, lodgepole pine) and
mixed aspen-conifer forests; also
asnen sroves

Su r Yes Observ

Red-naped
sapsucker

all elevations 3.000-l 1.500 Coniferous forests with aspen,
montane riparian woodlands

YI c Yes Obsen

Olive-sided
flycatcher

all elevations 3,000-l 1,500 Open coniferous and mixed
forests with standine dead trees

Su u Yes Obsen

Western wood-
Dewee

all elevations 3.000-10.000 Coniferous and mixed forests.
forest edges. rioarian woodlands

Su c Yes Observ

Cordilleran
(western)
flvcatcher

all elevations 3.000-l 1.500 Deciduous and coniferous
woodlands and forests, riparian
areas

Su c Yes Yes

Hammond's
flycatcher

montane 7,000-l 1,000 Mature coniferous and aspen
forests (desert, scrublands,
woodlands in winter)

Su u No Possibl

Dusky flycatcher submontane
/montane

5,500-t 1,000 Open and semi-open areas with
dense brush; open conifer
forests, aspen, willows

Su c Yes Yes

Willow
flycatcher

all elevations 3.000-10.000 Low scrub, swamps, thickets,
especially willows, groves of
small trees near water

Su c Borderline Possibl

Grav flvcatcher submontane 5.000-7.000 pinyon-j uniper, sagebrush,
desert shrublands, open pine-oak
woodlands

Su u Yes Observ

Say's phoebe desert
/submontane

3,000-9,500 Open woodlands. farmlands,
savannas, usually near water

YI c Borderline Possibl

0u".nAsh-throated
flycatcher

desert
/submontane

3.000-9000 Scrub, chaparral, open and
riparian woodlands. especially
oak and pinyon-juniper

Su Yes

Eastern kingbird desert
/submontane

3.000-9-000 Open and riparian woodlands,
forest edges, agricultural areas,

urban parks

Su c No Possibl

Western
kingbird

desert
/submontane

3.000-10.000 Open and semi-open habitats:
deserts, grasslands, agricultural
and rioarian areas

Su c Yes Observ

Cassin's kingbird submontane
/montane

4.500-7.000 Mixed deciduous-conifer
woodlands, dry savanna, scrub;
also riparian areas

Su u Borderline Possibl

Horned lark deserVmont 3.000-9.000 Open habitats: desert,
grasslands, agricultural areas,

tundra, alpine meadows

YI Yes Yes

Cliffswallow desert
/submontane

3.000-10.000 Open areas near running water;
nests on cliffs, bridges.
buildines, or in culverts

Su c Yes Obsen

Barn swallow desert
/submontane

3,000-10,000 Open habitats, especially near
water; nests on rafters, bridges,
cliffs

Su Borderline Possibl

Bank swallow all elevations 3.000-8.000 Open country, especially near
running water; nests along cliffs
and bluffs

Su c No Possibl

Northem rough-
winged swallow

desert
/submontane

3.000-9.000 Open country, especially near
water; nests in earthen banks
alons waterwavs

Su c No Possibl
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Non-Game Bird Species Potentiallv Occurring in the Area.
Spccies Ecological

Assncirlionl
Elevation

Rrnop lCO)2
Habitat3 Seesonal

Statusa
Relative

Abundances
Predicted
Habitaf

Occur

Tree swallow all elevations 3.000-r0.500 Open woodlands near watert
coniferous forests in Utah; nests
in tree cavities

Su c Yes Obsen

Violet-green
swallow

all elevations 3.000-13.000 Coniferous or deciduous open
forests or woodlands.
narticularlv asnen

Su c Yes Observ

Purple martin montane 6.500-10.000 Open country, urban areasi rn

Utah: aspen-conifer forests near
mountain lakes

Su r Yes Possibl

Westem scrub-
jav

desert
/submontane

5,000-7,000 Scrub oak, pinyon-junipeq
brush, chaparral, pine-oak
woodlands

YI c Borderline Obsen

American crow all elevations 3.000-10.000 Open habitats: agricultural areas,

sparse woodlands, towns,
orchards. tidal flats

Tr o Yes Obsen

Common raven all elevations 5.000-14.000 Wide variety of habitats, often in
mountainous or hilly areas

YI c Yes Obsen

Steller's jay montane;
submontane
(winter)

5.000-12.000 Coniferous and mixed forests,
pine-oak woodlands

YI c Yes Obsen

Pinyon jay all elevations 5.000-7.000 Pinyon-juniper woodlands, pine
u'oodlands

YI c Yes Obsen

Gray jay montane;
submontane
(winter)

5.000-l t.500 Boreal and subalpine coniferous
and mixed forests, open
woodlands. boss

YI u Yes Obsen

Clark's
nutcracker

submontane
/montane

5.500-12.000 Breeds in montane coniferous
forests: also uses pinyon-juniper
in winter

YI Yes Obsen

Black-billed
magpie

all elevations 3.000-13.000 Open country with scattered
trees, brush, riparian and open
woodlands. farmlands

YI c Yes Observ

Black-capped
chickadee

all elevations 3.000-9.000 Deciduous or mixed woodlands,
riparian woodlands, thickets,
Darks. suburbs

YI c Yes Observ

Mountain
chickadee

all elevations 5.000-l 1.500 Montane coniferous forests:
lower elevations in winter,
includine rioarian areas

YI c Yes Obsen

Plain titmouse submontane 5,000-7,000 Pinyon-juniper and oak
woodlands

YI u Yes Possibl

Bushtit desert
/submontane

5.000-8.500 Pinyon-juniper, oak scrub,

chaparral, and other brushy
habitats

YI c Yes Yes

Red-breasted
nuthatch

monIane 3,000-r r,500 Montane coniferous and mixed
forests, aspen; mafure stands
with decayine trees

YI c Yes Obsen

White-breasted
nuthatch

all elevations 3.000-l 1.500 Deciduous, mixed, and

coniferous forests, riparian
woodlands. pinyon-iuniper

YI c Yes Yes

Pygmy nuthatch montane 5,500-10,000 Pine forests (ponderosa pine in
Utah, also yellow and Jeffrey)

YI c Yes Yes

Brown creeper all elevations 3.000-l 1.500 Torested areas in high
mountains, pine forests; lower
elevations in winter

YI c Yes Observ
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Non-Game Bird Species Potent in the Muddv Analvsis Area
Species Ecological

Aesocislinnl
Elevation

Rrnop (COl2
Habitaf Seasonal

Shlrrs4
Relativc

Ahrrndlnce5
Predicted
tlrhitri6

Canyon wren all elevations 5.000-8.500 Cliffs, steep rocky canyons, rock
outcrops, buildings, in arid and
semi-arid areas

YI Yes Observ

Marsh wren desert
/submontane

3.000-9.000 Fresh- and brackish-water
marshes with abundant reeds

Su Yes Possibl

Rock wren all elevations 3,000-12,000 Arid and semi-arid canyons,
rock outcrops, talus slopes,
scrublands. drv washes

YI Yes Obsen

Bewick's wren desert
/submontane

3.000-7.000 Open woodlands, shrublands,
farms, suburbs; pinyon-juniper
and deserts in Utah

YI c Borderline Possibl

House wren all elevations 3,000-l 1,000 Open and semi-open brushy
areas; open woodlands,
shrublands. farmlands. suburbs

Su Yes Obsen

Winter wren not mentioned 3,000-5,500 Forests (usually coniferous) or
open habitats with dense brush
or other qroundcover

Not
mentioned

Not
mentioned

Yes Possibl

American dipper submontane
/montane

5.000-l t.500 Fast-flowing mountain streams YI c No Obsen

Blue-gray
gnatcatcher

desert
/submontane

5.000-7.000 Pinyon-juniper; deciduous
forests, woodlands, swamps,
scrub. chaoarral. deserts

Su c No Possibl

Ruby-crowned
kinglet

all elevations 3.000-l 1.500 Coniferous and mixed forests;
mountains in summer, lower
elevations in winter

YI c Yes Obsen

Golden-crowned
kinglet

montane;
submontane
(winter)

3.000-l 1.500 Mountain coniferous forests in
summer; lower elevation forests
in winter

YI c Yes

Veery desert
/submontane

3.000-8.500 Shaded moist woodlands (esp.
poplar, aspen) with understory

Su u Borderline Possibl

Hermit thrush submontane
/montane

3.000-l 1.500 Conifer, mixed, and deciduous
forests, forest edges, riparian
areas

Su c Yes Obsen

Swainson's
thrush

submontane
/montane

3.000,1 1.000 Dense shrublands, woodlands,
and riparian areas, coniferous
forest edges. orchards

Su c Yes Yes

Townsend's
solitaire

all elevations 3,000-12,000 Open montane coniferous forests
on steep rocky slopes; lower
elevations in winter

YI c Yes Obsen

Mountain
bluebird

all elevations 3.000-13.500 Subalpine meadows, open
forests and forest edges,
rangelands, other open country

YI c Yes Obsen

Western bluebird all elevations 3.000-8.000 Open, riparian, burnt, or cutover
woodlands, open country with
scattered trees

YI r No Possibi

American robin all elevations 3.000-l 1.500 Forests, woodlands, scrublands,
wetlands. fields. parks. suburbs

YI c Yes Observ

Gray catbird desert
/submontane

3.000-7.000 Dense brush. shrublands.
wooded suburbs, forest edges

Su u Borderline Possibl
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Non-Game Bird Snecies Potentiallv Occurrins in the Area.
Species Ecological

Associationr
Elevation

Rense (CO)2
Habitat' Seasonal

Stetusa
Relativc

Abundence5
Predicted
Hrlrifr16

0ccur
Expe,

PossiblNorthem
mockingbird

desert
/submontane

3.000-7.000 Low open areas with scattered
trees, farmlands, second growth
areas, suburbs

Su u Borderline

Saee thrasher submontane 3.000-14,000 Sagebrush and greasewood
communities in low-elevation
deserts

YI c Yes Observ

American
(water) pipil

all elevations 3.000-14.000 Alpine and arctic tundra; winters
at lower elevations

YI c Yes Yes

Cedar waxwins desert
/submontane

3,000-8,500 Woodlands, forest edges, well-
planted suburbs

Wt c No Possibl

Bohemian
waxwing

all elevations 3,000-10.500 Breeds in coniferous and mixed
woodlands; often frequents
suburbs in winter

wt u Yes Possibl

Northem shrike desert
/submontane

3.000-9.500 Open deciduous and coniferous
woodlands, taig4 scrub, thickets

wt u No Possibl

Loggerhead
shrike

desert
/submontane

3.000-9.000 Grasslands, pastures, fields with
scattered trees, desert scrub,
ooen woodlands

YI c Yes Yes

European
starling

desert
/submontane

not mentioned Urban areas. farmlands.
woodlands

YI c Yes Yes

Warbling vireo montane 3.000-t0.500 Open deciduous and mixed
woodlands, riparian woodlands,
montane aspen

Su c Yes Observ

Solitary vireo all elevations 3.000-8.000 Montane coniferous and mixed
forests (ponderosa, PJ, aspen),
rioarian woodlands

Su c Yes Yes

Gray vireo submontane 5.000-7.000 Pinyon-juniper on arid slopes in
Utah; oak-juniper. arid thorn
scnrh. chanarral

N/A k Yes Obsen

Yellow-rumped
warbler

all elevations 3.000-l 1.000 Breeds in montane coniferous
and mixed forests; lower
elevations durine misrations

Su c Yes Obsen

Magnolia
warbler

montane 3,000-5,500 Open montane coniferous forests
(spruce-fir-hemlock)

Tr T Not
mentioned

No

Black-throated
gray warbler

submontane 3,000-7,500 Open, dry coniferous and mixed
forests, pinyon-juniper,
chaparral, scrub, oak

Yl (Su?) Yes Yes

Yellow warbler all elevations 3,000-10,000 Woodlands, scrublands,
agricultural areas, suburbs,
riparian areas

Su Yes Observ

Townsend's
warbler

monlane 3,000-12.000 Coniferous and mixed forests Tr u Yes Possibl

MacGillivray's
warbler

all elevations 3.000-l r.000 Dense riparian thickets (willow,
alder), edges ofconiferous or
mixed forests

Su c Yes Obsen

Orange-crowned
warbler

all elevations 3.000-9.000 Deciduous and mixed
woodlands, riparian thickets,
chanamal

Su c Yes Obsen

Nashville
warbler

all elevations 3.000-7.000 Open deciduous, mixed,
coniferous, or riparian
woodlands. thickets

Tr u No Possibi
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Non-Game Bird Potential

Brush on dry hillsides, pinyon-
juniper, scrub oah chaparral,

Riparian woodlands, thickets
and brush near water (esp.

willow and alder bogs)

Open deciduous and mixed
woodlands, forest edges, second
growth, riparian areas

Marshes, riparian areas, brushy
pastures, old fields, hedgerows,

Dense brush or scrub, especially
along streams and at swamp

Breeds in conifer and mixed
forests in mountains; riparian

Arid brushy canyons, riparian
thickets, chaparral, open
woodlands
Brushy and weedy habitats,
deciduous forest edges and
clearings, weedy fields

Riparian woodlands and
thickets, aspen, shrublands, open

Shrublands (sagebrush, arid
brushlands, chaparral),
grasslands, deserts

Dry brushy habitat, desert scrub,
rocky uplands

Open habitats: grasslands,
prairies, savannas, forest edges,
cultivated areas

Wet meadows, bogs, riparian
thickets, mostly in mountains or
boreal reeions

Streamside thickets, marshes,
wet meadows, bogs, forest

Forest undergrowth and edges,
riparian thickets, scrub, montane
brushland

prairie, savanna old fields, arid
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Non-Game Bird

Open areas with scattered trees,
brush, scrub; fields, marshes,
suburbs in rvinter
Arid brushland, mostly shrub
steppe (sagebrush), also high
desert scrub

Open coniferous forests, forest
edges, oak, pine-oak, streamside

Stunted woody vegetation, wet
and alpine meadows, farmlands,

Stunted trees in forest-tundra
ecotone; in winter: thickets.
woodlands, scrub

Coniferous and deciduous
forests and edges, open

3.000-l 1.500 Shrublands with interspersed
conifers, pinyon-juniper, forest
edges, riparian scrub

Spotted (rufous-
sided) towhee

Brush. riparian thickets, dense
shrubby areas, forest edges,
chaparral, woodlands

Freshwater and brackish
marshes, riparian habitats.

Moist coniferous woodlands,
bogs, riparian habitats

Shrubby, brushy areas, riparian
woodlands, aspen, marshes,
farmlands. suburbs

Freshwater marshes, wetlands

Open woodlands (cottonwood,
willow, syc:rmore, oak), near

Yucca, pinyon-juniper, oak
scrub, riparian woodlands,

Grasslands, prairies, fi elds,
pastures, orchards, suburbs,
woodlands, forest edges

Grasslands, savannas, pastures,

cultivated fields, mountain
meadows, tidal flats

Subarctic coniferous forests,
dwarf hardwoods, shrubby areas,
tundra

Yl (wt?)
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Non-Game Bird in the Area.
Species Ecological

Associationt
Elevation

Rense (CO12
Habitat3 Scasonal

Statusa
Relative

Abundances
Predicted
Habitet6

Pine siskin submontane
/montane

3.000-r 1.500 Coniferous and mixed forests.
woodlands, parks, suburbs

YI c Yes Observ

Lesser goldfinch desert
/submontane

5.000-8.000 Scrub oak, pinyon-juniper, open
areas with scattered trees or
brush. fields. suburbs

YI Yes Yes

American
goldfinch

desert
/submontane

3.000-9.000 Weedy fields, open deciduous
and riparian woodlands, suburbs

YI c Yes Observ

Cassin's finch all elevations 5.500-l 1.000 Semi-arid open coniferous
forests at higher elevations,
nonderosa nine

YI c Yes Yes

House finch desert
/submontane

3.000-10.000 Wide variety of habitats, arid
scrub, open woodlands, urban
areas. cultivated lands

YI Yes Yes

Evening
grosbeak

all elevations 5.500-10.000 Coniferous and mixed forests.
second growth, parks

wt Yes Observ

Black rosy-finch montane; all
(winter)

5,500-l 1,500 Barren rocky or grassy areas on
alpine tundra. maritime island
tundra- rockv cliffs

YI u Yes Yes

Grey-crowned
rosy-finch

montane; all
(winter)

5.500-l 1.500 Snowfields and rocky summits,
alpine and maritime island
tundra, rocky cliffs

YI u Yes Yes

\."Red crossbill montane 6.000-l 1.000 Coniferous and mixed forests Su u Yes

Pine srosbeak montane; all
(winter)

5.000-l 1.500 Open coniferous forests and
forest edges

YI u Borderline Obsen

House spanow desert
/submontane

3.000-10.000 Human-modified habitats:
agricultural, suburban, and urban
areas: woodland edges

YI c Yes

I From Dalton et al. 1990; desert = 3,700 to 5,800 ft., submontane = 5,500 to 8,500 ft., and montane:6,500 to 12,700 ft. elevation.
2 From Colorado GAP analysis website (CDOW 2001)l elevation range in ft.
3 Mostly based on narrative from UDWR web site (UCDC 2003) and on Ehrlich et al. 1988 (Birder's Handbook), also UDWR 1997 (for sensiti
(for a few species).
a From Dalton et al. 1990; Tr = transient, Su: summer resident, Wt = winter resident, Yl = yearlong resident, N/A: not known to inhabit the a
mentioned in Dalton et al. 1990; when this information was inconsistent with other sources, conected information was added in parentheses wir
5FromDaltonetal. 1990;c=common,u:uncommon, l=limited,r=rare,t:threatened,e=endangered(*Thestatusofthebaldeagleandl
Dalton et al. published their study; the bald eagle is now listed as threatened and the peregrine falcon was delisted in 1999), o: occasional, k =
Plateau area, Not mentioned = species not mentioned in Dalton et al. 1990; when this information was inconsistent with other sources, correcte(
parentheses with a question mark.
6 Based on predicted habitat maps from UDWR web site (Utah Gap Anaylsis 1997 and 1999\.
7 Based on the information presented in the other columns of this table or whether we observed that species in the field.
8 From UDWR web site 2003) and UDWR 1997 (for sensitive
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I. INTRODUGTION

The purpose of this Biological Evaluation /Biological Assessment (BE/BA) is to review
the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project to determine the
proposed action's potential effects on threatened, endangered, proposed or sensitive
(TEPS) plant and animal species. TEPS species that may occur in the management unit
where the proposed project is located are identified in Tables I through 4; those TEPS
species that will not be affected by the project will not be carried through analyses in this
report. Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (PL 93-205, as amended)
requires federal agencies to ensure that any activity they authorize, fund, or carry out,
does not jeopardize the continued existence of any wildlife species federally listed as

threatened, endangered or proposed. Consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (Service) is required if threatened or endangered (T&E) species, or their critical
habitat may be affected by proposed actions. One purpose of this BE/BA is to determine
whether consultation with the service is necessary. This BE/BA is prepared in
accordance with legal requirements set forth under Section 7 of the Endangered Species
Act (16 U.S.C. 1536 (c)), and follows standards established in the Forest Service Manual
(FSM 267 | .2 and 2672.4\.

A. PROPOSED AGTION

1. Summary of the Proposed Action

Canyon Fuel Co. Company has submitted a plan to conduct coal exploration and
reclamation activities. Six drill holes are proposed for coal exploration during summer
2004. Five of the holes are proposed on unleased federal portions of the proposed Muddy
Coal Area (Forest Service Surface/Federal Coal). One hole is proposed on Utah School
and Institutional Trust Lands Administration (SITLA) portions of the Muddy Coal tract
(Forest Service Surface/SITLA Coal). The project would be completed during the
summer and early fall season, 2004. Access to three of the proposed drill sites would be
along existing FS roads. Helicopters would be used to fly drill equipment to the other 3

remote sites where there are no existing roads. Since, helicopter-drilling techniques are
proposed, there would be minimum disturbance (<100 ft2per site).

The proponent's proposed action as defined in its 2003 coal exploration license proposal
is to access National Forest system lands, construct temporary drilling pads, drill holes to
acquire needed geologic data from six coal exploration holes and reclaim disturbed areas
on Forest Service managed land, using helicopter-assisted drilling methods. The
proposed helicopter-assisted drilling project is outlined below:

o The planned drilling method is wireline core drilling from the surface down
through to the lowest coal horizon. Equipment will include two heli-portable
skid-mounted core drilling rigs together with all necessary equipment such as drill



rod trays, fuel tanks, water tanks, etc. The necessary equipment and vehicles
include an 18,000 gallon frac tank, helicopter, jet fuel tank (trailer mounted), 4000
gallon water truck, two or three fifth-wheel flatbed trucks trailers used to haul
drill equipment, four pick-up trucks, a covered tool supply trailer, and a

geophysical logging truck.

Hauling exploration equipment and transporting personnel to the staging area (see

map) would be via frFDR 50007, 50044, and 50132 which traverses both the

Fishlake and Manti-La Sal National Forests. Road-use permits would be obtained
from the Forest Service before operation start.

Site preparation would include removal of some vegetation with hand tools as

needed for placement of the drill rig and needed equipment. Surface disturbance
would be minimal; less than 100 square feet per site.

The finished size of the hole will be nominally 2 3l16 inch diameter. Three-inch
surface casing will be inserted through the surface alluvium and certain other
intervals depending on hole conditions. Upon completion, holes would be

geophysically logged.
. Soils would be protected from potential contamination by placement of brattice
or similar impermeable material placed beneath mechanical equipment

Water for drilling operations and road maintenance would be obtained from
Muddy Creek and/or Quitchumpah Creek. Necessary affangements would be

made with shareholders and the Utah Division of Water Rights through a
temporary water exchange permit. Completed drill holes would be plugged with
a cement or cement/bentonite slurry to their full depth in accordance with BLM
and Forest Service standards.

Reclamation would include removal of equipment and trash immediately after
hole completion. Topsoil would be scarified with hand tools . The disturbed
areas would be reseeded (same as 2003 seed mix) with seed mix approved by the
FS. The totalplan, including reclamation, should be completed in 8 to l0 weeks.

o One hole may be completed as water monitoring well. Nominal 1.0 to 1.5 inch
well screen and steel casing would be installed to below the deepest mineable coal
seam. The screen zone would be sand packed and sealed from overlying strata
and the overlying hole annulus would be cemented to the surface. Well casing
with a locking lid would be left at the surface extending above the surface
approximately two feet. The wellhead would be properly identified with either a

brass marker or a welded-on identification. Once the monitor well is no longer in
use, it would be completely plugged with a cement or cement/bentonite slurry to
the top. The wellhead would be removed at the surface.

2. Description of the Project Location



The general locations are in San Pete and Sevier Counties about l0 miles northwest of
the town of Emery, Utah. The proposed project area and drill hole locations are shown
on Map l. The proposed drill holes, lease tract administrator, location, depth and
proposed access routes are summarized in the following table:

Drill Site Tract Location: T20S. RsE Access Route
A SITLA SW. SE. Sec.32 Bv Air FR 50044
B BLM NW. NW. Sec. 33 Bv Air FR 50132
C BLM SE. SW. Sec.29 FR 50132
D BLM NW, NW, Sec. 32 FR 50132
E BLM NE. SE. Sec.29 FR 50132
F BLM SE. NW. Sec. 29 Bv Air FR 50132





B. SPEGIES OF CONGERN

l. Threatened and Endangered Plant Species

Table I lists plant species designated as threatened or endangered by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (Service) that could occur within San Pete and Sevier Counties, Utah.
No proposed plants are identified in San Pete or Sevier County. The table also describes
habitats occupied by the threatened and endangered plants, the general distribution of
their habitats, and whether or not those habitats are found within the project area. Habitat
descriptions and distributions were obtained from Welsh et al. (1987) and Atwood et al.
(1991). Habitat presence in the project area was determined through field visits and
existing data review of soils, elevations, microclimate, and plant community composition
within the project area. Although no formal rare plant surveys were conducted for this
project, field reviews (including informal rare plant surveys) of East Mountain have been
conducted by Bob Thompson (MLNF Botanist) on numerous occasions over the past
several years. No listed plants or their habitats were detected in the project area or
surrounding areas during any of the field reviews, nor are they expected to occur in this
area ofthe Forest.

Table l. Federally listed plant species that could occur in Sevier County, Utah and site-specific
occurrence of their habitat within the project area.

SPECIES SPECIES
STATUS

HABITAT
IIABITAT DESCRIPTION and PRESENT

DISTRIBUTION in in
sAIy PETE and SEVIER COUNTIES PROJECT

AREA?

Heliotrope
Milkvetch
Astragalus montii

Last Chance
Townsendie
Townsendia aprtca

Wright Fishhook
Crctus
Sclerocactus
wrightiae

lVinklcr Cectus
Pediocactus winkleri

Astragulus montu was first drscovered by Monte Lewrs
and Robert Thompson rn 1976, and was hsted as

threatened rn 1987 Its habrtat rs hrgh elevahon (10,500
to I 1,000 ft ) hmestone banens denved from the

Threatened Flagstaff Geologrcal Formatron All surtable habrtat srtes
on the MLNF have been surveyed for populatrons ofthrs
specres, rt rs known to occur rn three populatrons on the
MLNF R Thompson drd not find,{ montii nlhe
proposed prolect area

Townsendm apncd occurs rn salt desert shrub and
pmyon-Junlper communltles on clay or clay srlt of the

TL _- - r ^_ ^ r Arapren and Mancos Shale Formatlons, 5100' - 8000',
I nreareneo o".urr rn Southeastern Emery County (offMLNF

managed land) I apnca was not fortnd rn the proposed
proJect area

Sclerocactus wrighrrce occurs rn salt desert shrub and

luniper communltles on Mancos Shale, 4800' - 6200',
Endangered occurs m Southeastern Emery County (offMLNF

managed land) S. wrightiae was not found rn the
proposed proJect area

Pediocactus win*/eri The Wrnkler cactus ls a drmlnutlve
specres that usually occurs solrtanly The plant grows ln
salt desert shrub communltles at 4800 to 5200 feetl nreateneo 
elevatron, rn fine textured and poor qualrty sahne
substrates (Welsh et al 1987) P, winkleri was not found
rn the proposed pro1ect area

No

No

No

No



2. Sensitive Plant Species

Table 2 lists sensitive plant species on the Intermountain Regional Forester's sensitive
species list that could occur on the Manti division of the MLNF. The table also describes

habitats occupied by these sensitive plants, the general distribution of their habitats, and

whether or not those habitats are found within the project areas. Habitat descriptions
were obtained from Welsh, et al. (1987) and Spahr et al. (1991). Habitat presence in the
project area was determined through field visits and existing data review of soils,
elevations, microclimate, and plant community composition. Although no formal rare
plant surveys have been conducted in the project area, field reviews (including informal
rare plant surveys) the Pines Tract area have been conducted by Robert Thompson,
MLNF Botanist. No sensitive plants or their habitats were identified in the project area

or surrounding areas during any of the field reviews, nor are they expected to occut.

Table 2. Sensitive plants that could occur on the Manti Division of the Manti-La Sal National
Forest (MLNF), and site-specific occurrence of their habitat within the project areas.

SPECIES
HABITAT DESCRIPTION, SPECIES OCCURRENCE IN THE

PROJECT AREA AhtD CONSIDERATION IN TTIIS BE/BA

LinkTrail Columbine
Aquilegia flavescens
rubicunda

Creutzfeldt-flower
Cryptantha cr e uQfel dtii

Canington Daisy
Er igero n carrin gton iae

Canyon Sweetvetch
Hedysarum occidentale
var. canone

ArizonaWillow
Salix arizonica

Musinea groundsel
Senecio musiniensis

Not considered. Aqailegiaflavescens rubicunda occurs near spring seeps and
perennial wetland sites on the east side of the Wasatch Plateau. The proposed
project is located in fairly dry pinyon/juniper, sagebrush, mohagany habitats.
This species was not found in the project area.

Not Consideredl. Cryptantha creutzfeldtii occurs in shallou rocky, heavy clay
soils; open Mancos shale slopes. It is endemic to central Utah in Carbon and

Emery Counties at 5,000 to 6,500 ft. elevation. The proposed project is above

8,000 ft. elevation, and this species was not found in the project area.

Not Considereil. Erigeron carringtoniae occurs in limestone outcrops and

escarpments in subalpine vegetation type on wind blown ridge tops and

snowdrift sites.at high elevations of the Wasatch Plateau (9,000 to I1,000 feet).
The proposed project is located in fairly dry pinyon/juniper, sagebrush,

mohagany habitats on a fairly flat plateau area between 8,500 and 9,000 ft.
elevation. This species was not found in the project area.

Not Considereil. Hedysarum occidentale var. canone is usually found on sites

that have a high water table, near springs or stream beds; riparian sites within the
Pinyon/Juniper vegetation type at 5,500 to 7,000 ft. elevation. River birch and

squaw brush are the most commonly associated species. It is endemic to
Duchesne, and Carbon Counties. The proposed project is located in fairly dry
pinyon/juniper, sagebrush, mohagany habitats. This species was not found in the
project area.

Not Considered. Salix arizonica occurs in wet meadows along perennial
streamsl occurs only in the Muddy Creek drainage on the MLNF. The proposed
project is located in fairly dry pinyon/juniper, sagebrush, mohagany habitats, and

will not impact the Muddy Creek drainage.

Not Considered. Senecio musiniensis occurs in limestone barrens and talus
slopes of the southern Wasatch Plateau. This species was not found in the
proposed project area, and is not expected to occur their.



Maguire Campion Not Considerell. Silene petersonii occurs at high elevations (10,000 to I1,800

Silene petersonii ft.) on open calcareous and igneous soils derived from FlagstaffLimestone. The
proposed project is located at approximately 8,700 ft. elevation in sedimentary
soils. This species was not found in the project area.

3. Threatened and Endangered (T&E) Wildlife and Fish Species

Endangered species are species that have been identified, and listed in the Federal
Register, by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) as being in danger of extinction
throughout all or a significant portion of its range. Threatened species are species that
have been identified, and listed in the Federal Register, by the Service as likely to
become an endangered species within the foreseeable future throughout all or a
significant portion of its range.

Table 3 lists wildlife and fish species designated as threatened or endangered by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service that could occur in San Pete or Sevier County, Utah. T&E
species that may occur in San Pete or Sevier County but are not likely to occur in, and do
not have suitable habitat in or near the proposed project area are also identified in Table
3, but they will not be considered further in this BE/BA. There are no proposed wildlife
or fish species identified for Emery County.

Table 3. Listed and candidate wildlife and fish species that could occur in Emery County, Utah,
and their potential for occurrence in the proposed proiect area and consideration in this BE/BA.

SPECIES SPECIES OCCI'RRENCA IN TIIE PROJECT AREAS
SPECIES STATUS AND CONSIDERATION INTHIS BE/BA

Bald Eagle Threatened Considered. A bald eagle parr has been known to nest rn Emery County approxrmately 20
Haliaeetus Srn Pctc end mrles from the proposed project area Bald eagles may occur ncrdentally rn the proposed prolect
Ieucocephalus Scvicr countie ,rea

Yellow-billed Candidate NOt COnSidered. The western yellow-brlled cuckoo breeds rn westem U S states rncludrng
Cuckoo Srn Pcte and Utah, and mrgrates to South Amerrca dunng winter Cuckoos are rrpanan obhgates Nestrng
Coccyzus Scvicr Counties habrtat rs classrfied as dense lowland cottonwood,/wrllow riparian forest characterzed by a dense

americanus
occidentalis

sub-canopy or shrub layer In Utah, nestrng habitats are found at elevatrons between 2,500 to
6,000 feet They appear to requrre large tracts ( I 00 to 200 acres) of contiguous npanan nestlng
habrtat (Parrrsh et al I 999) The proposed prolect rs located rn farrly dry pinyor/1unrper,
sagebrush, mohagany habrtats at between 8,500 and 9,000 ft elevatron, there rs no surtable
habtlat for thrs specres ln or near the project area

Canede LynX Threatened NOt COnSidered. The proposed pro1ect rs located rn open farrly dry prnyon/1unrper,
Lynx canadensis Sen Petc sagebrush, mohagany habrtats, whrch does not provlde sultable habrtat for the Canada lynx

County

Utah Preiric Dog Threatcned NOt Considered. Utah prarrre dogs are found rn areas where there are deep, well-drarned
Cynomys Sen Petc rnd sorls, bunows extend strarght down for about I 0- I 5 ft and then branch rnto honzontal tunnels
pawidens Sevier Countics They feed on rnsects (partrcularly crcadas), where avarlable Therr preferred vegetatlve food type

rs alfalfa, but they generally prefer grasses over forbs and shrubs Morst palatable forage must be
avarlable throughout the summer The proposed prolect rs located rn farrly dry prnyon/1unrper,
sagebrush, mohagany habrtats wtth mostly shallow sorls over Castle Gate sandstone No
evrdence of Utah prarrre dogs was found rn or near the proJect area

4. Sensitive Wildlife and Fish Species
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Sensitive species are species that are recognized by the Regional Forester as needing
special management attention in order to prevent them from becoming threatened or
endangered.
Table 4 lists the Intermountain Regional Forester's list of sensitive wildlife species that
could occur on the Manti Division of the Manti-La Sal National Forest (MLNF).
Sensitive wildlife species that do not occur or have suitable habitat in or near the
proposed project area, or species that would not be impacted by proposed activities
within the project area, are identified in Table 4 and will not be considered further in this
Biological Evaluation/Biological Assessment (BE/BA).

Table 4. Sensitive wildlife and fish species that could occur on the Manti Division of the MLNF,
and their potential occurrence in the proposed proiect area and consideration in this BE/BA.

SPECIES SPECIES OCCURRENCE IN TIIE PROJECT ARSAS
AND CONSIDERATION IN THIS BE/BA

Spottcd Bat
Euderma
maculatum

Townsend's Big-
eercd Bet
Plecotus townsendii
pallescens

Greater Sage
Grouse
Centrocercus
urophasianus

Northern Goshewk
Accipiter gentilis

Peregrine Felcon
Falco peregrinus

Flrmmulated Owl
Aisflammeollus

Three'tocd
woodpeckcr
Picoides tridactylus

Spotted Frog
Rana pretiosa

Coloredo
Cutthroet Troui

Considered. In Utah, the spotted bat hkely occurs tkoughout the state It rs known to use a varrety of
vegetatron types from approxrmately 2,500 to 9,500 feet, mcludrng rrpanan, desert skub, ponderosa prne, montane
forests, open pastures and meadows Spotted bats roost alone rn rock crevrces hrgh up on steep chfffaces There
are potentrally surtable roostrng chffs near the proposed prolect area Spotted bats may occasronally forage rn the
sagebrush/shrub habltat ln the vrcrnrty ofthe proposed prolect, and rn the nearby ponderosa prne habrtat

Considered. In Utah, Townsend's brg-eared bats roost and hrbemate ln caves and mrnes, they also roost (but not
hrbemate) rn burldrngs (Ohver 2000) These bats use.;untper/prne forests, shrub/steppe grasslands, dectduous and
mrxed conrfer forests There rs potentrally surtable roost srtes and forage habrtat rn or near the proposed pro;ect

Considered. Sage grouse are generally found where there are large tracts of sage brush habrtat wrth a drverse and
substantral understory ofnatrve grasses and forbs or rn areas where there ls a mosalc ofsagbrush, grasslands, aspen

Wet meadows, spnngs, seeps, or other green areas wrthrn sagebrush shrublands are generally needed for the early
brood-rearmg penod There rs surtable breedrng habrtat near the proposed pro.;ect area

Not Considered. Goshawks forage rn fairly dense (generally greater than 40 percent canopy cover) conrfer
forests, and they nest rn even denser stands (generally greater than 60 percent canopy cover), many nest and forage
srghts contarn an.uipen component The proposed pro.;ect rs located rn farrly dry prnyon/lunrper, sagebrush,
mohagany habrtats There rs no surtable goshawk habrtat ln or near the pro1ect area

Considered Peregrme falcons may travel more than l8 mrles from the nest srte to hunt for food, however
average foragrng drstance ffom the eyne extents out to l0 mrles, wrth 80 percent ofperegnne falcon foragrng
occunrng wrthm a mrle ofthe nest The nearest known peregnne falcon eyne rs located approxrmately 3 % mrles
from the prolect area Nestlng peregrne falcons may forage rn the vrcrnrty ofthe proposed prolect

Not Considered. Flammulated owls prefer mature ponderosa prne/Douglas fir forests wrth open canopres, but
they can be found rn second grouth ponderosa prne, aspen and mrxed conrfer forests that contam a ponderosa pme
component The proposed proJect ls located rn farrly dry prnyon/1unrper, sagebrush, mohagany habrtats, and wrll
not alter or drsturb flammulated owl habrtat

Not Considered. Three-toed woodpeckers are found rn northem conrferous and mrxed forest types up to 9,000
feet elevatron Forests contanrng spruce, grand fir, ponderosa prne, tamarack, and lodgepole prne are used Nests
may be found in spruce, tamarack, prne, cedar, and aspen trees The proposed pro;ect rs located rn farrly dry
prnyon/1unrper, sagebrush, mohagany habltats, and wrll not alter or drsturb three-toed woodpecker habrtat

Not Considered. Spotted frogs are most commonly found rn cold, strll, permanent water rn such habrtats as

marshy edges ofponds or lakes, rn algae-grown overflow pools of streams, and near flat water spnngs wrth
emergent vegetatron Thrs frog has a broad drstnbutron thLroughout the prevrously glacrated regrons of Brrtrsh
Columbra They also occur rn the Rocky Mountarns of Alberta, and have patchy drstrrbutron rn the Unrted States,

from Washrnglon to Montana and south to Nevada and Utah In Utah, the spotted frog occurs rn rsolated
populatrons, and rs consrdered to be a rehct from the last rce age The spotted frog has not been found on the Mantr

- La Sal Natronal Forest or rn the proposed proJect area

Not Considered. Colorado cutthLroat trout requrre cool, clear water rn streams wrth well vegetated banks, whrch
provrdes cover and bank stabrlrty Deep pools and structures such as boulders and logs provtde lnstream cover
Thrs specres rs beheved to have formerly been wrdespread rn lakes, rrvers, and streams m Utah, however now lt ls
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Oncorhynchus
clarki pleurilicus

Bonneville
Cutthroat Trout
Oncorhynchus
clarki utah

hmrted to rsolated headwater streams and other rrgorous envlronments where other specres such as rarnbow trout
and Yellowstone cutttuoat throat have not been rntroduced Colorado cutthroat trout are not found tn the proposed
proJect area, and the proJect would not adversely rmpact dralnages where rt ts found

Not Considered. Bonnevrlle cutthroat trout requrre cool, clear, well-oxygenated water and the presence of
clean, well-sorted gravels wrth mrnrmal fine sedrments for successful spawnrng They are found at hrgh, moderate
and low elevatrons rn small head water streams rn the Bonnevrlle basrn (USDI 200 I b) Bonnevllle cutthroat trout
are not found rn the proposed pro1ect area, and the prolect would not adversely rmpact drarnages where rt rs found

II. TES SPEGIES POTENTIALLY AFFEGTED BY
THE PROJEGT

A. THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPEGIES

Bald Eagle

Bald eagle nests are typically located in multi-storied (uneven aged) coniferous forest
stands that contain elements of old growth structure, and are located near bodies of water
that support prey species. Nest trees are generally one of the largest trees in the stand,
which provides good visibility and a clear flight path to and from the nest (Stalmaster
1987). Bald Eagles typically construct large, conspicuous stick nests in sizeable trees.

Prey species commonly include fish, waterfowl, jackrabbits, and carrion; results of food-
habit studies have indicated that bald eagle diets included: 56 percent fish, 28 percent
birds, l4 percent mammals, and 2 percent miscellaneous sources (Stalmaster 1987).

Bald eagles spend over 90 percent of the daylight hours perching. Important perch sites
generally have 3 fundamental elements: a direct view of potential food sources, located
within 50 meters of water. and are located in areas isolated from human disturbance
(Stalmaster 1987).

Unlike nesting and perch sites, roosting sites are not necessarily located close to water;
during breeding season, nesting adults often roost in the nest or at the nest tree
(Stalmaster 1987). Roost sites generally provide thermal cover, and are isolated from
human disturbance. Bald eagles often roost communally during winter.

During the winter, Bald Eagles tend to concentrate wherever food is available; food
availability is probably the single most important factor affecting winter eagle

distribution and abundance, but availability of night roosts and diurnal perches are also
fundamental elements of bald eagle winter range. Eagles are often attracted to wintering
concentrations of waterfowl. In some regions, such as Utah, carrion can also be an

important food source. At wintering areas, Bald Eagles often roost in large groups.

These communal roosts are located in forested stands that provide protection from harsh
weather.
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There are only a few known nesting pairs of bald eagles in Utah. There is a bald eagle

nest site located approximately 20 miles from the proposed project area, and located
approximately 7 miles from Forest Service managed land. A nesting pair had been
observed at this site during the nesting and fledgling period for several years prior to
1997. This nesting tenitory was not occupied in 2001 or 2002. The nest was blown out
of the tree in the winter of 2003, and a pair built a new nest approximately % mile
southeast of the old one, but did not nest successfully in 2003. The pair worked on the
nest again in early 2004,but did not nest. A 1997 study by N. Boschen indicated that the
pair did not forage on national forest system lands; nesting adults and fledglings were
found to forage within a 5 mile radius of the nest tree (Boschen, 1997). No bald eagles
are known to nest on Manti-La Sal NF managed lands. Most bald eagle sightings on the
Forest have been at Joe's Valley Reservoir and Huntington Canyon during late fall and

early winter prior to freeze over.

D. SENSITIVE SPEGIES

Spotted Bat

The spotted bat ranges from Mexico through the western states to the southern border of
British Columbia; it is probably widely distributed in low numbers throughout western
North America (Toone 1994). And it probably occurs throughout Utah, but its
distribution appears to be patchy. Hasenyager ( 1980) thought that "the range of the
spoffed bat in Utah could incorporate the southern third of the state and central portions
of the west desert where suitable roosts exist, excluding the higher portions of the central
mountain range." Habitat occupied by this bat ranges from low desert to montane
coniferous forests normally below 8,000 feet in elevation (Watkins 1977). They have

been found in a variety of habitat types including open ponderosa pine, desert shrub,
pinyon/juniper, and open pasture and hay fields. In Utah, the spotted bat has been
captured in several habitats: lowland riparian habitat (open meadows), desert shrub
communities (sagebrush/rabbitbrush), ponderosa pine forest, montane grassland
(grass/aspen), and montane forest and woodland (grass/spruce/aspen). This species has

also been occasionally found in or on buildings in Utah towns and cities (Oliver 2000).

They typically roost singly in crevices in steep cliff faces. Cracks and crevices in
limestone or sandstone cliffs provide important roosting sites (Spahr et al. l99l),
especially where rocky cliffs occur in proximity to riparian areas. Day roosts and
matemal roosts are typically within small (up to 6 cm) cracks and crevices in cliff faces
(Toone 1994). The relative inaccessibility of cliff roosts may insulate spotted bats from
human disturbance, but the species has been observed roosting (and foraging) near
campgrounds (Toone 1994). Spotted bats are thought to feed mainly on moths high
above the vegetation canopy. They forage alone after dark using echolocation, which is
effective for fast flight feeding on tympanate moths (moths that can detect ultra-sonic
sounds). As is common with many bats, spotted bats may forage a considerable distance
(up to 6 miles) from roost sites (Toone 1994).
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Roosting habitat in the Wasatch Plateau region is likely to occur in numerous cliffs along
the edges of the plateau and on canyon walls that cut through the plateau. It is likely that
spotted bats forage in a variety of habitats on the Plateau that are located within 6 miles
of suitable roost cliffs and at elevations lower than 9,500 ft. Various surveys on the
MLNF have detected spotted bats in several major canyons (and their tributaries) on the
east side of the plateau, including Muddy, Ferron, Straight, Cottonwood, and Huntington
Canyons (Perkins and Peterson 1997, and Sherwin et al. 1997). These surveys also
detected spotted bats near Joes Valley Reservoir and Trail Mountain.

Observations made during the 1997 surveys on the MLNF indicated that spotted bats
tolerate at least moderate human disturbance while foraging. Surveys were conducted at
several sites near roads with light to moderate vehicular traffic (Crandall Canyon,
Huntington Canyon, Straight Canyon), including tandem coal trucks. Spotted bats were
observed foraging at low elevation sites, within 30 meters of the right-of-way. The fact
that spotted bats were relatively common in active and previously mined areas may imply
that subsidence caused cliff failures have not dramatically affected resident populations
(Sherwin, et al. 1997).

Townsend's Big-eared Bat

Townsend's big-eared bats occur throughout North America, from British Columbia to
southem Mexico; from California to South Dakota and western Texas and Oklahoma.
They are widely distributed throughout the Intermountain Region, and they occur
throughout Utah (Oliver 2000). They inhabit a wide variety of xeric and mesic habitats
including: desert scrub, sagebrush, chaparral, deciduous and coniferous forests including,
but not limited to pinyon/juniper, ponderosa pine, spruce/fir, redwood, mixed
hardwood/conifer, and oak woodlands (Pierson et al. 1999), and their distribution is
strongly correlated with the availability of caves or cave-like roosting habitat such as

mines, buildings with cave-like attics, diversion tunnels or bridges (Pierson et al. 1999).
They require relatively spacious, relatively cool cave-like roost sites; generally at least 30
meters in length, and at least2 meters high with temperatures ranging from
-2.0 to I 3.0o C (Pierson et al. I 999).

These bats are relatively sedentary, and do not migrate long distances; generally seasonal
movements are less than32 km (Pierson et al. 1999). Detections in Utah have ranged
from 3,300 feet to 9,520 feet (Oliver 2000). In Utah, night roosts are found in mines and
caves; day roosts and maternity roosts are found in mines, caves and buildings (Oliver
2000).

Townsend's big-eared bats are insectivorous; a lepidopteran specialist eating mostly
moths (Pierson et al. 1999). They forage after dark using echolocation on the wing
(Sphar et al. l99l); a late flyer, emerging from the roost primarily after dark; well after
sunset (Pierson et al. 1999).

Breeding occurs at winter sites between October and February, and parturition occurs in
late spring and early summer. Each female usually gives binh to a single offspring.
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Females and young roost in communal nurseries, which range in size from 12 to 200
individuals. The offspring fly at three weeks and are weaned in six to eight weeks.
Nurseries break up by August.

During winter, these bats roost singly or in small clusters in hibernacula from October to
February. They don't migrate, but will move to different roost locations within
hibernacula and may even move to different hibernacula during a winter in response to
temperature changes.

Most of the bat surveys conducted on the MLNF that employed the use of mist nets or bat
detectors have not revealed Townsend's big-eared bats (Perkins and Peterson 1997, and

Sherwin et al. 1997). This is not unusual, as these bats are most commonly located
during direct surveys of roosts (Oliver 2000).

There is potentially suitable Townsend's big-eared bat foraging habitat in and around the
proposed project area.

Greater Sage Grouse

Sage grouse are sagebrush ecosystem obligates; they occur in mosaics of sagebrush,
grasslands, and aspen, and are associated with both tall and short species of sagebrush in
foothills, sagebrush shrublands, and mountian slopes. They do not occur in pinyon-
juniper woodlands or in shadscale shrublands (Paige and Ritter 1999). At one time sage

grouse were found in virtually all areas where sage brush (especially Artemisia
tridentata\ occurred in Western North America. It is hypothesized that the sage grouse

breeding population circa 1800 was l.l million birds. Today, the estimated breeding
population is 0.2 million (Panish etal.2002).

In Utah, sage grouse inhabit sagebrush habitat of the Colorado Plateau and Great Basin
geographic regions from 6,000 to 9,000 ft. elevation. During spring, they use sagebrush

habitats for breeding, feeding, roosting, nesting and rearing young (Connelly et al. 2000).
Large, relatively continuous sagebrush stands, often exceeding 50 sq. mi., are needed to
provide all habitat characteristics used by sage grouse; summer home ranges may be as

small as I to 2.5 square miles, and annual home ranges may be as large as 577 square

miles (Page and Ritter 1999).

Sage grouse males appear to form breeding leks opportunistically at sites within or
adjacent to potential nesting habitat. Leks are typically established in openings within
large sagebrush stands; openings include old lakebeds, low sagebrush flats, ridge tops,
burn areas, and other open areas within sagebrush stands (Connely et al. 2000). Most
nests are placed under sagebrush in stands that provide higher than averge canopies and

lateral cover (Connelly et al. 2000). Nest sites also generally contain taller and denser
grass cover than average. As sage brush habitats dry out during summer sage grouse use

a wider variety of habitats including meadow and riparian habitats. Hens with broods
move to areas that support succulent vegetation including forbs (Panish et al. 2002).
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Sites used by broods have been reported to have twice as much forb cover as independent
sites (Connelly et al. 2000).

There suitable sage grouse habitat near the proposed project area.

Peregrine Falcon

The peregrine falcon is cosmopolitan, ranging from coast to coast in North America.
Pesticide accumulation in the mid 1900s drove the peregrine to the verge of extinction,
and by 1965 fewer than2O pairs were known west of the Great Plains. In 1990 there
were 326 known pairs in the southwest region (Rodriguez 2002). The peregrine falcon
was federally listed as an endangered species in 1970, and again in 1984. With the help
of reintroductions and pesticide controls (primarily banning DDT, which caused eggshell
thinning and drastically low reproduction), the peregrine falcon population increased
sufficiently to be de-listed in 2000.

Peregrine falcon preferred nesting habitat is on cliff faces with recesses or protected
shelves, although reintroduced birds regularly nest on man-made structures such as

towers and high-rise buildings. A wide variety of habitats are used for foraging,
including riparian woodlands, open country near rivers and marshes, coniferous and
deciduous forest edges, shrublands, and prairies. They prey on a wide variety of birds
including pigeons, shorebirds, waterfowl, grouse and other small to mediums sized
terrestrial birds. Peregrine falcons may travel up to l8 miles from their nest site to forage
for food, however a l0 mile radius around the nest is an average hunting arca, and 80o/o

of foraging occurs within a mile of the nest (Spahr et al. l99l). The nearest known
peregrine falcon eyrie is located approximately 3 Yz miles from the project area. Nesting
peregrine falcons may forage in the vicinity of the proposed project.

III. AFFEGTED ENVIRONMENT

The proposed project is located on a relatively high elevation plateau on the Castle Gate
sandstone formation. There are a variety of habitats on this plateau including:
pinyon/juniper, mixed conifer dominated by ponderosa pine, mixed conifer and aspen,
mountain brush, sage brush and perennial grassland habitats. There are 6 drill sites in the
proposed project plan: 5 drill holes are located in sagebrush dominated habitat and one
drill hole is located in mountain brush habitat that includes sagebrush/rabbit brush.
service berry and mahogany.

IV. ANALYSIS OF EFFEGTS

This analysis of effects is based on the existing conditions within the project planning
area. The analysis reviews the potential "direct and indirect effects" of the proposed
SUFCO Exploration Drilling project on threatened, endangered and sensitive (TES)
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species, and the expected "cumulative effects" that could potentially accrue to TES
species if project activities add cumulatively to other past, present or reasonably
foreseeable future actions to impact the species of concem.

The past, present or reasonably foreseeable future actions that may add incrementally to
impacts of the proposed CANYON FUEL CO. Company SUFCO (Federal Coal Leases

U-76195 andU-63214) Coal Exploration Drilling Project (2003) include:

o Other exploration drilling activity
. Disbursed recreational activity
o Road construction and maintenance

A. Threatened and Endangered Species

This analysis of effects is based on the existing conditions within the project planning
area. The analysis reviews the potential "direct and indirect effects" of the proposed
SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project on threatened,
endangered and sensitive (TES) species, management indicator species (MIS), and
priority migratory bird species. This report also states the expected "cumulative effects"
that would potentially accrue to TES, MIS and priority migratory bird species if proposed
project actions add cumulatively to other past, present or reasonably foreseeable future
actions to impact the species of concern.

The past, present or reasonably foreseeable future actions that may add incrementally to
impacts of the proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling
Project include:

o Other exploration drilling activity
. Disbursed recreational activity
. Road construction and maintenance

A. Threatened and Endangered Species

Bald Eagle

Direct and Indirect Effects: There are no landscape characteristics in the vicinity of the
proposed project that would attract bald eagles to the area; there are no water bodies that
would provide suitable bald eagle forage habitat in or near the project area. The project
area is not known or expected to be used by nesting, wintering or foraging bald eagles.

However, bald eagles may occur incidentally while in transition during migration or
dispersal during late fall or early winter months. These occurrences would only be

incidental and of short duration, and the proposed project would not alter bald eagle
habitat. Therefore, the proposed project is not likely to directly or indirectly affect the
bald eagle.
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Cumulative Effects: Since the proposed project is not likely to exert direct or indirect
affects on the bald eagle, no cumulative affects will accrue to this species because of the
SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project.

B. Sensitive Species

Spotted Bat

Direct and Indirect Effects: There are numerous cliff faces that could provide suitable
spotted bat roost habitat within 2 miles of the proposed project area. The nearest suitable
roost habitat is located approximately Yzmile from the nearest drill site. Activity during
project implementation would not likely disturb roosting bats, and the project would not
directly or indirectly impact spotted bat roost habitat.

The project would be implemented over a short period of time (7 plus days at each drill
site) over small segments of the landscape that potentially provides suitable spotted bat
forage habitat. However, since project activity would occur during daylight hours, it
would not impact the nighttime foraging spotted bat. The proposed project would not
appreciably directly or indirectly impact spotted bat foraging habitat.

Cumulative effects: Since the proposed project would not likely exert appreciable direct
or indirect impacts on the spotted bat, no appreciable cumulative affects would accrue to
this species because of the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling
Project.

Townsend's big-eared Bat

Direct and Indirect Effects: There are a number of alcoves and cave like structures
located within 2 miles of the proposed project area. Activity during project
implementation would not likely disturb roosting bats; the project would not directly or
indirectly impact Townsend's big-eared bat roost habitat.

The project will be implemented for a short period of time (7 plus days at each drill site)
over small segments of the landscape that potentially provides suitable Townsend's big-
eared bat forage habitat. However, since project activity would occur during daylight
hours, it would not impact this nighttime foraging species. The proposed project would
not appreciably directly or indirectly impact Townsend's big-eared bat foraging habitat.

Cumulative effects.' Since the proposed project would not likely exert appreciable direct
or indirect affects on the Townsend's big-eared bat, no appreciable cumulative affects
would accrue to this species because of the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal
Exploration Drilling Proj ect.
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Greater Sage Grouse

Direct and Indirect Effectsr The proposed project would occur outside the greater sage

grouse lekking and breeding season, the project would not modiff lekking or breeding
habitat, and the project would not occur in brood rearing habitat. Therefore, the proposed
project would not likely appreciably directly or indirectly impact the greater sage grouse.

Cumulative effects: Since the proposed project would not likely exert appreciable direct
or indirect affects on the greater sage grouse, no appreciable cumulative affects would
accrue to this species because of the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration
Drilling Project.

Peregrine Falcon

Direct and Indirect Effects.' The nearest known peregrine falcon eyrie is located
approximately 3 % miles from the project area. Falcons may travel more than l8 miles
from the nest site to hunt for food, however a l0 mile radius around the nest is an average

hunting area, with 80% of foraging occurring within a mile of the nest. Nesting peregrine

falcons may forage in the vicinity of the proposed project. Project implementation would
not occur during the peregrine nesting period, and would only temporarily impact
localized areas within potential forage habitat; therefore the proposed project would not
likely appreciably directly or indirectly impact the peregrine falcon.

Cumulative effects.' Since the proposed project would not likely exert appreciable direct
or indirect affects on the peregrine falcon, no appreciable cumulative affects would
accrue to this species because of the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration
Drilling Project.

V. DETERMINATION OF EFFEGTS

A. Threatened and Endangered Species

PLANT SPECIES: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service lists three plant species that
could occur in or have suitable habitat in San Pete or Sevier County, Utah including:
Heliotrope Milkvetch, Last Chance Townsendia, and Wright Fishhook Cactus. These

plant species or their habitats do not occur within the proposed project area. Therefore, it
is my determination that the proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal
Exploration Drilling Project will not affect the Heliotrope Milkvetch, Last Chance

Townsendia, or Wright Fishhook Cactus.
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FISH SPECIES: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) does not list any fish
species as threatened, endangered, proposed or candidate species for San Pete or Sevier
County, Utah.

WILDLIFE SPECIES: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service lists four wildlife
species that could occur in or have suitable habitat in San Pete or Sevier County, Utah
including: bald eagle, Southwestern willow flycatcher, Western yellow-billed cuckoo and
Utah prairie dog. Determinations for these species follow:

Bald Eagle

There are no landscape characteristics in the vicinity of the proposed project that would
draw bald eagles to the area; the project area is not known or expected to be used by
nesting, wintering or foraging bald eagles, and the proposed project will not impact bald
eagle nest, forage or winter habitat. Therefore, it is my determination that the proposed
SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project will not affect the
bald eagle.

Yellow-billed Cuckcoo

Cuckoos are riparian obligates; nesting habitat is classified as dense lowland
cottonwood/willow riparian forest characterized by a dense sub-canopy or shrub layer. In
Utah, nesting habitats are found at elevations between 2,500 to 6,000 feet. They require
large tracts (100 to 200 acres) of contiguous riparian nesting habitat (Parrish et al. 1999).
The proposed project is located in relative dry upland habitat at approximately 8,700 ft.
Therefore, it is my determination that the proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted
Coal Exploration Drilling Project will not affect the yellow-billed cuckcoo.

Canada Lynx

The proposed project is located in open fairly dry pinyon/juniper, sagebrush, mohagany
habitats, which does not provide suitable habitat for the Canada lynx. Therefore, it is my
determination that the proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration
Drilling Project will not affect the Canada Lynx.

Utah Prairie Dog

Utah prairie dogs are found in areas where there are deep, well-drained soils. The
proposed project is located in an area where there are shallow soils on Castle Gate
sandstone. Therefore, it is my determination that the proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-
Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project will not affect the Utah prairie dog.
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B. Sensitive Species

PLANT SPECIES: The Intermountain Regional Forester lists seven sensitive plant

species that could occur on the Manti Division of the Manti-La Sal National Forest

including: Link Trail Columbine, Creutzfeldt-flower, Carrington Daisy, Canyon
Sweetvetch, Arizona Willow, Musinea groundsel and Maguire Campion. None of these

sensitive plants or their habitat occurs within or near the proposed project area.

Therefore, it is my determination that the proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted
Coal Exploration Drilling Project will have no impact on the Link Trail Columbine,
Creutzfeldt-flower, Carrington Daisy, Canyon Sweetvetch, Arizona Willow, Musinea
groundsel or Maguire Campion.

FISH AND AMPHIBIAN SPECIES: The Intermountain Regional Forester lists

three sensitive fish and amphibian species that could occur on the Manti Division of the
Manti-La Sal National Forest including: spotted frog, Colorado cutthroat trout and the

Bonneville cutthroat trout. Determinations for each of these species follow:

Spotted Frog

No suitable spotted frog habitat exists in or near the proposed project area, and no spotted

frogs are known or thought to occur on the Manti-La Sal National Forest. Therefore, it is
my determination that the proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration
Drilling Project will have no impact on the spotted frog.

Colorado Cutthroat Trout

Colorado cutthroat trout are not found in the proposed project area, and the project would
not adversely impact drainages where it is found. Therefore, it is my determination that
the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project would have no

impact on the Colorado cutthroat trout.

Bonneville Cutthroat Trout

Bonneville cutthroat trout are not found in the proposed project area, and the project
would not adversely impact drainages where it is found. Therefore, it is my
determination that the SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling
Project would have no impact on the Bonneville cutthroat trout.

WILDLIFE SPECIES: The Intermountain Regional Forester lists seven sensitive

wildlife species that could occur on the Manti Division of the Manti-La SalNational
Forest including: the spotted bat, townsend's big-eared bat, greater sage grouse, northern
goshawk, peregrine falcon, flammulated owl and three-toed woodpecker.
Determinations for each of these species follow:
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Spotted Bat

The nearest suitable roost habitat is located approximately % mile from the project area.
Activity during project implementation is not likely to disturb roosting or foraging bats;
nor would it disturb roost or foraging habitat. Therefore, it is my determination that the
proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project will have
no impact on the spotted bat.

Townsend's big-eared bat
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There is suitable Townsend's big-eared bat forage habitat in the proposed project area,

and there is suitable roost habitat not far away. Activity during project implementation is

not likely to disturb roosting or foraging bats; nor would it disturb roost or foraging
habitat. Therefore, it is my determination that the proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-
Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project will have no impact on the Townsend's big-
eared bat.

Greater Sage Grouse

The proposed project would occur outside the greater sage grouse lekking and breeding
season, the project would not modify lekking or breeding habitat, and the project would
not occur in brood rearing habitat. Therefore, it is my determination that the proposed
SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project will have no impact
on the Greater Sage Grouse.

Northern Goshawk

Goshawks forage in fairly dense (generally greater than 40 percent canopy cover) conifer
forests, and they nest in even denser stands (generally greater than 60 percent canopy
cover); however the proposed project is located in fairly dry sagebrush and mohagany
habitat types. Therefore, it is my determination that the proposed SUFCO 2004
Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project will have no impact on the
northern goshawk.

Peregrine Falcon

The nearest known peregrine falcon eyrie is located approximately 3 % miles from the
project area. Falcons may travel more than l8 miles from the nest site to hunt for food,
however a l0 mile radius around the nest is an average hunting area, with 80% of
foraging occurring within a mile of the nest. Nesting peregrine falcons may forage in the
vicinity of the proposed project. Project implementation would not occur during the
peregrine nesting period, and would only temporarily impact localized areas within
potential forage habitat. Therefore, it is my determination that the proposed SUFCO
2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project will have no impact on the
peregrine falcon.

Flammulated Owl

Flammulated owls prefer mature ponderosa pine/Douglas fir forests with open canopies,

but they can be found in second growth ponderosa pine, aspen and mixed conifer forests
that contain a ponderosa pine component. The proposed project is located in fairly dry
sagebrush and mohagany habitats. Therefore, it is my determination that the proposed
SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted Coal Exploration Drilling Project will have no impact
on the flammulated Owl.



Three-toed Woodpecker

Three-toed woodpeckers are found in northern coniferous and mixed forest types up to
9,000 feet elevation. Forests containing spruce, grand fir, ponderosa pine, tamarack, and
lodgepole pine are used. Nests may be found in spruce, tamarack, pine, cedar, and aspen
trees. The proposed project is located in fairly dry sagebrush and mohagany habitats.
Therefore, it is my determination that the proposed SUFCO 2004 Helicopter-Assisted
Coal Exploration Drilling Project will have no impact on the three-toed woodpecker.
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Biologixl Survey'sfot the Propoeed 2014
Eryloration Drill l-bles

Prol*r:1145?o26,

i./}. Btnnelh

On behalf d Bode Resource Partneo LLC (dba Canyon Fel Company, LLC), Tetra Tech lrrc.

Oeba Tech) condu<{ed tiologbal srr\€}6 in st4port of the 2014 SUFCO Mim poposed drilling
ergbration projec{ located sor.r6r of Wtite i/tountain in Sevier Cowrty. The prqied wurH occrr
wiihin Skumpah Canym on land admirietered by the U.S. Department of Agriculturc, Forel
Service (USFS), Fist{ake National Fored (FLNF) and Manti-La Sal l,latbnd Forcst (MLNF) in
Sectione 13, 14, 15, n,21,2,, tl,A,E,30, 31, 32 and 33, Towrsfiip 21 Sodh, Rarge 4
Eas{. The projec{ featues consist of eighteen drill holes; temporary nater bnke and pumpe;
lemporary rvaterlirrs; helicopter fligttt Fths; and two heliooptet bndirg zore/d4irg areas
(FfSurc 1). Tv*o bblogical eurrreys rvere conduc.ted, the tirst fiom lhy 19 to May 2.N14 and
the second kmr June 2throlgh Jurc 5,2014.

Prior to corduding s{.weys, Telra Tech biologlEt Judin DeCaro consulted lrt. Kreig Rasmussen
of lhe USFS for specifrc suwey requkemenb 6r thb popct. ln partirilar, [,k. Rasnussen
reqle€ted thd T€fa Tecfr biologids' thoroughly unrey suitable greter s4e-grouse
(Cenfrooercus orqphasi*rus) hebitst near didwbarrce featues. fle €hted that there is sdtaHe
habilal fcr lhe 6{e.grou6e on the north erd of the FLNF alorB the bourdary with the iranli-Le
Sal Natbrnl Forcet, ht ttal the USFS has rpt lo€atcd arry sage{K,ule or identified orlgns tH
sage{ro$e are using the area. l-le obcerv€d sage grq"c€ t}is spdng, approximatdy 1 mile
east of Quitchupah Canyon towardg WHcat Knolls. The biobgical stneys @nducted for thb
projed indude:

o Tryo brodcad vocalization ei.rveye br mrthem gortav*. (Accigitu gaililb)
o Raptor rcsi urwey
. Meual encomte( suleyr for:

1. Greater Sage Grcx.rce
2. Pygmy rabbit (Brachylagus iehoensisl
3. Wedern borcaltoad (&lb boreas)
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U.S. Fi$h and tMdlt€ S€rvico (USFV\IS) fedemlly lbied dad, wikllfe. and
aguatic ap€ci€s tor Sevior County
Othd USFS Semitiw Spocils
USFS ilhnagernent Micator Spe<ies (MlS)
tltah Divisbn of Natural Resources O[llVR) Spedes of Concem (SFC) that
haw pobnthl b o€rr In Sevbr County
Migrabry Blrd Species

SURVEYMETHODS

t{orthgf,, AG,hsu|( Bto€df€p,t Voffiot Stffveys
Nodiem gpgtlawk broedcest \rocaltsalion ein,oye \r€re eoncluc&d follorr,ing $e USFS protocol
(\ roodbddge and Ha?gb 2m6). Af eedr caling siation, a nodiom goshana( abrm call vr€s
boaGd ior 10 eeconde, follo$red by 30 secotrde ol a$sntiw li$eniqg and rntctring. Elologiets
uould thon rcpeat lhls tequenca tno more tirnes, rotatip the broadcaster 12t! #greee b€tvreon
oa€fi call. Calls vFre broadcast on cakn daF no eadier than ons-haf hqr bofore sunrbe ard
no bt€r lhan one-hatr hour etter suns€t

The suruey ar€a yves a O.$mile btfrer around all projed featwes associated wih tte
exploration area. Sunrey calling poinb rere located wilhin suibtrh tabiht abqg flltil lines and
at eacir propd feature, at bad 200 moterc apa.t. The area rns suweyed tup tirps, uth vlsits
1 1 dals apaft. Photos ss.e taken at sacfi &ill slt6 b docurDnt habitrt conditiorc.

R.ptor Nost Su,vayt
Rador nest survelE u,ere conducbd following guilcncc fiom lhe 2010 State of Ut h
O,epanment of Naturel Regourceg, Etvbbn d Oil, Ges, and Mhlng Re$w &trvey Gutdeltt€s
(DOGM 2010). Al suilabie nedhg habitat ir€tilified in tte exploration srea .nd lho
aonpany{ng O.$rnle bufrer wsre su.wysd (nchding dards d onler, aspen (fr.pu,ts
brrl tlodcrs, or other [ees: and dlfl areas). Locatlons of any raptor nesils enoountered durirg
tio sur\r€ys !rere rscorded ushg a Gbbal Fot[ionhg SyEtom (GPS) unlt. Photos yv€re

acquled if posslbh. Eblogbie abo recorded any indhrdual ra*o]E lhat v\pr€ obserwd whilo
trnlldng .nd &'wirq thoughont the ptoJect are.. Spo0ing scopos end HnocuhE u€te used to
idontifu ra&r epocics, verry the presenca d neds and dotemir nc* condion and adivity.

Vlsud Arcowrtq S.rtvcl6
Survcp upre conducied throughoutthe expbntion area and lhe aorpanying O.5,mile hrficr
forthe folkning:

r Suibble eagebrueh habitat rns owrrcyed lorvbual F€sonoa and signs of grealer *ge-
gouse induding scat and fedhcrs.

o Suitable sagpbru6h habiht \es abo surveyed for visral presenoe and alne of pySnry
rabbfrs hckrditq scatand bunouc.

. Al streafG and uathnde occurdrE h the stg1rey area yeero suwoyod for rbstem bor€al
toads by slowly walkilg around the pertneter of llp feature.

. \fisual encour*er suweys for USFI/VS federally [stad specie, other USFS Sensilive,
USFS MIS's. UIf,TVR SPC, all n{lratory Ud sFdos, ard any other ircifuntal speciee
rr€rs also oonducted In conjuncdon v*th a[ ol the above sunrcys. The locatom of any of
thcse gpecies cncourilered duriq thc surwyvr€t€ rccordad.

4.

5.
6.
7.

E.
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RESULTS : HABITAT ASSESS IIENT
Ort, Sf!6t

o Drill Sfte A-14: Locabd on lop ot a ddgeline. Veget tbn b domhabd by grass,
3rlo^bony (Sym{to,ficarps rrb.rs), aspen (Popuks henthides), sagebrush (ftiambtb
Mdertuter, and Gambel oak (Qwrans gen}rl[.

Drlll Sih &14: Located on lop of srrnll, op€n ddgB. Vegelatlon consbb of sparse
sagetrush gunounded by mrvbberry (An*nchfrir ahnbfir), Gan$d oak, and linber
dne (frilrs ttexfl&).

Drill S&E G14: Located on top of a ri€e. Vegeilation consHs of spsr€e sagebnsh,
mountain n€lrogany (C€rt9,cerytrr tro,dtm,g. , anlebpe bitterbr|Jslr (P{'ghle tilqltata),
and lr*er pins.

Drlll Slte f14: LocEted on top of a ridgie. V€gdation consists of petchy Gqr$el oat,
antolope bitetbrush and spase Rod<y lulouffain jtmiper ("traipears spbrun).

Drill Site E-14: Locabd on top of d$e wih a noflrom asp€cl. V€g€teton coneisti d
sagebush. scattered s€Jvioob€ny, and scatbrod firber pino.

Drill Sit6 F14: Located on botom of slopo near valey lloor. Vegetaton consids of
sparso €agobrush ht6rr*ed with graes sp€des. Drill slte eurounded by small,
3cate.€d stands of aspen. 9nall, flowing creck epproxinriety 100 nEters
rrcst/nodhrcd of drifl eitc location.

Drill Site G-14: locabd in the bottorn of &ainagc. Vcgctatbn consbts of sagebru*r,
grass speci€s, 6nd scettsrod @mbel oak.

Dtill Satr H-14: Located on bollom of slope ilrar lh€ wlby froor, V€g€tation aonsbts ot
sparso sagebrurfi intemixed vdth grass species, and nruntrh rahogany.

txill $lc F14: Locatcd on botom ot 3lop€ ncar the valley lloor. Vcgclatbn @nrhils
sparse sagebrush lnterrixed $Jth gass cpecies.

Drill Sitc J-14: Loceted on bottom of slope near lhe valley lloor. Vegetation consists of
sperse sagebrush int€fiS(€d r^ilth graes epocios, and sparso Rodqy iilountah luniper.

Drlll Sfre K-14: Located on a soutttl€d asp€cl, neaf the top of a ftgp. Vegetatbn
@nsists of sparse sagebrush, Crambel oak. antelope bitbrbrush, atd servic.betry. A
srmll, lsolat€d €land of aspen locatod epproxineley l(D fireters b lh€ Fst of drill sfte
locatbn.

&i[ Site L-14: Locabd on souli-ule€t aspeci. on top ot ddge. Vegptalim consbts of
sperc€ sagebrwh, seMooberry, snd ntur*ain mahogany.

Drill Sto M-'14: Located h bottom of snnll, nenorv drainage appoxtmlof 50 nrters
lrom fioMng cr€€k. Vsgs8tion consistE ot sagobrush Interr{xod u,l0r gra$ 8p€d$ in
the bo{tom of dnimge. South tadng slopc conposcd ot lunlper sped6, moudaln
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n€hog€ny and large. scattered boulders. Norlh fadry ebpe compos€d ol aspen/rixed-
conifer specbs.

orill Sit6 N-14: Locatcd near botbm of aoufi frcirp slope. Vegdtbn consbb of
sagebrush, scatlared Ctantel oak, and sewioebery. Ttrsre are a fsw snal, hohbd
stalds of aspen scat€red In th€ drahage. Dralnage has a s'nall, intrrmlt€d sir€am
cfannel nith scatered lrilbue (Sa/lx spp.) presont.

t)rill Sile Gl4: Locded in botom of drainage. Vegetatbn cons&lts of aagebnrah
inlernixed wih grass sp6cies, 9rnall stock pond wih nuter located approxinately 200
rrebrs neet of ddll cite b€ation.

Oill Sle P-14: Localed on a sn€ll saddle on bp of a rldge. Vegetrtion consiFls 0f
sperg€ saEgbrirsh intenrtxsd v'fih spars€ grirslr spedes.

Ddll Sib Q-14: Located ln s.fiall, op€n flFadow on norlh-€asl aspoct. V€gotatbn
oonsbb of eagebrush, eno$fury, scattered aapen, scattercd linter fine, and ecattsred
Doughs-{ir (Fcardolof r mazb$r).

Drill Site R-1{: Located in bottom d nanow drainagp. Veg€tition consists of oagoFush
throughout dnin4e botbm. Soulh fadrg slope oorposed d Gambel oek, and
gcafiered phyon-Juniper. Noih hcing sbpe corposed of aspen/nixedconiier epeciee.

Ffight Pr/lhs, Hdlcofr Sgfurg Ara, Wdv 7mfr,s., ard Wa&dln€5
Flight paths b€ttvaen lrdtuldual drill sltes and the staglng areas arc localed In Section 13, 14.
15,24,21,22,27,28,29,30,31.32,:X!..ndT2lSR4EontheFLl'lFandMLNF. Habtatrvlhln
the fllght patfis corcbts of mhed con[er, aepen/r*ed-conifer, aspen, Gantel osk uoodhld,
piqon-juniper rrcodhnd, modane shrubhnd, and sagebrush shrubland.

The helioopter dagirrg arcas are locabd in T21S R4E Sec'tion 13 and 33. llablat arcund the
silaglrq area consftrts of sagebrush shrubhnd. USFS Road 007 ls within th€ direct vldnity of lhe
both stagirp areas.

RESULTS: SURVEY RESULTS

The upaft€r on May 1S thror.ph|{ay *,2014 r,\ras betwEon 5}70 dogrees Fahredel, with
dear skbs beco]tdng par0y cloudy In lho atiornoon, and ladable $indg ot ze|o to fh,e rlbs per
hour (rph). ttrtreather during the eooond visit on Junc ?d tTough Junc 5&, 20'14 rr,!s
approxirntely betuoen 6&75 degrees Fahrenlpit, with clear skies, and rarbble winds of zero
to lifteen rph.

N o rthqn 6u h uk &t n ey Resuils
Th€ autty b deteci noilr€rn goshawk or otfier raplor neste u,as sxcellent bccause a maJorlty ol
the aspen k€os vnrs not loafod od drrirg Olo frst visit. No nortrm goshawlc or norfiem
goshay{( nesis $€16 detocbd $fthin the sun €y aGa. The mJorlty ot the hrbitat h lhe suley
Irea b not suhable lor gpshawk nesting due to lhe ladr of expsmive, rmfure giands of trter.
Thr rpct suitrblc northom goshawh h.bitat within th€ 2014 explcraffon area b the njxed
conifer, asperr'rnked conlfer strrds in the area nodh and noil}nnst of drill holes Arl4, &14, E-
14. Cl-'14 and R-14.
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RtptorkS.mcyfrsrtr
l,fo new raplor rECs*€re idenlified drrhg tte swvay. A Cooper'e hawt (Acc*itq coqe,il qi
a pair of GoHen Eaglos wete lhe ody raptore obsened wittin t|r Bun€y area. The GoHen
Eegle pair wa3 obc€.\rcd appoximably 100 me*ers nofth of G14. They appeer€d to be
foragirg. They were not o<hibitirg tenitorbl behavior, artd rp .!ed wee delecled. The Cooper'e
hawk wac obcened approxirndoly fr meters w€€t of R-14. lt wai rrl e$iUtirg lenibri€l
betnvior. ard no nest was dct6ded.

Vltr,td Arc{/un er Ssncy Frrnttr
i,lo grcatsr sage-grouse, pygmy rabbit, or boreal toad or their sign w€fe obccrved witt$n the
projed area. Skdumpah crek was smeyed for booal toad, hx none were detecied. Suvoys
for boreel toad were also corducted at Skrtumpah spring, Lizonbee sprir$. ard arcund
Skdumpah resenroir. l'lo detedbrewerc made Et lhss€ localims.

No USFWS tfueatened, endangaed, cardidde, or poposed spe<*ls; olher USFS Seneiti\e;
other USFS MlSb; or UDWR SPC epeciee w€r€ docxmented witfin tte projed area. T.ble t
lids mbralory ttrd €pecieG ob6€n€d within the prqed trea during the 2014 *nop. Other
wikllife spccb obssved furirq the slrrv€ts indude muh deer (O&coiilarc Dembrus) and elk
(Cervus canadansb).

lf you have any qucdions regarding thb memo, pl€ase contad lfika Egan at 801-3f1064
exleodon 2G.

Sbrcarely,
Tstra Tcch, Inc.

vLAa.?
Michael Egan
Sr. Bojed l\ianager

,,ttactrmonb: Flgure t
Tettc I
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Tatilc l: ltllgratory Bi.d Spcclcc Obccrvcd VlrHftln lhe SUFCO 2014 Exdor.tion Drllllng
ProJcct Arca, llay-lmc 20lil

Bbc*-headed Grosbeak
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TETRATECH
1S H Sclth Tmple, Srite 910

sdl L*E CitrUt*.84111
Td fl]l 36+'1064 Fuml 36{-A2l

lffi,lelrdedrmm

Tedrnicd Memorandurn

To: Mark Bunnell
Conrpany: Bowie Resource Partners LLC

SUFCO Mine

597 South SR 24

Salina. UT 84854

Fmm:Tetra Tech'
Mike Egan, Project Manager
Justin DeCaro, Wldlife Bologist

CC:

Re:

Kreig Rasrrussen, USDA Fore$ Service Ddlel. 07 f22f2814

Addondum - Biological Suveys for the kojecr: I t 4520226
Proposed 2014 Exploration Program

Mr. Bunnell:

On behalf of Bourie Resource Partners LLC (dba Carryon Fuel Conpany, LLC), Tetn Tech lnc.
fietra Tecfi) conducted biotogical surveys at an additional drill hole (914) in support of the
2014 SJFCO Mine pmposed drilling exploration project. This report is an addendum to he
original report submitted on June 20,2014.

The additional drill hole S-14 is located on the Manti La Sal National Forest, in Section 18
Tonrnship 2l South, Range 5 East. This drill hole is near holes M-14, N-14, G14, and P-14,
and uould be supported by the sarne $aging area/landing mne located at the north fork Bf

Quitchupah Creek (Flgwe I (ruvlred)). The drill hole and a surmunding half-mile bufferwas
suryeyed on July 20, 2014 for raptor nests. In addition, broadcast vocalization sun/eys were
conduded for northern goshank (Acei^afer gerfilis) and visal encounter surveys were
conducted for greater sage-grouse (Cenfrocerors umphao'anus); pygmy rabbit (Eracffigus
rdahoensr's). federally threatened, endangered, candidate or proposed species, Fore$ Service
Sensitiw and Management Indicator Species (MlS); and $ate li*ed species. Migratory birds
and other nildlite observed during the suwey raere also doarmenEd. Methods were the sane
used in the previous surveys (see mero from June 20, 201 4).

RESULTS

Habitet Assessm€nt

Drill Site 914: Located near top of a ridgeline on south/southraest facing slope. Vegetation
consists of Rocky Mountain juniper, pinyon pine, Ganbel oak, linter pine, serviceberry,
mountain nrhogany, and sagebrush.



Wildlifc Survey

No northern goshav\4( or other raptor nests were detected during the survey No federally
threatened, endangered, candrdate 0r proposed specles \,ere docurnented No Forest SeMce
Senst\€ or MIS or $ate-lrsted species\\are docunEnted

One adult reiltailed hawk v\as ohserved soaring approximatev 200mto the u,ESt of proposed
clrill $te

The following migratory birds v\Ere recorded during the survey:

. ClarHs Nutcracker

. Mountaln Bluebrrd

. Black-btlled Magpte

. Spottecl Tonlree

. Green-tailed Tov\,fiee

. Black-cappedchickadee
r chipptng sparrow
. Darl+eyed Junco

lf ylu have any questlons regardrng the resuns 0f the survey orthis report, please contact Mlke
Egan at 801-364-1 064 extensron 203

Sincerely,
Tetra Tech, lnc.

,-&d.?
Mrchael Egan
Sr Prolect Manager

AttachnEnts Figure I (reviicd)
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APPENDIX D

SUFCO RAPTOR SURVEY 2OI4

(SUBMTTTED FOR PLACEMENT IN
CONFIDENTIAL FILE)
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APPENDIX E

CULTURAL RESOURCE INVENTORY OF 13

DRILL LOCATIONS, SUFCO MINE 2OI5 DRILLING,
BTG RIDGE AND NORTH FORK QUITCHUPAH AREAS,
FISHLAKE AND MANTI-LA SAL NATIONAL FOREST,

SEVIER AND SANPETE COUNTIES. UTAH
u-15-EZ-00s6f

(SUBMITTED FOR PLACEMENT IN
CONFIDENTTAL FILE)
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